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. it
a howling audience, both of them shout- j 
ing at once and neither speaker being 
audible.
persons stepped forward with the inten
tion of hustling Sir Henry Tyler out of 
the room that he subsided.

The meeting then, by a large majority, 
approved the director,» plan to reorgani -e 
the Chicago & Grand Trunk with a 
guarantee of the interest on the bonds 
to be issued by the new company.

The meeting also gave Sir Charles a 
vote of thanks.

During the course of the report the 
president urged the shareholders to per
sist in improving the line. He added During the Fight One Policeman ' 
that the surplus earnings of the Central __
Vermont road would for the present be Was Shot tlU'i Instantly
applied to this purpose. Killed

President Wilson also expressed the 
belief that the Pan-American exposition 
at Buffalo would greatly add to the Several of the Employees of the 
business of the road, but he further said 
that he considered it doubtful if the «•* 
penses of the road, in view of the labor 
troubles in the United States, would be 
reduced during the coming year.

iAnother MANY VESSELS MISSING. Buller’sTHE DATE OF only when sev irai Loss of Life on Coast of Newfoundland 
Will Exceed Three Hundred.

It was

Fatal Riot FarewellTHE ELECTIONS St. John’s, Nfld., Oct. 9.—According to 
reports from St. Pierre, 17 fishing vessels 
that were operating on the Grand Banks 
during the gale on September 12th are 
still missing, with crews aggregating over 
200 men. A number of other vessels 
that have arrived here within the last 
few days have reported a loss of from 
one to seven men each.

The fatality list will probably exceed 
300.

Marching Strikers Attack Men 
When on the Way to 

Their Work.

To the Troops Who Have Been 
Under His Command in 

the Transvaal.Order-in-Council Was Approved at a Cabinet 
Meeting Yesterday Dissolving the 

Dominion Parliament*

Men Lined the Road For Miles 
and Vociferously Cheered 

the General

Serions disaster has visited a number 
of Newfoundland fishing harbors.

MAINLAND ELECTIONS.

Cecil Rhodes and the South Afri
can War--The Future of 

Rhodesia.

, (Special to the TlmesA 
Ottawa, Oct. 9.—The elections in Bur- 

rard, and Yale and Cariboo will be held at 
the discretion of the returning officer, and 
it is not likely they can come off at the 
same time as the others.

Oneida Colliery Company 
Were Injured.POLLING TAKES PLACE ON NOVEMBER 7
(Associated Press.)

Hazelton, Oct. 10.—The second fatal 
clash between striking mine workers and 
the non-union men occurred early this 
morning at Oneida colliery, in Schuyl
kill county, twelve miles from here, when 
a coal and iron policeman was shot and 
instantly killed, and another policeman 
and striker dangerously wounded. In ad
dition about a dozen of the employees of 
the colliery were badly injured by being 
stoned by strikers.

The dead man is Ralph Mills, of Beaver 
Meadows Geo. Keller, of Beaver Mea
dows, iS in the Miners’ hospital here with 

:a’ bullet in his head.
The striker wofinded is Joseph Lipko, 

ot Shepftton, Shot through the groin.
The shooting was the result of two 

separate riots. The first began at two 
o’clock this merning, and reached a 
climax about six o’clock, when the march
ing strikers, mostly Hungarians, attack
ed the men cm their way to work in the Philadelphia, Oct. 10.-A suit to re-
Oneida colliery, operated by Cox Bros. cover in£UI.ance on the life of his wife, Rhodes s Speech.
&. Go. The' marchers numbered about whom he killed on December 31st, 1893, Capetown, Oct. 10.—Mr. Cecil Rhodes
300 men, women and boys. Stones were has been commenced in this city ' by I received an ovation to-day when he as- 
thrown and the coal and iron policemen, ^ Prof. Swithin C. Shortlidge, who is now ! gumed the presidency of the congress of
who endeavored to protect those on the residing at Kennett square, in Chester ^ South African League. During the
way to work, were forced to seek shelter, county. course of his address, he attributed the
No shots were fired at this time and the The suit, which is to recover the sum S(mth African war to the “mugwumps” 
marchers dispersed. of $7,032 from the Provident Life & and gajd but for them Mr. Kruger would

The second clash was the result Of an Trust Co., is one of the most remark-
attempt on the part of the company to able in the history of life insurance. In
have a train of coal cars from the slopes November, 1893, Prof. Shortlidge mar-
moved to a breaker. The engine, which ried as a second wife Miss Marie Dixon
was attached to the cars, was surround- Jones, and everybody pronounced it a
ed by the men and women who stoned happy marriage. Shortly after tins the
the engineer. Superintendent Kudlick, professor began to act strangely. Six . , . . _ ,, .
of drift No. one, remonstrated with the weeks after the marriage Prof. Short- ! b ™., " , which would do
crowd, but to no purpose. The police- commanded his wife to go out with j th®

.*4*en,; in this instance, were employees') walk in .the «now. A short the Etai-
who had been sworn in to protect the instance from the ,house be drew à re- P _ __ _
company’s collieries. Rev. Oarl Houser, solver and shot her through the heart. _ .
a Lutheran clergyman, appealed to the He then made an attempt to commit sire to plaster Rhodesia an Oape Gol- 
mob to disperse, but his words were un- ®ulcldeJ bat disai-med by a neigh- | ony intimating that * • was likely to
heeded. Persistent attempts were made b?r’ J? the tnal wb,fb ,ollo™d- Prof‘ be the oth” "vay’ bUt
to run the train and the men made a Sbarthd^? was acqmtted °“ Lbe ^ound wo^d ba one of the. federated
concerted rush upon the guards, who are " COnfined ™ an States Wltb gr^at opportunities for ex-

%*»-*-Ts'irsw, p""onma,"c,,“oi 116^
j fi_. . ® strikers gave chase -cage 0f a parallel nature which occur-

, , " fi° bTv^dI Probably a dozen red at gedalia, Mo., several years ago,
ere fired but not in a volley. It but which does not establish a precedent

>0t. n«W°i from which side the first for the present suit by reason of its sud-
s den and tragic ending. A saloon-keeper

A j F . e firing Mills and Keller were in that city insured the life of his wife
found lying on the ground and Lipko was for .$5,000 and then, in a rage, killed
jumping about with his hands pressed: her. He was put onr trial for his life,
over the wound. Mills was dead. His and after a fierce legal battle was ac-
body was removed to the company’s store | quitted on a technicality. After his ac- 
and several physicians jvere summoned.

Parade To-day.
Scranton. Pa., Oct. 10.—All interest in 

the strike of the mine workers of Lacka
wanna region to-day centred in the; great 
parade and mass meeting arranged for 
this afternoon. President John Mitchell 
and party reached here this morning.

PLANS AGAIN CHANGED. (Associated Press.)
Lydenburg, Transvaal, Oct. 10.—Gen. 

Buller bade farewell to his troops on 
October 6th and departed southward. 
There was a striking farewell demon
stration. The troops gathered on both 
sides of the road for miles and cheered 
Buller vociferously.

Nominations Have Been Fixed For October 31st, and Writs 
Are Returnable on December 5th—Returning Officers 

For British Columbia,

A SingularChinese Emperor is Waiting- a Favor
able Opportunity to Return to 

Pekin.

Action(Associated Press.)
Pekin, Oct. 6.—Prince Ching has re

ceived an edict from the Emperor, dated 
October 1st, in reply to a note sent at 
the request of the legations, Saying he 
will return to Pekin as soon as the nego
tiations take a favorable turn.

Further Trouble Brewing.

Returning Home.
London, Oct. 10.—A dispatch from Pie

termaritzburg, Natal, -says it is officially 
announced that General Buller will ar
rive there on October 15th. It is as
sumed from this that he is coining home.

< Towns Reoccupied by British.
Bloemfontein, Oct. 10.—The British 

forces have reoccupied Smithfield, Roux- 
ville, Wepener, and Dewetsdorp, Orange 
River Colony.

(Special to the Times.) ,
Ottawa, Oct. 9.—A proclamation will be issued this afternoon, in an extra of 

the Canada Gazette dissolving parliament. An order-in-council to this effect was 

passed at yesterday’s cabinet meeting and approved.
Nominations will take place on October 31st, and elections on November 7th.

The writs are made returnable on December 5th.
The campaign will be one of the shortest in the history of the Country.
Sir Wilfred Laurier left last night to open the campaign in Quebec, and will 

start next week in Ontario. At his Toronto meeting he will reply to Sir Charles 

Tapper’s charge that he (Laurier) was too British for him.
The following are returning officers for British Columbia :

C. McGregor, Vancouver; New Westminster, Thos. J. Armstrong, New Westmin
ster; Vancouver, C. H. Barkef, Nanaimo; Victoria, John G. Brewn, "Victoria; 

Yale and Cariboo, D. J. McDonald, Kamloops.
_________ m.'V <-■ "t ’ • f -

Man Suing Company For Insur
ance on the L'fe of His 

Wife,

Whom He Shot Through the 
Heart About Seven Years 

Ago.

New York, Oct. 9.—The district of 1 at 
Shan is in an uproar, says a Herald dis
patch from Hongkong. Anti-foreign 
placards are being liberally posted. A 
plot Jtias been discovered to destroy all 
missions. (Associated Press.)Orders for Wood.

Vancouver, Oct. 9.—An older has been 
received in Vancouver for a thousand 
cords of wood tq be sent to China by 
the next Empress for use of the allied, 
forces.

Burrard, Duncan

Earl Li at Pékin.
Paris, Oct. 9.—It ■ is semi-officially an

nounced to,-day that the news received 
here from Chiha is more Reassuring than 
the English dispatches make out, that 
an agreement between the powers will 
be anted at on the basis of the French 
note, that the reported arrival of Li 
Hung Chang at" Pekin-has been confirm
ed, and that eonfitriiation has also beeq 
reseived of the degradation of Prince 
Tuan.

never have dared to send an ultimatum 
I to Great Britain.

Generally speaking Mr. Rhodes was 
conciliatory in his remarks. He declared 
that now that “Krugerism” had vanish- 

I ed, Great Britain would establish a

Policy of 'tetter Frotti 
Anarchists Éx-President

Egrtb Disorderly Hfc.
Meeting of Grand Trunk 

Shareholders.

One of Witnesses Befor'e tWtîom- 
mission Admits Existence 

of Organizations.

Mr. Rhodes also said there was no de-
Traveller Sqys the Chinese Must Be 

Taught a Lesson.

(Associated Press.)
San Francisco, Oct. 10—Among the 

arrivals from the Orient o'n the steamer 
American Maru is F. D. Gamewell, to 
whose energies and engineering skill the 
safety of beleagured Pekin legations till 
the arrival of allied forces was in a large 
measure due.

“As to the war,” said Mr. Gamewell, 
“it is no fault of the Boxers that all our 
missionaries over there are not dead to
day. If we make light of this thing and 
pass it by, merely demanding an in
demnity, it is my opinion- that the same 
terrible scenes will be repeated within a 
few years.” -

He was told that the Germans had de
termined to get the hegd of Prince Tue», 
and they purposed not to leave China un
til they got it. .

“Good,” said he, “the Germans under
stand the situation, and I hope they will 
stick to their decision.”

He Says They Do Not, as a Rule, 
Question the Killing of 

Kings.

Sir Henry W. Tyler Wrote Ex
pressing Disapproval of the 

Re-Organization. Canadian Trooper Wounded.
Ottawa, Oct. 10.—Sir Alfred Milner 

cables from Capetown that Private Mc
Carthy, Canadian Mounted Infantry, 
formerly of the Governor-General’s Body 
Guards, Toronto, was dangerously 
wounded at Belfast on October 4th.

(Associated Press.)
London, Oct. 9.—The most dramatic 

scene which has ever marked a financial 
meeting in London occurred this after
noon, when the shareholders of the 
Grand Trunk railroad of -Canada assem
bled to hear the half yearly report of 
the directors. A large number of per
sons were present, " the assemblage con
sisting chiefly of city magnates and 
clergymen, with a sprinkling of country 
investors and women. '

The meeting progressed smoothly while

(Associated Press.)
New York. Oct. 9.—One of the men 

examined by Supreme Court Commis- 
Trimtole in the investigation intosioner

the alleged anarchist plots in Paterson, 
N. J., which resulted^ it is charged, in 
King Humbert’s death, was B. Mazottl, 
who is reputed to be uspallj the secre
tary of anarchistic meetings. When 
questioned as to his testimoney, he said:

London, Oct. 8.—It is reported, accord
ing to the Pietermaritzburg correspond
ent of the Daily Mail, that from 4,000 
to 5:000 Boers have retreated from Pil
grim’s Rest, northeast of Lydenburg, 
with four Long Toms and 22 other 
guns. The correspondent learns that 
their Long Tom ammunition is almost 
exhausted.

quittai he sued the life insurance com
pany, and so far as law was concerned 
he had it entirely on his side. Public 
feeling had been wrought to such a 
pitch, however, that no jury could be 
found to give the murderer a verdict, 
and finally the indignant citizens ended 
the matter by1 taking the plaintiff out 
and hanging him to a tree.

“I told the commissioner that there
were several anarchist organizations in 
Paterson, but they were divided on the
question of killing the heads of govern- tbe president of the Grand Trunk rail- 
mem, although as a rule they do not road| Sir Charles Rivers-Wilson, detail- 
question the killing of kings as a matter ; ed the improvements made in the line, 
of policy. The purpose of our organiza- j congratulated the shareholders on the in- 
tion is to advocate the abolition of all [ crease in revenue, dilated on the rise in 
government restriction and the substitu- j the cost of material and in the rates of 
tion of individual liberty.”

Pursuing’ the Boers.
Lydenburg, Oct. 8.—Gen. Buller’s force 

has been pursuing .the Boers through 
Pilgrim’s Rest and Krugersport. He is 
now near Ohrigstudt, and is still march
ing northward. The Boers nowhere 
have made a stand.•DR; %wages, and explained the resolution of 

the day, which provided for the reor
ganization of the Uhicago 
Trunk by the Canadian company.

After outlining the proposition Sir 
Charles said he had received a letter 
from Sir Henry W. Tyler, formerly 
president of the road, expressing disap
proval of the organization, and asking 
that the letter be read before the meeti 
ing. With passion, Sir Charles declar
ed that the vile larguage employed by 
Sir Henry justified him in putting it in 
the fire. Tne president of the road con
tinued his denounciation of the former 
president until the audience rose, crying 
“put it in the fire,” “bum it,” “shame.” 
There was a scene o.f great disorder, and 
then rose a cry, “Tyler is here.”

In a moment a dead silence reigned 
and between two rows of astonished 
shareholders the venerable figure of ex- 

,. , , _ President Tyler was seen walking to-
(Associated Press.) wards the directors’ rostrum. As soon

Lomlon, Oct. 10.—It is reported here as gir Charles Rivers-Wilson recovered 
that a challenge from Sir Thomas Lip- his composure, he said: “Tyler, stand 
ton for another series of races for the ; up. You have vilified us and repeat be»
America cup reached the New York Club | fo« us a11 the charges you have made.” 

„ . . . ■ ■, ,, , Cheers, mingled with groans, greeted
morning. Inquiries at the.New York Sir Henry Tyler, who maintained that 

mb this morning tend to confirm the the Chicago & Grand Trunk w
and controlled by the Canadian Grand 
Trunk, and that, therefore, the directors 
were making false pretenses when they 

No Statement to Make. represented reorganization transactions
London, Oct. 10.—At the offices of Sir between two independent concerns. 

Thomas Lipton to-day the report that his Cootiuing, Sir Hebry asserted that 
challenge had reached New York was de- the scheme involved the repudiation by 
”ied. It appears, however, that it was President Wilson of the Chicago second 
recently mailed or that it is about to be mortgage bond, which, he asserted, were 
sent. cut down from 5 to 4 per cent,

Sir Thomas Lipton informed a repre- . Be hqnest,” shouted Sir Henry Ty- 
s™tative of the Associated Préss that his 1 H rePuduitethem
challenge was cm board the White Star rnt™ V u' °f h,SS?
inpr n___ • v * . X7 i voice of Sir Henry was lost, but ne con-.
Thursday wC’h dUe ^ ÏTTi, °n tinued w'iving his arms and shouting in-
forms? y’ but he. Preferred that al audible charges against Sir Charles
( ‘laV°vt8 rW v Rivers-Wilson Thelatter stood up arid
riyi iou b the New York Yacht Club. in eqnn]ly heated janguage absolutely

ine challenger suggests, it is under- denied Sir Hènrr’s Allegations and abused 
rood, that the races be held in August. Ms administration. Half the time Sir

a point2fLlta ^ L» # ’^ a8v brn i was Presented of Hie president and the 
ppointed assistant editor of the Labor ■ ex-nresidént of a great railroad, both

i well known financiers, standing before

In Orange River Colony.
Capetown, Oct. 8.—The Cape House of 

Assembly to-day passed to a second read
ing a bill to raise a loan to insure the 
immediate payment of half the losses 
sustained Jby .private persons through the 
war.

The Boers now occupy Wepener, as 
well as Rouxville and Ficksburg, in the 
Orange River Colony, and the British 
are attempting to surround them.

Sail for Home.
Capetown, Oct. 7.—The City of Lon

don Volunteers sailed for England to
day, their departure being attended by a 
scene of tremendous enthusiasm. Sir 
Alfred Milner, in the course of an ad
dress, thanking them for their services 
to the Empire, told them that a still 
greater reception awaited them at home.

GOT SEVEN YEARS.

Wallis Convicted at Nanaimo of a Hor
rible Crime—Trial of Duggan.

(Special to the Times.)
Na'naimo, Oct. 10.—The Assize court 

opened yesterday, Judge Drake presid
ing. In the case of Samuel Wallis, 
charged with incest and abortion, the 
jury disagreed, and were sent back. They 
deliberated all night and returned 
diet of guilty of incest, but not guilty of 
abortion. He was sentenced to seven 
years.

The case arising out of the recent ac
cident on the E. & N. railway, in which 
N. P. Duggan is charged with man
slaughter, was then taken up. Up till 
noon only two Witnesses were e.xamin- 
pd—Supt. Prior and Dispatcher Brown. 
Brown said he kept a, record ' of the 
trains by noting on the .order book. The 
order book was brought out, and only 
one note discovered, and that on the day 
of the collision.
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For Another Series of Races For 

Possession of the America 
Cup.

Sir Thomas Declines to Give Any 
Information Regarding 

the Event.
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'THE renown of Dr. Price’s Cream Baking 
^ Powder is world-wide. Its unequalled 

qualities are known and appreciated every
where.

this

as owned
report. No definite statement on the sub
ject can be made at present, however. 1

For a third of a century American house
wives have found its use invariably a guarantee 
of light, sweet, pure and wholesome food.

Always makes the perfect 
biscuit, cake and bread.

a ver-

■—

MARQUIS OF BUTE DEAD.

London, Oct.: 9.—John Patrick Crich
ton Stuart, Marquis of Bute, died this 
morning at Dumfries house, hie seat in 
Ayrshire, from paralysis.

Note.—Baking powders made from alum and other • 
harsh, caustic acids are lower in price, but 
inferior in work and injurious to the stomach.
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Guerilla 1897
189
1899-

eVmedüan4eWoweed inT*

cent Skirmishes.

Many of Mojica’s Officers
Surrêndered-Natives R 

With Loss of Life

Have 
outed Da

(Associated Press.)
Manila, Oct. 9.—The west 

island of Ley ta is in a state of tun,, -, 
The rebel ladrones are actively ,,1,'"' 

ering, the disturbers following ' '
of raiding and attacking, 
turning to the garrisoned 
Americans pursue in the 

General Mojica’s officers are sUn.im, 
ermg and his soldiers, in attempt!,', 
escape to Samarina, are being e-mtn. , 
and his organization broken ltti

The captured guerillas and la, 
when questioned, stated that on th,. -j.’ 
instant thirty Americans attacked 
five rebels and rifled their stronghold t 
the Camairne province, routed them l-;,1 
mg ten. Two Americans ' '
three wounded.

Twenty men of the 32nd

ooast of th

Larg'
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aboar

were killed and

infantry inan engagement on the 10th inst jn d'. 
province, had one man killed and ' 
wounded. four

Two Deserters Shot.
Manila, Aug. 24,-Word has been re 

celved from San Miguel to the effect 
that two men belonging to Lieut in 
Statter’s party were given their liberty nn 
parole a few days ago. They 
that the lieutenant and other reported

... prisoners
are now in the hands of rebels, and well
cared for.

' Fagan, the deserter from the 24th 
fantry, is supposed to have planned the 
ambush.

Two deserters from the 29th Infantry. 
U. S. V., stationed on the island of Mas- 
bate, were killed by a party of soldiers 
who were sent to capture them. As the 
little party approached the deserters the 
latter opened an ineffective fire, which 
was returned and the two deserters fell 
dead. One of them was named Carran 
but the name of his comrade has not been 
learned. Two others, who had been in- 
timidated into joining the deserters, 
made their escape and returned to
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000 i
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Young Woman, on Whose Life Dr. Unger Is Al
leged to Have Taken Out a Policy,

Is Missing.
the
from
frot
alom(Associated Press.)

Chicago, Oct. 11.—Laura Cat roll is 
the name of another victim of the insur
ance conspiracy syndicate, said to be 
headed by Dr. August M. Unger.

The physician used her, it is said, as 
a subject on whom to take out policies 
in a game similar to that which was at
tempted with Marie Defenbach. Miss 
Carroll disappeared four or five months 
ago, and none of those with whom she 
associated have seen her since. She is 
alleged to have been a patient and sweet
heart of Dr. Unger.
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ter

In Connection With Alleged Insurance 
Frauds—Has Made a Confession.
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(Associated Press.)
Chicago, Oct. 9.—Frank M. Smiley, 

the detective of the Mooney and Boland 
agency, who was one of the men arrest' 
ed yesterday in connection with the in
surance frauds which ended with the 
death of Marie Defenbach on August 
25th, has made a full written confession 
of Jyis part in the crime. The confession, 
if true, implicates Dr. August Unger and 
Frank Wayland Brown, assistant man
ager of the Mooney and Boland agency. 
When the case goes on trial, Smiley, it 
is announced, will turn State evidence.

State Attorney Deneen expects that all 
the three men will be convicted of con
spiracy to defraud the New York Life 
Insurance Company and two benevolent 
orders, the Canadian Order of Foresters 
and (he Knights and Ladies of Security, 
but it is very doubtful whether any 
.charge of murder can even formally be 
made on the evidence available. At 
least one other man connected with the 
Mooney and Boland agency is 
der surveillance for suspicious actions at 
the time of Miss Defenbach’s death. It 
is not improbable that several other con
spirators may be cqnnected with the 
crime.
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EASTERN NOMINATIONS. fn
,fri

Montreal, Oct. 9.—E. Goff Penny, Lib
eral M. P., St. Lawrence division of 
Montreal, has declined re-nomination. 
The nomination. has been tendered to 
ex-Mayor Wilson-8 mi th, who opposed 
Mr. Penny in the last general election 
in the Conservative interest, 
cepts he will run as a straight Liberal 
in opposition to Aid. H. Akers, Conserva
tive. In Labelle (Quebec), the Conser
vatives are said to be endeavoring to 
get Sir Adolph Caron to oppose Henri 
Bourassa.

Winnipeg, Oct. 9.—Premier Macdomud 
begins his Brandon meetings to-morrow. 
No candidates have been nominated m 
Winnipeg city as yet by either of the 
big parties. Saskatchewan Liberals re
nominated T. O. Davis at the convention 
to-day.

Toronto, Oct. 9.—Alderman Burns and 
T, D. Allan have consented to have their 
names before the Liberal convention for 
West Toronto on 
The probable Liberal candidate for Cen
tre Toronto is Hugh Blain.

Actonvale, Que., Oct. 9.—Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier opened his Quebec tour here this 
afternoon.
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y dIOWA’S CROP.
SI

(Associated Press.)
Desmoines, Iowa, Oct. 9—The °®cia, 

preliminary estimates of the crop Jie 
of I own for the current year show ^ 
the total of all cereals will be 531.4.->9.i- 
bushels, which is 10,000,000 in excess 
any previous year and 131,000.000 abo

for the pasc

t1

m

t
the average yearly output 
10 years.

AIME» HIE
Watson Is Designing the New Challenger For 

the America Cup—Amateur Yachtsman 
Will Coqwnand.

(Associated Press.)
London, Oct. 11.—Further information 

regarding Sir Thos. Lipton’s new chal
lenger for the America cup confirms the 
statement that ‘the boat will be named 
the Shamrock and will be selected by 
series of contests between the yacht 
Watson is designing and the old Sham
rock, after the latter shall have under-

a

gone the improvements proposed by Fife, 
though both yachts will be kept fully 
manned by Sir Thos. Lipton, and may 
cross the water together.

The challenger will be commanded by 
;a well known amateur yachtsman whose 
name Sir Thomas does not wish to 
divulge at present.

None of the old Shamrock’s former 
captains will be employed in the com
ing races.

The Design.
Glasgow, Oct. 11.—It can be said that 

the design of Mr. Geo. L. Watson for 
Sir Thomas Lipton’s American cup chal
lenger, while embodying several novel
ties, follows more closely the lines of 
the American yachts than any previous 
bup challenger.

FOUR PERSONS KILLED.

Wagon in Which They Were Riding 
Was Run Into By a Train.

(Associated Press.)
Holbrook, Neb., Oct. 11.—As Mrs. Her

man Kielbeck and family were crossing 
the railroad in a farm wagon last even
ing, an engine ran into them, instantly 
killing Miss Lizzie Herman, Mrs. Kiel
beck and her baby girl, and Mrs. Chas. 
Bartenbeck, also fatally injuring]' the 
latter’s IS months old baby girl and seri
ously injuring her foUr-year-old bby.

Mrs. Bartenbeck’s husband was shot 
land killed near here Mondây night by 
his brother-in-law.

ALL QUIET AT ONEIDA.

Men Injured in Yesterday’s Fight Will 
Recover.

(Associated Press.)
Hazelton, Pa., Oct. 11.—Everything is 

quiet this morning at Oneida, where the 
strikers and special officers clashed yes
terday. The colliery is being closely 
guarded, but no further outbreak is 
feared. ,

Geo. Keltner, the special officer, and 
Jos. Lipko, the striker, who were wound
ed in yesterday’s affray, will recover.

J. S.Wentze <& Co. operating the col
lieries at Hazlebrook and Silverbrook, 
to-day posted notices offering 10 per cent, 
increase in wages. All the companies 
and individual operators in the Hazle
ton district, with the exception of G. B. 
Markle & Co., have now posted notices 
of an increase of wages to their em-
ployees.

MORE LIBERAL GAINS.

Results of Polling in England—Cromer 
Is Not Coming Hbme.

(Associated Press.)
London, Oct. 11.—On to-day’s election 

returns the Liberals .score two gains and 
the Ministerialists one, making their re
spective total of gains 29 and 28. The 
total number of members elected up to 
the present is 592, as follows: Ministe
rialists, 371; opposition, 221.

Officials of the foreign office this after
noon informed a representative of the 
Associated Press that there was abso
lutely no foundation for the report in 
circulation here that Viscount Cromer 
had been summoned from Egypt to take 
a seat in the new cabinet.

CONTROLS PORK,

Sir Thomas Lipton Says He Will Not 
Raise Price to an Exorbitant 

Degrees.

(Associated Press.)
London, Oct 11.—When questioned re

garding the pork corner, Sir Thomas Lip
ton said: “Yes, it is a fact that I control 
to-day practically all the pork in the 
United States. I have no intention of 
raising the price to an exorbitant degree. 
I am perfectly satisfied to make a fair 
profit out of the deal, and I shall do all 
possible to avoid causing serious trou
ble to those who sold short. In fact, I 
let some go the other day in order to 
save a few threatened failures.”

DANISH WEST INDIES

Will Probably Be Purchased By the 
United States.

(Associated Press.)
London, Oct. 11.—Referring to the 

mooted purchase of the Danish West In
dies by the United States, the Copen
hagen correspondent of the Daily Tele
graph says: “The renewed negotiations 
Will result, I believe, in the purchase. 
The opposition pdrty in the Danish par
liament favors the transaction, but urges 
the government to obtain a larger price 
than the United States previously of
fered. It is understood that America 
wishes to use St. Croix as n naval coal
ing station.”

SAVINGS BANK.

Post Offices to Be Kept Open Until Nine 
O’clock on Saturdays.

(Associated Press.)
Ottawa, Oct. 11.—The post office de

partment has issued circulars 
post masters in cities and towns of the 
Dominion Instructing them to have the 
offices open every Saturday evening from 
7.30 to 9 o’clock for the purpose of re
ceiving deposits for the Savings Bank 
from laboring classes, or any other per
sons who wish to deposit money. The 
order takes effect on Saturday, October 
20th.

to all

PINE COMPANY RB-OROANIZED.
(Associated Press.)

Berlin, Oct. 9.—The American Pine Pro
ducts Co. has just been re-organlzed at 
Hamburg to absorb two Arms that have 
been importing from Savannah. .The new 
concern Is a joint stock company with a 
capital of one million marks.
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boundary, and from the Amur to the dersee is not the directing head. Indeed 
Great Wall, is now in Russian hands.” : each nationality appears to be moving at 

A Tien Tsin dispatch says the expedi- the will of each military commander, ând 
tion to Pao Ting Fu has been fixed for the conditions, as viewed in Washington, 
Friday next The column will consist of appear to be in hopeless confusion.
700 British German,' French and Italian , In this state of affairs satisfaction is 
troops. ’ | felt at the fact that the United States

The Hongkong specials this morning troops are not in any manner involved 
all refer to the gravity of the situation ! in the activities of the allied forces, and 
in Southern China, but they give no fur- ! it is said that the movement looking to 
ther details than have already been for- I their withdrawal will proceed unintei* 
warded in dispatches to the Associated ‘ ruptedly.
Press. In some 'quarters it is urged that j The reply of the United States gov- 
it would be better to employ British than ! eminent to the latest- note from France 
Indian troops in China. is believed, however, to take a favor-

The Standard, commenting editorially able view of the suggestions submitted 
upon the attitude’ of the United States, by the French in a general way, although 

“Every dissent, even on minor it does not commit this government to
all of them.

Another
Ambush

Party of Engineers Attacked by 
a Force of Boers Near 

Kaapmuiden.

Captain Stewart and One Private 
Killed-List of the British 

Wounded.says:
points, from the suggestions of the pow
ers, is unfortunate, as it leads to fresh 
correspondence and to further delay. We 
can only hope that when Lord Salisbury 
is free to turn his attention to China he 
will find some middle course that will 
secure the support of all the powers.”

The Shanghai correspondent of the 
Morning Post, Wiring; Tuesday, says 
“The Tao Tai, of Shanghai,, and the 
viceroy of Nankin have protested against 
a demonstration by foreign troops.”

Shanghai specials say that the real rea
son for the suspicion of Yu Hsien, gov
ernor of the province of Shan Si, was 
theri discovery that his supposed army of 
50,000 numbered only 40,000.

Paris, Oct. 11.—Negotiations are pro
ceeding actively on the subject of the pro
positions, contained in the note of M. 
Delcasse, the French minister of foreign 
affairs, regarding China, and it is said 
here the situation is as follows :

Russia, Italy and Austria accept it un
conditionally. Germany has not yet 
communicated her reply, but the French 
government has been given to under
stand that the German government con
siders that the FYench note “affords a 
basis for negotiations.”

Great Britain, also, has adhered to the 
French note, except respecting the perm
anent prohibition of the imports of arms 
into China, on which point it makes--cer
tain reserves. The answer of the United 
States is known. Japan has not replied 
officially, but is expected to acquiesce.

Although the French government is 
anxious to receive the reply of Japan, 
in view of the importance of role Japan 
is entitled to play in the Chinese ques
tion, the French.note has resulted so 
satisfactorily that M. Delcasse has ask
ed that the Pekin ministers be author- I 
ized to confer with the view of opening I 
preliminary negotiations with Li Hung 
Chang. ^ :

Lieut. Sewall and Ten Men Made 
Piisoners-Dewet Driven 

North of the Vaal.

(Associated Press.)
London, Oct. 11.—The following dis

patch has been received from Lord 
Roberts :

“Pretoria, Oct. 10.—An engine, with a 
truck conveying a party of engineers be
longing to Paget’s Rifle Brigade, while 
proceeding yesterday to Kaapmuiden, 
was ambushed by Boers. Capt. Stew
art with 40 men of the rifle brigade went 
to their support.

“The casulties, unfortunately, 
heavy. Stewart and one private were 
killed. Capt. Paget. Lieut. Stubbs and 
five engineers were wounded, and Lieut." 

| Seweli and 10 privates of rifle brigade 
were made prisoners.

“De Lisle’s mounted men and colon
ials, after 3 days’ fighting, have driven 
Dewet north of the Vaal near Venters- 
kroon. Dewet has been assuring the 
burghers that Europe would stop the 
war on October 10th. The Boers were 
thus buoyed with the hope that ■ some
thing would intervene to end the war m 
their favor. I trust they now realize 
how futile were their expectations.”

Wreaths for Canadians.
x Halifax, Oct. 11.—Five hundred young 
ladies attending the public schools of the 
city have been asked by the city council 
to prepare wreaths of maple leaves with 
which to crown the heroes who are re
turning on the transport Idaho. The 
council has also decided to present each 
hero with a sovereign and the.freedom 
of the city.

Accepts German Proposals.
Berlin, Oct. 10.—Great Britain’s an

swer jto Germany’s second note was re- 
ceivi werethis morning. It is an unreserved 
and Unconditional acceptance of the Ger
man position.

Further Trouble Feared.
Hongkong, Oct. 10.—It is said that the 

authorities here have received informa
tion that a general rising in the south
ern provinces has been planned for the 
month of November. ' The whereabouts 
of the rebels in the hinterland is not 
known, but it is believed to be 10 miles 
north of the British borders. A detach
ment of R000 Chinese troops took up a 
position at San Chung yesterday, and 
1,000 more arrived here to-day.

Ten thousand more troops from India 
have been requisitioned from Hongkong. 
The Sixteenth Bengal Lancërs and the 
Hongkong regiments have been recalled 
from the north to Hongkong. The pre
sent indications are that therè will be a 
Boxer rising similar to that which oc
curred in North China.

Sailed for Oavite.
Tien Tsin, Oct. 10.—A military order 

has been issued to the Gorman troops to 
occupy the railroad from Tien Tsin to 
Pekin. The rest of the road will be 
occupied by the Russians and the har
bor of Ching Wal Tao has been allotted 
to the British.

A detachment of 800 French troops, 
with six guns, start this morning to 
lieve the Catholic priests who are held 
prisoners at Ching Tsien, 60 miles south.

A detachment of 300 French troops 
started in the direction of Pao Ting Fu 
on Saturday to co-operate with 400 troops 
reported to have left Pekin.

It is understood that Field Marshal 
Count von Waldersee acknowledged lti 
Hung Chang’s visit on Friday. The field 
marshal goes to Pekin in a few days. ;

Tlie United States marines from Pe
kin have am red at Taku, where they 
will be joined to-morrow by the Tien 
Tsin battalion and sail on the Indiana 
for Cavite. ,

Waldersee’s, Address.
Tien Tsin, Oct. 9.—The following was 

published yesterday in the British ; bri
gade orders:

“Count von Waldersee assumed chief 
command of the troops in Chi Li .pro
vince September 27th, and expressed the 
following sentiments: ‘It fills my Opart 
with pride and pleasure to be placed it 
the head of such distinguished tropps, 
who have already given glorious proofs 
of their valor and heroism. , Well know
ing that I am entrusted with a difficult 
task, I have nevertheless, a firm convic
tion that I shall succeed - quickly .and 
surely with the help of these proved 
troops, in attaining the object placed be
fore me, now that they are combined 
under a single leader.’ ” Island of St. Helena, Oct. 9.—The 

British transport Idaho landed about 200 
Boer prisoners here to-day. General 
Cronje and the other Boer prisoners are 
preparing a big celebration of former 
President Kruger’s birthday, to take 
place to-morrow.

Expedition Starts To-Morrow. 1
Tien Tsin, Oct. 9.—Gen. von Walder

see, commanding the allied force, has 
issued orders to the Pao Ting Fu j ex
pedition to depart on the 11th. The 
expedition consists of a mixed force of 
5,000 British. Germans, French .and 
Italians.

re-
The Militia.

London, Oct. 9.—The British war office 
has issued orders that the bulk of the 
militia regiments, called out for service 
during the South African war, are to be 
disbanded. This will affect about 50 
000 men.

Former President Kruger’s silk hat- 
box, purchased in London about ten 
years ago, was sold at auction to-day*. 
There was keen competition fbr itspos- 
session, and it eventually realized £25. 
A pipe at one time used by Mr. Kruger 
brought £8, 10s.

The force will leave (pen 
Tsin, and will connect near Pao (png 
Fu with a column of the same strength 
from Pekin, under the command of Gen
eral Gaseiee.

(Four battalions of French troops, 
which left Yang Tsung on October 4th 
on an independent expedition, has been 
halted and ordered to await arrival! of 
the main force.

The Americans, Russians and Japan
ese are n'ot participating in the move
ment.

Despite Chinese assurances to the çon- 
trary, the commanders of the forces ord
ered to advance expect resistance.

Fatally Injured.Another Expedition.
Toronto, Oct. 9.—A private dispatch 

from Capetown says: • “The doctors in 
attendance on Capt. Nelles, of the Can
adian mounted rifles, formerly of the K. 
C. D. of this city, have given up all hopes 
of saving his life. The captain was 
badly crushed by his horse falling on him 
some months ago.”

Pekin, Oct. 8. via Tien Tsin, Oct. 9. 
and Shanghai, Oct. 10.—The British are 
planning an expedition to the coal mine 
district in the western hills to investi
gate the supply. It will leave here Wed
nesday, October 10th.

The Chinese who have arrived here 
from Tai Yuan Fu assert that Gen. Tung 
Fhih Sian took a large force of his troops 
when he left there. His whereabouts are 
unknown.

J
Held in Readiness. /

Hongkong, Oct. 11.—Admiral Ho, with 
two hundred troops,. has arrived at San 
Chun (San Shui) from Canton. A de
tachment of 400 other troops is about to 
land at Deep Bay.

The British torpedo boat destroyer 
Otter has been ordered to Mirs Bay.* 
The Bombay infantry has been ordéred 
to be in readiness to proceed to the fron
tier at two hours’ notice.

Russians in Manchuria.
Shanghai, Oct. 11.—Chinese report, the 

arrival of the Emperor and Dowager 
Empress at Chau Ching on October jSth, 
150 miles southwest of Yai Yuan (Fu. 
After a day’s rest, the Chinese add, the 
Imperial party proceeded, escorted by 
large forces.

It is reported here that Russian triops 
from the southward occupied Mukden, 
Manchuria, without opposition, \thile 
troops from the north captured Tie Ling, 
forty miles north of, Mukden.

Wu Denies Reports.
Washington, Oct. 11.—Minister Wu 

called on Secretary Hay to-day to learn 
the course of the United States govern
ment on the French proposition. ! He 
expressed considerable apprehension 
over the press reports that a large mil
itary expedition was moving on iPao 
Ting Fu. He looked upon this as likely 
to cause serious complications, and a re
newal of agitation among the Chinese. 
He says that the reports of serious up
risings in the south of China are: not 
correct, and are set afloat with a view to 
creating the impression on this side of 
the water that grave dangers exist ndhich 
call for a military campaign by i the 
allies. He says there are no Boyers 
in the south of China. The minister 
feels certain that Earl Li Hung Chang 
ha,s arrived at Pekin.

IXvl |

London, Oct. 11—A Lydenburg dis
patch says:

“A Boer prisoner tells the story of the 
way in which a patrol of five troopers 
of Strathcona’s Horse, under Sergeant 
Brothers, met death. It appears that 
they were suddenly surrounded by a 
strong force of Boers,

“The Canadians indignantly refused 
to surrender and a murderous fire was 
exchanged at short range, until every 
man in the party was riddled with bul
lets, but not • before each Canadian had 
accounted for three Boers.

“Sir Red vers Buller, while passing 
through Machadodorp and bidding fare
well to the troops, said he had been 
greatly pleased to tell Lord Strathcona 
of the magnificent work of his troopers.”

Government’s Policy Approved.

Reply to France.
Washington, Oct. 10.—According to all 

reports that have reached Washington, 
the viceroys had lived loyally up to their 
promises in spite of irritating military 
expeditions and movements of various 
kinds set np against their protests, and 
therefore it is regarded as unfortunate 
that the allied forces should persist in 
the expedition against Pao Ting Fu. it 
is not known here whether or not the 
Germans are the moving force in this 
project and a contrary conclusion is 
drawn from the fact that Gen. von Wal-

Don’t Hesitate. Capetown, Oct. 10.—In concluding his 
speech at the congress of the South Afri
can League, Mr. 'Cecil Rhodes said: 
‘tNow that the battle is over, the dis
pute on the origin of the war ought to. 
cease. The race question must be sub
ordinate. The league should support 
three points—the supremancy of the flag, 
equal rights and show the Dutch that 
there is no feeling against them. Hav
ing won what it is entitled to, the league 
ought to demonstrate that the interests 
of the races are he same. Then there, 
will be great hope for the country.”

The congress adopted a resolution ap
proving .the government’s policy and the 
“splendid services” of Sir Alfred Milner,- 
and tendering sincere, thanké to the col
onies for the Imperial spirit which 
prompted them to send troops to South 
Africa. ; ' • i

; Canadians Escape. V 
Ottawa, Oct. 10.—Sir Alfred Milner 

cables from Capetown that Pte. Carter, 
of the Mounted Rifles, formerly of1 the 
Manitoba Dragoons, who was severely, 
wounded and had been a prisoner of 
war since, had escaped at Wonderfontein 
on October 7th.

There is Just one thing to use if you* 
stomach is ” out of order ” and that ” one 
thing” is Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical 
Discovery. The 
supposition is that 
you want a prompt 
cure and a lasting 
cure. That is why 
the "Discovery” is 
recommended as 
the one thing for 
your condition. It 
cures promptly, i 
perfectly and per- I 
manently, diseases I 
•f the stomach and I 
organs of digestion J 
end nutrition. It’s J 
sure to help. It’s " 
almost sure to cure.
It has completely 
cured ninety-eight 
per cent, of all 
those who have 
given it a fair and 
faithful trial.

"About ten years ago 
I began to have trouble 
with my stomach,” 
writes Mr. Wm. Con
nolly, of sas Walnut 
8t., Lorain, Ohio. "It 
got so bad that I had 
to lay off quite often ^ 
two and three days in 
a week, my stomach 
would bloat, and I 
would belch up gas, 
and was in awful distress at such times. I have 
been treated by the best doctors in this city but 
got no help whatever. Some said I had cancer 
of the stomach, others dyspepsia. I have bought 
and tried everything I saw advertised for dys
pepsia and stomach trouble, but continued to 
get worse all the time. About twelve months 
ago I was in such a condition that my friends 
had some fear about my recovery. It was then 
I wrote to you for advice. You told me that by 
my symptoms you thought I had liver complaint 
and advised the use of your ‘ Golden Medical 
Discovery ’ and ‘ Pleasant Pellets ’ in connection 
These medicines I have taken as directed, and 
am very happy to staW that I commenced to get 
better from the start and have not lost a day 
this summer on account of my stomach. I feel 
tip-top, and better than I have for ten years.”

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets cleans 
the bowels and stimulate the liver.

0

THE YUKON PRESBYTERY.

Toronto, Oct. 9.—The executive of the 
home mission committee of the Presby
terian church, Western section, met to
day. The claims of several presbyteries 
from Quebec to Victoria and the Yukon, 
for the half-year ending September 30th, 
were passed and "ordered paid. They, 
amounted to $40,000. Reports from all 
fields showed that sucessful work has 
been going on. accompanied by much, ex
tension and consolidation. In the Yukon, 
in the near future, the four ordained min
isters will form a new presbytery.

Rev. Mr, Sinclair was present fropi 
Yukon, and gave an interesting account 
of his work.

Students of Manitoba College were ap
pointed to Manitoba, the Northwest and 
British Columbia.

MUST NOT INSULT LOUBET.

Paris, Oct. 10.—The public prosecutor , , . . . . ,
has issued instructions to the police to1 ,f.°[ ^oate”1Pt °f court for having pub- 
arrest- summarily any persons who pub- *l8”Çd. an .item on Saturday, October 6th, 
licly utter insults against the president. hea(*ed Sifton is Doomed.” The action 
The government journals contend that “8 taken by D. W. Saunders, counsel for 
the measure was needed as the to'ne of tier a Id Sifton, accused of the murder of 
polit;>ul discussion has become disgrace- his father, and now awaiting trial in 
tul. London jail.

To Welcome the Contingent.
Montreal, Oct. JO—Arrangements are 

being made in Halifax, Montreal, Ot
tawa and Toronto to give the Canadian 
contingent returning home on the Idaho, 
due at Halifax on October 25th, an en
thusiastic welcome.

ALLEGED CONTEMPT OF COURT.

Toronto, Oct. 9.—An ordter was grant
ed by the divisional court this morning 
requiring C. B. Keenleyside, managing 
editor, and Mr. Carman, news editor of 
the London News, to attend and show 
cause why they should not be committed
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Pao Ting Fu 
Expedition

Five Thousand Men Ordered to 
Advance From Tien Tsin 

To-Morrow.

Will Be Reinforced by Column of 
Same Force During the 

March.

The Commanders Expect That 
They Will Meet With Con

siderable Opposition.

London, Oct. 10.—The Standard corres
pondent at Berlin understands that the 
Chinese Imperial edicts are regarded 

. there with skepticism, and that Count 
Waldersee has been instructed tovon

resume operations.
The Times has the following from Tien 

Tsin, dated October 7th: ‘Three French 
battalions started yesterday for Pao Ting 
Fu. The British are waiting for the 
Germans, but may start without them.”

The Standard’s correspondent, wiring 
from the same place on Sunday last, 

“I hear the Chinese are concen-says:
trating at Hwang Lu pass, leading into 
the province of Shan Tl, with the inten
tion of opposing any attempt of the allies 
to pursue the Imperial court.”

Reported 111.
Pekin, Sunday, Oct 7, via Tien Tsin, 

Oct. 8, and Shanghai, Oct. 9—A response 
to the German demands has been trans
mitted by Li Hung Chang. This says 
that Ying Nien, president of the council; 
Kang Yi, assistant grand secretary an4 
president of the civil board; and Ghao 
Shu Chiao, president of the board of 
punishment, will be decapitated; and 
that Prince Chwang, Duke Tsai Lan,, 
and Prince Yih will be sentenced to life 
imprisonment; and that Prince Tuan 
will be banished to the Imperial ipilitary 
post roads on the Siberian frontier as a 
further punishment for aiding the Box
ers.

Trustworthy Chinese reports say the 
Dowager Empress is ill at Tai Yuan Fu 
(province of Shan Si), and the free hand 
of the Emperor in affairs of state of late 
is regarded as confirmatory of these re
ports.

Anxious to Return.
Shanghai, Oct. 8.—The Chinese assert 

that the governor of Shan Tung and the 
Yang Tse viceroy sent a joint memorial 
to the Empress declaring it to be impos
sible to guarantee the dispatch of money 
and provisions to Si Ngan Fu, and threat
ening to resign unless the court returns 
to Pekin. It is believed that Emperor 
Kwang Hsu is anxious to return and 
that the Empress Dowager wavered un
til she heard of the expedition for Pao 
Ting Fu. Li Hung Chang’s secretary 
reports that foreign trooBS,->6upposed to 
be British, have arrived at'Pao Ting Fu. 
It is said that Li Hung Chang has ad
vised the Emperor to return to Pekin, 
on the ground that the powers can stop 
supplies from reaching the province of 
Shan Si.

Berlin, Oct. 9.—No news from Field 
Marshal Count von Waldersee has been 
received at the foreign office since the 
announcement that he had taken charge. 
It is taken for granted that the details 
of organization are absorbing his atten
tion.

Private dispatches say the Germans 
occupied the palace of the Empress in 
Pekin, and that German reinforcements, 
«insisting of two battalions, two guns 
and cavalry, under Lieut.-Col. Pavel, 
lave arrived at Pekin from Tien Tsin.

It was ascertained at the German for
eign office to-day by the correspondent 
of the Associated Press that all the pow
ers have agreed to the proposals of the 
second German note, with the exception 
of Great Britain, from whom

,.1-

no answer 
has yet been received to either the first 
«r second note of Germany.

Prominent Anti-Eoreigners.
Washington, Oct. 9.—The cabinet meet

ing to-day, which occupied about two 
and a naif hours, was devoted almost 
exclusively to a discussion of the Chinese 
situation.
given to the French note, and it is under
stood that a more or less definite 
elusion was reached as to the nature of 
the reply which will be made by this 
government, but it has hot yet been put 
in diplomatic form. Its- purport will not 
be made public for the present.

It developed to-day that Mr. Conger, 
in compliance with a suggestion from 
Secretary Hay, had submitted to the 
state department a list of ten or twelve 
names of Chinese officials who were pro
minent in the Boxer movement against 
the foreigners, and in a great measure 
were responsible for the assaults 

iegâtidns m Pekin.' These o

Special consideration was

con-

upon
These officials 

Mr. Conger believes, should be included 
with Prince Tùan and others in 
punishments wjtich are to be inflicted 
upon those who took a-prominent part in 
tbç Pekin outrages. It is not unlikely 
that - the position of this government in 
regard to th^riiunishment of these offi
cials will berStated in reply to the French 
We. . :■

In a high diplomatie- quarter the sug
gestion was made to-day that the powers 
send a special envoy to Si Nan Fu 

ot the Ipperial family, ’
return of the

the

any

|i

the
with

collective note, urging the 
Knperor to Pekin, and giving guarantee
hoLehold ™LSafety °f thG Im*>eriaI

■ . -an envoy, it was said, 
Wild accomplish more than the circuit-
«”tisnegThatl<>nS through Chinese offi- 
^X%>,TheXUg*estion was also made 
2 L arXShi Tung’ th* viceroy of one 

fern provinces, would be well 
ffnalified to execute such mission if 
W^cou'd be brought together in

\\

j

the
a

request.

païh^dated^'oïtXt “£

Triads have met and defeated the Im
perial troops near Kowloon, 
daily gaining fresh adherents.
Russian

I

Tffiey are
. . Heavy

reinforcements are moving 
northward from Port Arthur, with the 
object of relieving the pressure upon 
Mukden. Every place of importance in 
Manchuria, from Kiatka to the Primorsk

1
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FOSTER’ > DEFICITS.
1893- 4....
1894- 5...
1895.6...

$14,500,853.53 Total Deficits for three years of Conservative rule
'( .f

$4,833 617 84 . Average Annual deficit ...................................

$1,722,712.33 
$4,837749 00 
$7,940,392 20

ty
: '7X.iT $1,210,33245 

$4,153,875-58 
$ 330,551 3i

• v . •

•••• $5,694,759.34

•... $1,898,253.11

FIELDING’S SURPLUSES
1897- 8-• • •

1898- 9 - -• -

1899- i900
Total surplus for three years of Liberal rule.......

Average Annual Surplus • • • •
■ he exclaimed, “is in the hands of Lord 
[ Salisbury, and I have not the presump- 
j tipn to meddle with it.” 
j London, Oct. 10.—The announcement 
to-day of the results of yesterday’s pol
ling show the Liberals have made three 
gains at Wisbech, Lancaster and Barns
table, that Ministeralists have gained 

. j one seat, Dumfrieshire, and that the
The Conservatives Have Defeated Nationalists have secured one, South

the Liberals in Two English D,ublin- The *>tal °umbe[ ot members
of parliament elected to the present is 

Constituencies. 549, as follows: Ministeralists, 351;
, Oppositionists, 198.

I way company or the colliery company 
had authority, but on being pressed said 
he considered himself under the control of 
the railway company. He had 
ceived a dispatch instructing him to go 
on this branch, and when there had no 

j connection with the dispatcher’s office,
I nor when the train came back again on to

The Trial ol N. P. Duggan Com-1 k*imT'r.tum,„.L d m," a,T jÔoTm"»
menced at Nanaimo Assises

no experience in railroading except what 
he received on the E, & N., but was al
ways perfectly satisfied with the system.

‘ He thought the trains were about 450 
yards apart when first he saw No. 1. 

Fred Bland, engineer of* No. 10, was 
i then called and said the trains were 
! about a quarter of a mile apart when he 

first saw No. 1. If the fireman on No.
x. • 11 aeainst 1 had been in his Proper place he wouldNanaimo, Oct. ll.-The case against haye seen No 10 much earlier. Mr.Fisher

N. P. Duggan, the operator, charged With wag ln the fireman’s seat, 
manslaughter in connection with the Mr. Pelky, station agent at South Wel- 
recent collision at Ladysmbith, was open
ed yesterday. Mr. Robertson, of Vic
toria, appeared for the Crown, and 
Messrs. Young, of Nanaimo, and Bowser, 
of Vancouver, for the prisoner.

The first witness was ex-Supt. Prior, 
during whose term of office Duggan was

Gained Charge of 
Manslaughter

the city here we shall build seven new ^ 
cottages, and will start on the work at 
cnee so that they may be completed for 
occupancy this winter.”

The body of an unknown man was 
found by Indians near Haines shortly be
fore the Danube sailed from Skagway. 

Richard Stacey^ a Dyea ranchman, has 
i demonstrated to the world the feasibility 
j of growing good crops in the Far North. 

On Lynn canal he had a patch of forty 
acres in oats, which matured well and 
averaged two tons or over to the acre. 
Next year he believes that he will get a 
full crop.
and the oats had no

Dawsonites
never re-

More SeatsArrive

Number Reach Victoria- 
New Placer Discoveries in 

Porcupine District.

Manager Hawkins Outlines Policy 
of White Pass and Yukon 

Railway Co

Large

Yesterday.
miner was too dry . , , _.____ 1 In the three cornered fight in South
rain at all just when Mr. 0 Connor Rejected-Mr. Cham- Dublin M j Mooney, Irish Nationalist,

they needed it most. He also had one berlain on Great Britain’s ousted the Conservative member, Hon.
acre of wheat, which was very fine, and .. Horace C. Plunkett, whose candidacy
would run from thirty-five to forty Foreign Policy. | was also opposed by Mr. Ball, another
bushels to the âcre. But the best crop -------------- i Conservative. ,
of all wâs the tufnips. He had two London. Oct. 9, 3:03 p.m.—To-day's ( New York, Oct. 10.—There are signs

With 97 passengers from Skagway and acres of these and sold most -of them in election returns give the Liberals a gain 0f radical resentment and reaction in
- .,|i told, including those received at Skagway: market. Three acres of pota- of two additional seats and the Minis- England ovér the growing influence of

V ! British Columbia ports, and toes did well. Every hill was full and tel.lalists one seat, making the respective Liberal Imperaliste on the opposition
v,1jl ; h ld fuii of salmon cargo, the every potato as large as one’s fist, he gains 20 and 24 seats. The Liberals sMe, says the Tribune’s London corres-
wlt 1 !x? . . l:_ Danube Cant Foot, said- have captured the Torquay division of . pondent relative to the British elections.
V. V. V steamsmp oau > A Dawson Nuggett, received by the Devonshire, Mr. F. L. Bavratt, Liberal, A. convention has been called for the 01-
arrived last night, having îeit une ny Danube, says: “Some ot the claims on defeating Mr. C. R. Rankin, Conserva lganization of a national democracy,

on Friday last. A large ram- American creek in the Eagle district five, by 129 votes. The Liberal flood con- : which will be recruited from the labor
direct from have discovered rather a curious state of, tinned in Derbyshire, where Mr. U. ;and socialist fractions. The advocates

out from the in- affairs concerning the bedrock and pay Partington, Liberal, has captured the -0f this movement denounce Lord Rose-
gravel. From a recent report it seems High Peak division, defeating Mr. S. bery even more bitterly than they do Mr. 
that places have been found where there Roberts, Conservative, and wiping out -Chamberlain. «
is no gravel whatever, the muck extend- the previous Conservative majority of p London Oct 1L—The Liberals yester- 
ing to the bedrock upen which is found 507. \ day gained two more seats, Cardiff and

On the other hand the Unionists have ■ the Otley division of Yorkshire, thus 
taken a Liberal stronghold, the Btirton equalizing the party gains. The minis- 
division of Staffordshire, Mr. R. F. terialists and the opposition have now 
Ratcliff, Liberal-Unionist, defeating Mr. 1 gained 27 seats each. Apart from Sir 
.T. E. Johnson Ferguson, LibAal, by over 1 Henry Campbell-Bannerman’s reduced 
2,000 majority. j majority in Sterling district, and the suc-

Mr. Arthur Connor, Irish Nationalist, 1 cess of Sir Edward J. Reed at Cardiff, a 
and one of the secretaries of the Irish seat formerly held by Mr. James M. Mac- 
parliamentary party, has been defeated ildan, prominent in Indian affairs, who 
for North Donegal (East Donegal) by his * did not seek re-election, there is little of 
brother Nationalist, Mr. O’Doherty. 1 special interest in yesterday’s returns.

The total number of members now j. The ministerialists now hold 357 seats 
elected is as follows: Ministerialists, and the opposition 205.
334; opposition, 173. i Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman, while

London, Oct. 9.—At 2.30 a. m. only \ aiddressing his supporters after the poll 
four results out of the 21 constituencies i had been declared, said he was satisfied 
polled yesterday in the parliamentary r with the result, considering the state of 
general elections have thus far been an- 1 the register and the “most disadvantage- 
nounced. These show that the Liber- i oils circumstances for an election that 
als have gained two seats—one in Car- [à-u ingenious government could devise.’ 
marthenshire, and the other, strangely | Baron Cromer, British diplomatic agent 
enough, in the RadclifBe-Cum-Farns- in Egypt, has been summoned to Eng- 
worth division of Southeast Lancashire, l^ind, according to the Cairo correspond- 
which had hitherto gone strongly Con- out of the Daily Express. It is under- 
servative. It looks, therefore, as if '••stood in Cairo that he will not return to 
there might be a slight re-action in the '' Egypt, and it is believed that he will 
country pollings, but this will be too • Lecome a member of the new cabinet, 
late to affect the general result seriously. I a The Daily Mail suggests that it is pos- 

Mr. Herbert Henry Asquiht, one of the ’ sible that Lord Cromer will replace the 
Liberal leaders, last evening admitted itarquis of Lansdowne, secretary of state 
that the Salisbury government would he riior war, and says that “a combinatibn 
returned to power with a majority of I'fif Cromer, Kitchener and Roberts would 
from 150 to 160. f ensure public confidence in a thorough

Of the 492 members already declared reform of the war office.” ‘ ‘
berC327 andt<riietOppotitionri165t8 ^he'^' REMARKABLE SCENES trains were generally on time. Hekept
ïormTr'have gained^ “eats and tï^d ------------ ' ZTS&Sr'S ZeonS*t-
latter 18 j --ij I» Georgetown Gotirt-During thei Sear- wast-sWional>y, roakin„ a nq u_ .’LX, Oct 10. The , in, o, Evidence in You,,,, - : ™

gained two seats in yesterday’s pollings f Trial. September 15th. There was no telegraph
in the parlimentary general elections. ------—- Nation he said at Fiddish junction. There j
They are the Middleton division- of Georgetown, Ky., Oct. 9.—One of the teienhone but no one to use it, .
Southeast Lancashire, where E. D. Fiel- Nhost remarkable scenes ever enacted:-m .-.V.,. ... " tM_ tVlonhone connected with 1 Iast resort w0^ld get lt‘ 88 8 flr8t resort, 
den defeated Mr. J. Duckworth, Liberal, i% Kentucky coiirt occurred to-night in witness’s office in Victoria, so that he | how ”ucb, misery and suffering would be 
whô represented the constituency in the i the trial of Henry Youtsey, charged d1 / not set information from it in aliy ®Pared- H you have any nerve disorder 
late: parliament; and Monmouth, where , with being implicated in the shooting The record of the trains as they Dea ° 8Uffer a m nute longer. ADr. Rutherford’Harris, who now enters Uf Governor Goebel. The court room CpaJsed £ dlSent* ïtiol w^ tept Zn & Z^kT^d Ha™ 1 Co -S * 
parliament for the first time,, received >Avas crowded at the time. Arthur Goebel ma|niy jU ijjg head. He was in the habit 36‘
4,412 votes, as against 3,720 cast for his was put on the stand, and Judge Wil- o{ taking the first report from the opera- 
Liberal opponent, Mr. Spicer, who ' re- fiams, who for the first time appeared tors aiong the line- and he did not ask- for 
presents Monmouth. ih, for the prosecution, .did tjie questioning. a repeat message although he thought it

Among the other 'noteworthy election®.^Arthur Goebel said:,: “I talked with W()a|<jT he -Safer, 
was that of Mr. William St. John Brod- sYoutsey the day he was arrested in On1 being asked what time the coal
©rick under secretary of state for for- .Frankfort in reference to the murder of traill jeft Wellington in the morning he
eign affairs, in .the Guildford àivision of my brother.” replied there was no stated time, but it
Surrey, with a majority of 21,207 over his | Just at this point Youtsey arose behind ieft -“about ten minutes after the regular
Liberal opponent, Mr. Chapman, and his attorneys ^id^ in a, loud voice said: train.” This reply was made the sub- BIRTHS,
that of Mr. John Ellis, Liberal, in the “It is untrue; it is a lié; I never spoke jeet of many questions by Mr. Young, RICHARDS—At Nelson, on Oct. 4th, the
Rushcliffe division of Nottinghamshire, ja word to the iinan in my life.” " the witness admitting that as far as Hn^t,T°r i, i^TZ. ^
Mr. Ellis has represented Rusheliffe [^ Col. Crawford told him to be quiet gnd 0®ciai instructions were concerned the couver, on Oct. 5th,'' the wife of’Frank
since 1885. The Ministerialists iti fight- Vsit down, and Others took hold of him. trajn might leave the night before if the V. Bodweli, of a son. .
ing him made effective use of his pro- “I will not sit down ; I never said a word conductor was foolish enough. Duggan BAILEY—In this city, on .the 6th Inst., 
Boer letters published by Mr. Chamber- ti> that man; it is untrue,” he was shout- had no official notice that No. 1 was com- tb® f^Hedley H Bàil^f a son. 
-lain, and the majority he secured at the ing by this time, and everyone was be- ing. ^^e expected, her because, she nsu- w G Dickinson, of a daughter. ~ 
general election of 1895 was reduced by h,çommg excited. ally came. When she arrived he reported MARRIED.
187 votes. -i f> Yoiitsej’s wi^e;sprang to his side and her. ■ BATE-PERCHET-At NnnaRho, on Oct

The Liberals are holding^their own in p’Fh'le endeavoring to make him sit dowii To Mr. Robertson—There had. never 5th, by Rev. W. W. John A.
Yorkshire, and in some districts their .could be heard saying to Goebel, “Now been ian accident on the line heifore. It. Moralt pi^pth on
candidates have doubled the majorities you have killed my hugband I suppose was Duggan’s duty, to-see No,,1 train of
of the previous general eîeétion. you are satisfied t Then Youtsey shout-1 and report. On Duggan’s report he. act- Columbia, A. D. Morrison iand Miss Mc-

Five hundred and twenty-two new ed again: “I am innocent; there is no ed and despatched No. ÏÔ'. Alpine,
members have b^en officially declared ; Wood ^ on my'hands. Th^e men are H: Stâeton, Wm. Nicholas and Dr. WIfeC°frffiRbyW Rev VtSteeRI,,^ B 
elected of whom 337 are Ministeralists : «wearing myjife away.” Two or three Telford gave evidence*'the last two as to will cox and MissEUzabetbW. Oraw-
and 185 belong to the opposition. The ' aePuty sheriffs went over and grabbed the finding of the body, and its condition. ford.
Ministeralists have gained 5 seats more bim', He struggled wildly and said: “Let Albert Rostock, conductor of No. 1 W»
than tbdr opponents. f®*alane; * w!,1]not Slt d^n” f . . tram, gave a brief account of the acci- imie^mmin^ k

Considerable adverse comment, Con-1 rlA thllj Goebel meanwhile sat sphinx- dent. He was m the caboose looking out , wiLL1 SON^GRANT-At Vancouver, on
servative as well as Liberal has been 1<e’ flnd never turned his head. Finally ahead. The trains seemed to" be about Oct. 8th, by Rev. E. E. Scott, Edgar
caused by the declaration attributed to a£tfir *out8£ wa8 f,orced’t« hif seat-be «ty. yards apart when he first saw them. DIED.
M, ChambCTlain !» . .p^oh; %£? ». ,te c.boo.e br.ta 0« m.

. ,W. *, g.« • » "" —
writes to the Daily Mail this morning, forced to keep tiieir seats, until the judge -garding the methods of the. company. 1 
repudiating the statement, and explain- *h.ose, .wh<i stood ur jTher^wereffio regular daily orders for
fromhthe m^yVof^fJktog6 i bis eyes’ and see™ed b® Estate of regffiarZstgffi, &At thTttaieotX

The Dailv’Mail commenting unon P* court adj°,,rned on account of the 'rtta ; hetwCeitt the fiyst and secondecars.
SST i* “0I “ ?• -<> Isists that he went too far, in view of the atlawtic liner damaged. Àa j&iJfttÿ'K? I

fact that “quite a large number of Lib- _______ ^'Bide’ had no right |
erals have consistently supported the Montreal, Oct. 10.—Steamship Ottoman, 1 üe?s Yas reQtnred to .
government’s South African policy.” Jones, master, from Montreal for Llve^ 0= book on' amvmg at a j
The paper also declares that Mr. Cham- pool, got out of the channel this morning vr„ ^ , „ ;
berlain’s tactics will not assist him in while leaving the harbor and struck a R ^ ‘

zsææjxsiï&æ tL....» o, a..n ,b,
for the foreign office the captain discovered the vessel was mak- d saster qw mg to the loose methods

Mr. O’Connor’s defeat at the polls is l°g water rapidly. She was brought to 0 tPnt. .
regarded as a defeat for the Healvites 8nchor and 12 feet of water found in her " this ^question the witness gave hesi-
asTlr. Doherty repreaentei the O'Men- “O "»■ » Ç" <“* 'ySS ££.”%S

Di„°» faefion ». Into]h» SSSSL.’S'Sl ^^«VI,«S«“8 “pfv!
been re-elected for Montrose burg wm be brought back to port for repairs, hesitation Is the best possible answer.”
thq Liberal interest, receiving 3,9bU The 'cargo in the forward hold is dam- Thomas Grant, brakeman of No. 10,
votes, as against 2,390 cast for Mr. J. ageg was-the next witness and had the above
B. Don, his. Liberal-Unionist opponent. ---------------------- . question propounded to him at once by

Mr. Chamberlain, speaking this even- STR0Ng WORDS BY A NEW YORK Mr. Young. He also hesitated and final-
Great Bn- SPECIALIST.—“After years of testing and ly said * he couldn’t remember, hut ad-

Comparlson I have no hesitation in saying mitted he had . heard Walton, compare
that Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart is the E. & N. management with the C. F. 
the quickest, safest, and surest known to K. and say the E. & N. might be better, 
medical science. I use It in my own praç- E. Thornhorough. conductor of No. 10, 
tice. It relieves the most acute forms of was then called and gave evidence of the 
heart ailment inside of thirty minutes and , same nature as Bostock. 
never fails.” Sold by Dean & Hisoocke - With regard'to the Extension branch 
and Hall & Oo.-v35. , l : oe was not sure whether the rail-1

Several Officials of the E. & N. 
Railway in the Witness 

Box.

(Special to the Times.)

lington, testified that he was in No. 1 en
gine at the time. BYsher saw No) 10 
coming first and said, “Look at that.” 
Pelky called to him to jump, and a few 
seconds later did so himself. If the oth
ers had done the same they would have 
been saved.

This closed the case for the Grown, 
and Mr. Bowser, for the defence, briefly 
addressed the jury.

The first witness for the defence 
Isaac Sowerby, telegraph operator.

The court then adjourned until this 
morning.

ciiual port
of the passengers areher

nawson, having come
... ou the steamer Zealanda, one 

u‘ , o. D. Go’s fleet, which reached 
from Dawson in tjiree and

a hah days, ’^e ®jbil left-.Daw«»n fa;r pay This bedrock has been pene-
tbv same time as t e in’gold dust i trated and below it is found about four
said to have a million dollars in gold> it ^ Qf pay grave]_ and in the devices of
aboard belonging to the ’ j the bedrock below this is found better
A. According to another report $5 750, I above.”

in gold dust has already passed -----------------,___
through Skagway this year, which had 

shipped by the Canadian Bank ox

ot
engaged. v

On cross-examination by Mr. Young, 
the witness admitted that he' was not 
very conversant with railway matters 
and didn’t know what a “train register
or a "train sheet” was, nor on what sys- To-day’s Proceedings,
tem the railroad was run. In addition to J 6
his duties as agent Duggan acted as Nanaimo, Oct. 11.—The case was con-
train despatched freight handler and | ^nued to-day. The defence rested their 
baggage man, etc., at a station at which ] case with the -evidence of the prisoner, 
there was more work than at Nanaimo, j who told > straight story of his many 

There was an arrangement, witness duties and small pay. He reported the 
continued between the railway and the ! train m because it was her usual time
colliery company, regarding Duggan’s j and a train had passed the window. The
duties and salary. He did not know conductor of No. 10 came in and asked 
whether these duties had been separated for orders This assured him that No. 
since the accident, nor if he got instruct, 1 was really in. .
lions when he was engaged. Neither did | Mr. Robertson addressed the jury for
he know whether Duggan knew the rules the crown, and Mr. Bowser for the de- 
Îr not whether despltoher Brown kept fence, severely arraigned Prior, 
any kind of a record, how many No. 1 The Judge will charge the jury this af- 
engines the company owned on that divi
sion, or whether Duggan had been sup
plied with signals and lamps, although 
every station agent was supposed to 
have them. The station at. Ladysmith 

__ not constructed in such a way that 
the agent could see the trains coming in On the 10th of December, 1897, Rev. 
both directions. Duggan’s salary had j S. A. Donahoe, pastor M. E. Church, 
been raised from $46 a month to $60 on ( South, Pt. Pleasant, W. Va., contracted 
his own application.

Train Despatcber Brown’s evidence in- j the beginning by violent coughing. He 
dicated that he did not know what a , says: “After resorting to a number of 
train register was and he had never used ! so-called ‘specifics,’ usually kept in the 
a train sheet. These — considered un- | house, tq no purpose, I purchased a bet

as the road was very short and ; tie of Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy,
which acted like a charm. I most cheer
fully recommend it to the public.” For 
sale by Henderson Bros., wholesale 

Vancouver; '*

White Horse
was

1 .

Will Receive 
Their Money

liven
Commerce.

The Danube brings news
received relative to the rich 

Bear and Clear creeks 
Chilcat river.

Alaskan says that Skag-

confirmatory
of that
placer strikes on 
on the upper ~"

The Skagway
people, who have returned from the 

new diggings, are enthusiastic m their 
belief that a good country has been dis
covered.

K W Dodge, one of the number, says, 
bedrock has not yet been reach- 

_ entire district prospects splendid- 
Bear creek and Clear creek, one of 

tributaries, have been prospected the 
full length on the surface and every
where gold has been found. Nearly all 
the gold that has so far been found is 
from the rim rock and prospectors get 
from five to seven cents to the pan all 
along the creek. Both Bear and Clear 
creeks are between twenty and thirty 
miles long, and so fay as known the pay 
extends the full length of both of them. 
The creek claims are from 200 to 1,000 
feet from rim to rim. The gold is all 

and resembles that in the Porcu- 
That on Clear creek . is 

and heavier than that Oh Bear.

Monies For Victoria Volunteers 
Awaiting Them in the Bank 

at Capetown
\

-While 
ed. the Correspondence on the Subject 

Between the Mayor and the 1 
Department.

ly. REV. S. A. DONAHOE
its

Testifies to the Good Qualities of Cham
berlain’s Cough Remedy.

was
Conversation among Victorians who 

have returned from South Africa, has 
elicited the information that the members à severe cold which was attended from
of the first contingent from the city
have not received the money raised for 
them in this city. Correspondence which 
has pased on the subject between the 
mayor,tiie department and Col. Otter,how
ever, removes any doubt as to whether 
the men will ultimately receive ..what is:

The folltiwing self-explari1

coarse
fine district, 
coarser: l
Lea' one of the discoverers, refused $1.000 
foy W Quarter ,m "discovery flaM^Mch 
is 1,00b feet. This would be at evalua
tion of $400 for an average 100 feet 
daim. While the Britishers have taken 
possession of the country it easily comes 
within the thirty mile limit from the wa
ter and would be in the United States 
if the contention of our country were re- 
eognizèdV The Canadiah ' officials have 
agreed to build a trail from the mouth 
of Bear creek up the several creeks. It 
H a hard country to travel in as it is 
covered with a heavy undergrowth, 
though a trail could be built very easily. 
There would be very little grading to do.”

Dodge, who has spent most of the sum
mer in the Porcupine country, says that 
district is one of the richest placer fields 
ever discovered. He said: “In a little

due them.
story correspondence on the subject is 
published at the request of His Wor
ship the Mayor:

-""I
“ONE FOOT IN THE GRAVE.”-If the 

thousands of people who rush to so worthy 
a remedy as South American Nervine as a

Victoria, B.O., September 14th, 1900.
Minister ofHonorable F. W. Borden,

Militia, Ottawa, Ont.:
Sir:—I beg to transmit herewith for your 

information a copy of a letter I have re
ceived from Mr. Frank FinchiSmiles, late 
of let Contingent Sonth Africa Field Force, 
Private 7046 R. C. R., respecting the non-1 
receipt by himself and his other comrades 
mentioned ln the said letter, of the moneys 
voted to them from the amount subscribed 
by the citizens of Victoria for the benefit 
of the volunteers from Victoria who enlist
ed in the 1st Canadian contingent for 
South Africa.

I also beg to enclose clipping from the 
Colonist newspaper of October 29th, 1899, 
showing statement of the total amount qf 
the said .subscription received, and how it 
was decided that it should be disbursed, 
including covering telegram to - the late 
Captain Blanchard regarding same.

It appears from Mr. Finch-Smiles’s let
ter that the money intended for these vol
unteers was deposited in a bank or safe 
deposit ln Capetown, and that. they have 
not yet received1- it.

The volunteers who have returned have

To he free from *fck headache, bilious
ness constipation, etc., nee Carter's Little 
Liver Pills. Strictly vegetable. They gerrt- 
Iv stimulate the liver and free The stomach from bile.

Rev. A. Pentreath came over from 
Vancouver on last Wight’s Islander.

«Vspot on bed rock, seven feet square, the 
Smith-Biglow people took out $3.000. 
Wiley and Finley scraped up $1,000 off 
four square feet of bed rock and out 
of n hole 6x9 they took $4,000. The out
put of that district next year will as
tonish the whole country, and it will im
prove for years to come.” ' j

In an interview given at Skagway. Gen
eral Manager Hawkins, of the White 
Pass and Yukon railway, said that j:he 
rompany expected a large Increase : in 
both passenger and freight business next, 
reason, and that every ‘preparation A^as 
being made in older to handle it. “in 
the first place,” he said,, “we are building 
a number of extremely flat'-bpttomed 
steamboat#; vessels drawing not more 
than two feet and yet each with a-capac- 
itv of 200 tons of freight. These will, 
We believe, prevent any congestion 
freight at White Horse, and to get the 
freight over the summit we shall add 
largely to our rolling stock. We shall 
add to this sufficiently to 
ase of 1,000 tons a day. and more if there 
!s another fall rush.. We are also mak- 
!n- ,lu' best preparations possible for 
'W’pmg the line open all winter. From 
o egraphie advices from Dawson I learn 

", at ereri- boat up the river from St. MI- 
ael brings Nome passengers, and it is 

‘'ported there will be a good travel in 
tp, °m ^Dawson during the winter over 

e ire. The journey is so much shorter 
the iir.e running to White Horse, and 

understand that from there to Dawson 
arrangements
sure

now been deprived for a considerable time 
of their money, which rightfully belongs 
to them and which . they need. They are 
consequently desirous of obtaining it as 
soon as possible.

I Yon will therefore confer a favor if you 
will kindly take at once such steps as may 

01 be necessary to procure this money for 
them at the earliest possible date.

I have the honor to be, sir,
Your obedient servant,

OHAS. HAYWARD, Mayor.
t ! —move an aver-

Department of Militia and Defence,
Ottawa, 22nd Sept., 1909.

Sir:—In acknowledging the receipt of 
your letter concerning Mr. Frank Finch- 
Smiles and his comrades, I have the honor 

■to state that the same has been referred 
to Lfeut.-Colonel Otter for report with re
ference ; to the moneys therein alluded toy 
and of which this department has no re
cord whatever..

I have the honor to be, sir, ,,
Your obedient servant,

L F. PIN-ARLT, Lt--Colonel,
Deputy Minister of Militia and Defence. 

Cbas. Hayward, Esq., Mayor, Victoria, B.C.

are being perfected to en- 
uasy travelling. So, for one thing, 

1 ire having sent up a fine new rotary 
improved pattern, and we shall im- 

uove our present rotary. These rotarys 
! enable us to get the road open ail 

Vlnter long.”
Asked if any branch line was contem

plated for 
said:

Department- of Mlliiia and Defence, 
Ottawa, 4th October, 1900.

Sir:—Adverting to my letter of the *?2nd 
ultimo, No. 3257, I have tile honor to in
form you that frotn a reply to my query 
Colonel Otter states that the funds given 
Lieut. Blanchard were in his safe in the 
bank at Capetown, awaiting instructions 
of the committee of adjustment, and his 
arrival there. It will, therefore, be seen 
that although there has been delay In this 
matter there is no reason to suppose the 
men will not eventually receive the money 
which the citizens of" Victoria subscribed 
for them.

I have the honor to be, sir,
Your obedlert servait.

L. F. PINAULT, Lt.-Oolonel, 
Deputy Minister of Militia and Defence.

next season, Mr. Hawkins 
“No; we have no branches in eon- 

'■mplation for next year; no plans at ail 
'x',,Pt to perfect the road we are now 
operating. The only probable exception 
"-ot be a branch to the White Horse 
ones, anr[ that will of course depend 

}p';.n tbp development of the mines there 
,'nlin5 tbe winter. If they show up a 

‘lent amount of ore to justify the ex- 
branch line to

ing at Stourbridge, said: 
tain’s foreign policy, as I sum it up, is 
to remain on friendly terms with every 
great country in Europe and on some
thing more than friendly terms with the 
United States.” Mr. Chamberlain ridi
culed the attempt of the opposition lead
ers to hold him up as a bogey to foreign 
nations. “Great Britain’s foreign policy,”

bouse
them.

we shall make
It depends entirely upon their de- 

‘ ‘nment. As to Atlin. we have put in 
" l • y™ tramway there between the lakes
p lmh is giving satisfactory service. ___

«ball wait- to see wh”t Atlin amounts 
1 "‘fore building a railroad there. In Chas. Hayward, Esq., Mayor, Victoria, B.O.
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uerillas
L, States Soldiers 
r ounded in Re. 
cirmishes.

ia s Officers Have 
Natives Routed 
>ss of Life.

ted Press.) 
The west 
iu a state of 
bs are

coast of the 
turmoil i 

actively plund;
s following up tactics 
tacking, and then re. | 
prisoned towns, 
jin the

officers are surrend
ers, in attemptin 
a. are being 
•n broken up. 
uerillas and ladr 
tatéd that on 
ricans

While
mountains.

g to
captured

ones,
.. . the 5tb

attacked forty, 
sd their stronghold in 
nee, routed them, kill 
rieans were killed and
the 32nd infantry in 
he 10th inst. in Datan 
man Killed and four

erters Shot.
—ord has been re- 
Miguel to the 
mging to Lieut. Alt- 
given their liberty on 
ago They reported 
and other prisoners 

ds of rebels, and

effect

well I
Iter from the 24th In- I 
I to have planned the I
pm the 20th Infantry, I 
I on the island of Mas-1 
ly a party of soldiers I 
capture them. As the I 
phed the deserters the I 
Ineffective fire, which I 
Ithe two deserters fell I 
h was named Carran. I 
| comrade has hot been I 
1rs. who had been in-1 
fining the deserters. I 
pud returned to camp. I

CONSPIRACY.
io«e Life Dr. Unger Is Al- 
'aken Out a Policy, 
llsslng.

Ited Press.)
t—Laura Cairoll isi 
pr victim of the insur-j 
lyndicate, said to be 
bust M. Unger, 
feed her, it is said, asj 
ba to take out' policies! 
to that which was at-l 
rie Defenbach. Misa 
H four or five months! 
khose with whom shel 
en her since. She is! 
b a patient and sweet-1

ARRESTED.

th Alleged Insurant 
lade a Cohfession.

Ited Press.)
B.—Frank M. SmileyJ 
le Mooney and Bolandl 
pne of the men arrestl 
bnnection with the in-l 
Ihieh ended with thJ 
Defenbach on Augusta 
full written confession! 

prime. The confession,! 
[Dr. August Unger and 
Brown, assistant man
ky and Boland agency, 
lies on trial, Smiley, it
I turn State evidence. 
Deneen expects that alU
II be convicted of con- 
p the New York Life 
ly and two benevolent 
an Order of Foresters! 
fed Ladies of Security,! 
nibtfui whether any! 
[can even formally be| 
Bence available. At! 
an connected with the! 
Id agency is now un-l 
r suspicious actions atl 
|Defenbach’s death. Itl 
that several other cou-| 
p connected with the!

DOMINATIONS.

—E. Goff Penny, Lib- 
iwrence division of 
dined re-nomination, 
as been tendered to 
Imith, who opposed 
last general election j 

> interest. If he ac- 
as a straight Liberal 
d. H. Akers, Conserva- 
(Quebec), the Conser- 
to be endeavoring to 

Henriron to oppose

[—Premier MacdOBUld j 
i meetings to-morrow, 
p been nominated iu 
yet by either of the 
atchewan Liberals re- 
avis at the convention I

I-1 Alderman Burns and I 
onsented to have their j
Liberal convention fori
F Thursday evening-1 
al candidate for Cen-I 
h Blain. . I
[Oct. 9.—Sir Wilted I 
tjuebec tour here this I

CROP.
-

:ed Press.)
Oct. 9.—The official 

:es of the crop lÿid 
rrent year show tha | 
ils will be 531,439,021 
),000.000 in excess oi 
,nd 131,000,000 abov< 
output for the PaS
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The Horse Market
Demands Sound _
Horses Only.

Lame horses sell at less than half their actual value , 
ami are neither desirable for use or sale. Theremedy 

is easy. A few bottles of

i.

&X

r KENDALLS 1 
SP4MN CURE

will work a permanent cure for fteavim. Btef* 
bones, Splints, Curbs, etc.» and all forms of Lante- 
neae. It cures thousands of cases annually. Such 
endorsements as the one following are a guarantee of merit.

Klineegrove. Penn., Aog. 18, 1898.
Dear Sirs; After using your Spavin Cure for (fcts, Calls, 

Sprains, Kte., I found one of my horses had a Splint, I 
; thought I would try a Cure, which cured It Since that time 1 

I have cured one other Splint and two Spavins. Now I am not 
i afraid to recommend it toall. I remain. ,

H. A. LAWRENCE. ,Yours truly,
Pries, $lt six for $6. As a liniment for family use 

it has no equal. Ask your druggist for Kendall's 
Spavin Cure, also «A TreatUw en the Horae’' the book free, or address,
DR. B. 1. KENDALL CO., Enoibvr, Fells, VI.
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They had a majority of about i!|pfaithfully represented the sentiments of alone, 
their constituents, Sir Mackenzie Bo well fifty in the House which has just, dis
and his followers in the Senate would 
have approached the bill in a very dif
ferent, spirit, it would have

which every elector of Canada, whether 
he call himself a Liberal or a Conserva
tive, must consider at this critical time 
in the history of his country. It is his 
duty to place the interests of the land 
in which his lot has been cast above all

THE HOUSE DISSOLVED.

solved, and they look forward to an ad
dition to that large “surplus" in the new 

The old House had five sessions,
The Dominion Parliament has been

dissolved—such is the important 
nouncement from Ottawa—and in less 
than a mo'nth we shall know to which 
of the great political parties the electors considerations of party, to vote fqr honest 

decided to entrust the government and clean administration, to 
the next j place Messrs. Riley and Drury at the

an- I one.
! and that is more than the average was 
! under the Conservative governments 
i which held power for such long time. It

gone
through the Upper House, and the road We have an assortment 

quality of Perfumes, that11* an enjoyment to the ladles! ZhZ Prove 
fragrance of sweet Bowers, bottled 
sold for a right price. We are 
ters for gift Perfumes. We invite 
inspect our stock.

would have been in operation to-day. 
And we are told that the

«yMil, wmen upon
whom must rest the responsibility for 
blocking this great scheme 
the development of British Columbia 
and the Northwest will appeal to the 
people on the ground that the govern
ment has neglected the interests of the 
province in the past and that it promises 
nothing for the future. Col. Prior, we

_ _ , . , . ..... . have no doubt, like Hugh John and Sir Hon. G. W. Ross, Premier of Ontario, ^ ,. , .The Colonist has very little fault to ... 01 , ... Canadians are popular in Great Bri-
\ T .. Gharles, will promise almost anything to at Glencoe: ‘A tariff under which every » „ ™a

find with the government. It tells its almogt everybody> pr0vided his party be industry has prospered as never before, „ e day® of rampant ImPen-
readers, of course, that the interests of returned t0 ower and he be made a full- under which our artisans have obtained lsm; Young George Brown son of 
British Columbia have been neglected fledged cabinet minister—and „he will re- , steady employment and generous founder of the Toronto Globe, has 

j and tliat a redistribution bill should have member'them about as long as the heir- Jages’ ,under which the’ natural pro- b aten for representa-
Manitoba School Question, the manipu- ( been pagged dissolution in order apparent to the leadership will remem- been ,convert- m„ns »^ oü 5 Z T'
lation of which for party purposes by; justice should have been done to her his pledge to have the duty on agrl- edmt° dlvidfend* for the capitalists and , “10a8.a°d G^hertParkerthe Canadian

the former government for a Jew years us in the matter of representation. Our cultural implements entirely abolished. tariff which speaks f01. itself fat, mor6 ! many of bis literary brethren in the Old 
longer would almost inevi a . a I esteemed contemporary knows perfectly A GRIBVANCE REMOVED. eloquently that the most accomplished j Land have failed in. He will' sit for

well that the government of Sir Wilfrid ^ ___ * orator on either side could speak of it. j Gravesend. And yet the Conservatives
You see its effects in the throngs of tell us Canada has no preference in Bri- 
well-dressed, well-fed school children in tain. We can have anything we ■ want 
the most crowded parts of pur cities and over there for the asking.

-towns. You see it on a public holiday in • • •
; the faces of the workingmen, as, with 
their wives

passed more useful measures than any 
parliament that has met in Canada for 

*or many years, and in future times it will 
be.noted as the assembly which was re- 
ponsible for the first movement towards 
the consolidation of the British Empire.

natural

■festlm
of Canada have and

|1 hca duuar-
direction of their affairs for 1 V"J tohead of the polls on the 7th of November, 

and to dispel forever the illusion that 
“Victoria is traditionally Conservative.”

The Liberals willparliamentary term, 
enter upon Cyrus H. Bowes,

CHEMIST,
98 GOVERNMENT STREET 

Near Yates Street.

the contest with the confi- %
dence inspired by a record of four years 

honest administration,. hack-
; %mof clean,

ed up by a period of such progress and 
prosperity as the country has never be
fore known. In casting their ballots the

A MODEL TARIFF.HAVE WE BEEN NEGLECTED?

the city council hold their deiiberati 
in the apartment now used by the 
The manual school would then 
lished in the 
Several other

ons
people are not likely to forget that one 
of the first acts of the new government! 

the permanent settlement of the ,

court, 
be vstah

present council chamW 
suggestions have 

made, but nothing can be done 
Prof. Robertson’s arrival 
sumod that the Mr. Dunnellis' mention 
ed in the dispatch will be instructor 
the new institution. or ln

liwnwas
until

It is pre-

suited in the disruption of the Dominion; ; CRIPPLED FOR LIFE.

Trooper Fuller, of Fort Steele. Return
ing From the War.

that the promised reduction of the tariff 
has been effected by giving a preference

j Laurier has done all m its power to ad- 
; vance the material welfare of this pro

to British goods, which has done more v;nce ,as wen as 0f aR other parts of the 
to draw the attention of the people of

According to advices from Dawson, the 
news that the government has decided to 
sell by public auction mining claims 
that were reserved for the benefit of the 
people has been well received in the 
Klondike metropolis. There is no deny
ing the fact that the reservation has not 
been popular with the miners of the 
Northwest. It was never expected by the 
government that it would be. But the in
terests of the people were the paramount 
consideration. If it had not been possible 
to make the wealth of the Yukon pay 
the cost of its administration the discov-

Of the British Columbians who haw» 
returned from the war to date none ,t 
is safe to safe to say, bear on their 
sons as many evidences of hard usare 
and as many permanent souvenirs of 
hard campaigning as Trooper Fuller 
Fort Steeie, who was a passenger on’the 
limited from the East last night, 
of, powerful frame, and 
through his

Dominion, and that the people feel it in 
the Mother Land to this country and to . most sensitive part of their vest- 
consolidate the scattered fragments of

Vancouver World:—The outlook for the 
and families, they speed I Liberal party throughout the province 

away on street car and railway for a 
day’s enjoyment. You see it in the long 
freight trains speeding their way to At
lantic ports. You see it in the

ferments at election time—their pockets. It 
the Empire than all the Old Flag waving ^nows that there has not been a bona 
of Conservatives during their eighteen | fide project which had for its object the 

years of office; that the introduction of . opening up 0f the resources of-~British 
penny postage within the Empire has j Columbia and the Northwest to the popu- 

very effective figent for the same , lace wbich has not received 
purpose and for the stimulation of busi- ! and agsistance from the government, and

was never so favorable as it is at this 
moment, and we feel assured that the 
Liberals will hold their own, and pos
sibly increase the delegation to be sent 
to Ottawa from this province. Indeed, 
should the feeling at present prevailing in 
Victoria continue, there is 
for believing that both Messrs. Riley and 
Drury will carry the Liberals colors to 

triumphant victory on the day of the 
election.

I

many
factories being erected all over the A man 

accustomed 
work as a prospector to 

roughing it, accident and disease ha 
duced him

new
country and in the improved machinery 
which is being daily placed in the older 
factories. You see it in bank ledgers, in 
discharged mortgages in our registry of- 

a , curse j flees, in railway dividends, in century 
funds running, over the millions, and in 

this was the thing it was the duty of the a few weeks you will see its effects in the
ballots marked by an appreciative 
contented people.”

been a countenance
every reason

dm™..,
the aid of a crutch.

Fuffer eMisted in the B. C. detachment 
of Strathcona’s Horse, when 
were called for that <

ness, although it was severely condemn-, that it is still prepared to do its share 
ed by the leaders of the Conservative ; in this necessary work. It knows that 
party and many predictions made that j but for the action of the representatives 
the deficits In the department would be of Victoria in the Senate and the House 
enormous; that by the adoption of busi-. of Commons that British Columbia 

methods by Mr. Mulock, the Post- | would have been connected with the Yu- 
master-General, despite the reductions in kon country by a line which would not 
the foreign and the domestic letter rate, have cost the province a cent and which 
the deficits which occurred yearly, and would have opened up, according to those 
which the people’s representatives were j who are fully competent to give an opin-

ery of gold would have been 
rather than a blessing to Canada, and

a

volunteers 
corps, and ham- 

been for several years a cow puncher on 
the prairies, he seemed specially adapted 
for the character of service which Strath- 
eona s were expected to encounter He 
had the misfortune, however, to meet
whtob311!, accideat ear’y the campaign 
which has rendered him a cripple tor
life It was on the 5th of July, the dnv 
following the occupation of Spyfontein 
by the, corps. One of the horses belon 
ing to an officer had broken 
-corral and had struck

government to guard against and which 
the people will sustain them in prevent
ing. The day has passed when there 
can be any doubt on this subject, how
ever, and it will be especially good news
to1 the West that it is so. The claims are The custom of holding an annual exhi- 
to lie sold without reserve, and when the bitin® in Victoria will be revived with 
new properties reach the producing stage the beginning of the new century. That 

told they would always have to submit ; ion, a most valuable and rich and large there cannot be any doubt that a great was decided on at the meeting in the
to, have been steadily reduced and are amount of territory. It cannot deny any impetus will be given to business ' ih ^ily hall last evening, and from the feel-’
now altogether insignificant; that the of these things. It also knows that that Western Canada. The output of gofd ing df determination and confidence that
means of communication with all parts country will have to be opened ere long should be increased enormously within Pervaded the gathering there is little
of the country have been greatly —that it will pay to make ij: accessible \he next few years, and we hope to see doubt that the committee which was ap-
improved, and that still greater to the world-but that it may cost the m<ia?ures taken also which wil1 im5Üfe With the matter wil1 ac‘

., , , e-nvprnmmii- nf thia «rAwinnn « 1 to Canadians all the advantages whijh complish the important work given into
improvements would have been government of this province ia very large .. , _ ' . ^ hands Tt +ho

, . _ .. «sum fn annrxmnKav* , the production of so much wealth should ■ nanas* was general opimonmade but for the unwise and partisan *sum to accomplish that necessary work, Mng t<) thig ,,ountry_ The population that there is no reason in the world why
action of the Senate, acting in the inter- which but for the blind partisanship of of the Yukon is largely of American oti- a successful exhibition should not be
ests of the Conservative party solely and those who were sent to Ottawa to ad- and r is gxtremely likely that'i^r held beae every year, considering the re?) 
deliberately shutting its eyes to the true vance the interests of British Columbia some years at least the bulk of the pas- sources ôf the Island alone and setting 
welfare of this part of the country; that drst of aP and the Conservative party sengev traffic will go to the other si$e, aside altogether the important part the
by the adoption of the fair wage *ast of al*> the work would have been but a better and a faster class of steam- enterprising people of the Mainland havè
schedule, the enforcement of the eight- completed and the business of Victoria, ers plying between Canadian ports and .

, , ., there is good reason to believe would- the north might make some change in last exhibition was held m Victoria great
hour day in all government worn ana tne ^ ^ this respect. It is understood that the'c. strides along the road to prosperity have ettement ln the quiet hamlet, for the two-
prohibition of the sweating system in a regult Qf jt P. N. Company admit there may be some- been made by all parts of this province. ! fold reason that a murder was committed
contracts, an inestimable boon has been * thing in this contention and that they has only lately been pointed out by there which has never been satisfactorily
conferred upon a very large portion of xr_,,,T_,rvn , , v have in view improvements in their ves- a well known mining engineer, for years | cleared up, and that such a man as I. W.
thé population of the Dominion; that the OT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA Sels which may to a certain extent |e- thc peculiarities of the situation here ! ^U*|'mactually llved ln the vldnlty et

duties on raw materials required by the Faiiinjr t find „_v pofll . : ... ■ ------------------------ ! 'vere misunderstood, and the experts a<*- j The murder near Mausdale was well
manufacturers and the farmers for the government it is Jis th > - * ^ AS 10 REDISTRIBUTIQiN. ? hered to the opinion that nothing good , known as “the mystery of the mine.” In

/. , ... , . „!f. .. g0Te™m®nt. 11 18 sa3d that m the cam- ------------------- could come out of a country in which! 1873 the body of Bernard West Dowel was
prosecution of their business with th paign which may now be said to be The Colonist thinks the Dominio [nature had departed so widely from the <U8wyeeed ia aa Abandoned mine. The
greatest advantage to themselves and opened, the Conservatives wiM content House should not have been dissolved Methods which she had followed in other hL °l^rd w
the country have either been greatly re- themselves-with a general assertion until another session was held, a redis- parts of the worid. We should. adopt bL^a lieut^nt mlne^rian army!

duced or altogether abolished, the re- rnat tne interests of British Columbia tribution bill passed and “justice done tb every possible means of catting attention was studying for the priesthood.
,. suit being the expanding commerce have bf^en neglected and that no assur- British Columbia." We rather sympa- to the fact that these experts have been

which tbfc monthly returns have set ances bave been given by the supporters tbise with that idea ourselves, but compelled to revise their opinions, and
forth so clearly before the people; that government of an improvement in «ne or two things rendered such ^ they are now wijll?Jg to admit that

^ this respect m the future In attiJok- ! a course impossible which it may be T , , ’ , . „ . . , ■■the duty on mining machinery has been jng the government tMg ^pund“e necessary to refer to briefly. Our con- ^
entirely removed and that on agricul- suppose ctol. Prior and Ms collea„ue temporary knows as well as we do that ^>la generally some of the most prom-
tural implements reduced nearly one-half Wlin hardly draw attention to~ the'fact redistributi°u may mean the rearrange- to be ™und ? These things bet^! ' ia at the present time in South
and the greatest barrier to the develop- that instead of assisting the government ^ the seats ln al the Provinces . ' .. .. - H . be 1 Africa. Mr. Anderson is residing at

■"»*■«< «- **• ** •» d‘“ ** « «*»-<» - »..«.« âf ■»»-'? « Z 3SSÎZ1 SfS» s £&5
ada cleared away. All these things and trying to do justice in aU things to changes, although .'the arrangement of ways. Then the farmers have promised to the soldiers in camp. One day
have been accomplished by the Laurier every section of the country, their chief , the constituencies may be altered. It their cordial co-operation. Through ! Sen*ry pla<ied Ms bar:d,aPPn M.r’ Ander*
administration, and we claim that to a : PurP°se in political life for the past four also knows that the Liberals have labor- their representatives at the meeting last ^ hin^on pain^of^death! He^lid0so,° arffi 
certain extent at least, they have had as en to ^mbarrass the admin- ; ed under the disadvantage for many night they expressed their disappointment j was taken to one of the officials of the
something to do with the four very fat ' 1Bb’atoon> t0 ask irrelevant questions, | years of contending in all elections with at the suspension of the exhibition and ' camp and asked regarding his business.

c«,„, b».g“dr,toot™r, Lsm r! r.rrr ? do/u -

easonab e claim upon which to appeal ! ance of the Conservative party in' the entltled m 0ntarl° alone- The census there was a slight division of nni™! ! tyPe of Boer to be found. On the follow-
bo the Canadian people for a renewal of House of Commons, the Tory Senators cannot bo taken until next year, and it - , . opinion. ;| ing morningj however, he was able to
their confidence. That they will not ap- led by Sir Mackenzie Bowell anfl thÀ will take a considerable time to arrange .... . , as expresse as o the .communicate with some people who knew

- - .««aentt H». W. ,. tt, tt.^, bp» wbitt ZiÏ 1 ZJZS J7XZ I ^ tt. in,™-
the situation believe. ' laid their partisanship aside for the time .. , , , T ® ust neces must necessarily attend in order to make tIon that a very violent storm had taken
-, 77'““.« rt »,

wo find the party of which Sir Charles aman raP'vay llae to ^ Yukon. not only ed> and if another session had been held suggested that possibly it would be shells. As an instance of the force of
Tapper is the 'leader making frantic I ?U ang tfe trade of the opulent north the Liberals would have insisted that 8afer to revert to the old exhibition the storm, Mr. Anderson states that the
efforts to stampede the electors of Que- !!ln°t°Ur 7ith/Ut danger ot inter’ the great wrong which has been done ground at Beacon HS11, on account of «ff.Was rea’d*
b™ with tt, cry that '"nd . *Tl J “7 ,hm “ ">»»« T ->*«»■ ». j &T “ ** "* ^
English for me”- that he intends +n n a y hostlle community, have already expressed their willingness That idea did not find favor with the I
TT ! Z ’ Z - „ ? t0 . bUt We should have had a highway for to leave this task to an impartial tri- meeting, however, and the present build-i

se governmen in anada. and t e opening up of a great part of the bunal, and they would still be agreeable ings and grounds will be placed in proper Prof. Robertson Will Leave Ottawa for 
ax our people $40,000,000 a year for the meh territory which must remain un- to doing so, but the Conservatives, know- state of repair and the exhibition held ' This City in a Few Days.

defence of the Empire; that he refused a Productive until such a line is built. All ing that the date of dissolution of parlià- there as usual. That the tramway com- ! ,. —— ---- '
the public men and public journals in ment by effluxion of time was near it paUy will do its shairè in putting new Ufe ' rî?eived from Ot-
Britash Columbia advocated the building hand, would talk the measure out into this important project there is not accompany Proî. R^ert^nTo ^5?

of that line. Sir Charles Tupper him- order that they should retain at the the slightest reason to doubt In the to establish a school of manual training 
self was in favor of it when he was out coming election the unfair advantage very nature of things all such shows here. They will leave Ottawa in the 

m u 06 th® coast, and did not change nis which W have had for so many years, must be held at a considerable distance pourse of a few days- Their arrival
b-, „.a, ...Z Ztt,"^ ss zz?,n ,hs ssass

d.nc, in „„„„„ „ th„, „d „ .. w.„M 7 Z““Z S S SSSt

grounds the electors are being pleaded allow the government to reap the harv- f But we are convinced that the com- Several buildings have been offered
with to reject the government of Sir esf of Popularity which the completion ® lhey no doubt feel mittee will receive ample assurances from in different portions ot the city, but only
Wilfrid Laurier and place in its stead of 8Uch an undertaking would bring to ^ ^ ^ the,r ad“ln,stratlon of the company that no reasonable effort that wMch fulflls the requirements in
one composed of the men who in years it If all the members from thuJL he affalra of the country during the last 6 C mpany ° jouable effort ever particular wiU be selected. Among
gone by made the name of Canada a by- ! vince had presented a square front anon !°Ur Z™ W°n f°r theal the appr0' " ef,Pei!!e “ , W * be Spared to the. any suggestions made in this „
word wherever the , , nt jpon bation of the gi-eat majority of the eleo handle the greatest number of people Poet is one which, if carried out. will
spoken. h language 8 I ®bjf’ 1frC°!’ P7°rva“d Mr‘ Earle tors, and that they can appeal to them that may be seeking transportation, and altef Preseht conditions in the city hail

The foregoing are some of the m tt ' * en£\°!" ,6C °na d had snnk their with confidence even with the tremendous that.it will do its share in removing all J “*tenàHy. It is that the old apart-
foregoing are some of the matters party predilections for once and had hanâicap of eight seats in one proving 'Üdüf that may present then»^! '

We have not been told whether Hugh 
John resigned his prohibition principles 
at the same time as he did his leader
ship of the Conservative party in Mani
toba and his seat in the Legislature.

and

ness
EXHIBITION NEXT YEAR.
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Before Being Executed He Staled That He Had 

Kll'cd Seven Persons-Mystery 
Cleared.

out of the
i. -, „ — out on a canter

from the camp. Fuller pursued the flee- 
ing^ equine, and just as he seized the 
bridle of the animal his own mount stum
bled and fell on him. The bones of the 
Hu? C8p were crushed by the weight(Associated Press.)

Banville, Pa., Oct. 9-The confession of of the ho^ a ril^ndTAnge^bTS
™ ” f" ----------- and J* trooper was rendered almost in-

sensible. He was carried back to camp 
and the knee swelled so rapidly that the 
exact nature of his injuries .could not be
the^fr act vires Dtl^ t^e® weeks ,ater- wh™

Later; he ______ _ w u
base hospitals, and subsequently removed 
to Capetown and taken over to England, 
where he entered Netiey hospital.
rlTL,85 ™ the field hospitals at the 
front he received the very best of atten
tion, and ascribes the fact that 
alive to-day to the attention 
ceived.

Tt was

a murderer in -the West promises to clear 
up the mystery of a horrible murder com
mitted lu this county 27 years ago. The 
ebhfe'sslen, which ft that of: one I-- W. 
Keller,
Oklahoma, Is to the effect that he had 
murdered seven persons, among them be
ing a man at Mausdale, this county.

who was recently executed in
were set in a field hospital, 

was moved back to one of the

Since the
over to England, 

Here'The news has produced the greatest ex-

he is 
he re-

„ ^hi,e i® hospital at Netiey that 
LT, nadiam trooper received a visit 
lTil h tir® WlU remember as long as he 
S He was sitting in his cot one day 
smoking a very dilapidated clay pipe
York WaS vi8ited by ^e Duress of 

was makinS a tour of the hos- 
co oLii campany tvith a general and the 

L >1 hospitaL The Duchess 
him X l that he was a Canadian asked 
n Satisfied- The trooper re-
wnnldh! ,he W8S not- The Duchess 
and mde -k?°W what the trouble 
a d ,™6t r'1,th the reply that the 
would not let him kiss them, 
his pipe was

j . -a
i

I ’■ ' :

THOUGHT HE WAS A SPY.

Well Known Victorian Has a Painful 
Experience at Mafeking. was, 

nurses 
and that

noaa , . . a/ery bad one. Her High 
«h! ??ed lf ne would accept a pipe if 
she sent one, and next day a handsome 
silver mounted pipe arrived with the eom- 
piiments of Her Highness.

Fuller is enthusiastic in praise of Bul- 
w~°’ he said, was immensely popular 

with the men under his command. The 
men of .his command would follow him 
anywhere.

The mounts which Strathcona’s took 
with them to - South Africa, he said, 
were the finest mounts which went to the 
war, and surpassed even the horses of 
the Lancers and Indian mounted regi
ments. The remounts which were brought 
from Sbuth America proved to be insuf
ficient, being little better than ponies and 
inadequate for the service expected of 
them.

Uol. Steele, who commanded Strath- 
cona s, is also a most popular officer and 
peculiarly adapted to command the force 
given into his charge. Fuller tells of a 
characteristic reply which was made by 
the colonel to the representations of an 
Imperial officer who complained that his 
men were a “rough lot.” “Oh. they are 
a IRtle rough,” replied the old mounted 
police officer, “but, Great Scott, man, yon 
don’t* expect to get the Twelve Apostles 
out here, do you?”

Accompanying Trooper Fuller is Corp. 
Ferguson, of Edmonton, who belongs to 
the Canadian Mounted Rifles, and who is 
invalided home with enteric fever.

A letter has been received from John 
Anderson, a well known citizen of Vic-

a

MANUAL SCHOOL.

preference for Canadian goods in the 
British markets which was never made
and of which we have heard nothing in 
the Imperial campaign which has about 
closed; these and A BRIGHT IDEA

Was that of Dr. Chase when he discovered 
a combined treatment for disorders of the 
kidneys and liver, and so provided a cure 
for complicated diseases of these organs, 
which were formerly Incurable. Dr. A. W- 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills are the worlds 
greatest cure for kidney, liver and stomach 
troubles, .and has an enormous sale In all 
parts.of Canada and the United States. One 
pill a dose. 25 cents a box.

In England and Wales « one person in 
every 1,236 Is blind, ln Scotland one In 
every 1,439, and In Ireland one In 881.

res-
1

■
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AN INTERESTING RECORD,
Canadian Exports to Great Britain, Canadian Exports to Great Britain 

1893-96 (Conservative Rule),$239,910,167 1897-1900 (Liberal Rule).. $345,166,142
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Provincial
Exhibitions

gins, Robt. Erskine, D. R. Ker, O. H. 
LiUgrin, W. Templeman, G. L. Milne, 15. 
Dewdney, T. W. Patterson, B. Vincent, 
L. Goodacrc, E. H. Russell, B. Gordon, 
J. Heatherbell, G. Liter, S. F. Tolmie, 
L. Stemler. F, Noms, J. Pifercy, F. V. 
Austin, S. Lowe, J. Savannah, J. Bryce. 
S. Sandover, G. Bradley-Dyne, J. H. Tur
ner, A. E. McPhillips, E. Johns, F. Sere, \ 
G. Deans, W. J.'Taylor, D. E. Campbell, 
F. S. Barnard, W. H. Hayward, W. 
Clark, F. B. Pemberton, H. Oroft. R- 
Porter, J. Muirhead, J. A. Sayward, John 
Taylor. J. Lemon, W. Munsiet W. Dalby, 
E. E. Blackwood, N. Hardie, C. E. Red- 
fern, W. H. Price, Major Mutter, A. 
Campbell, W. S. Fraser, Col. Gregory.

The meeting - then adjourned to meet* 
again at the call of the mayor.

sonable man in Victoria was in favor of 
a show. That exhibitions in the past have 
not proved successful might be attribut
ed to many reasons, one of which was the 
ill-advised, removal of the agricultural 
grounds from Beacon Hill to their pres
ent locality, and another was the trans
portation problem. Then again the farm
ers lacked enterprise, and to illustrate 
this fact he mentioned the manner in 
which the market building, which had 
been erected at ^great cost, had been 
ignored. If one wanted a sack of po
tatoes or vegetables he would never 
think of going to a farmer. The grocer 
was the man who had always to be de
pended on. Therefore it was incorrect 
to state that the citizens had been lax 
about holding an exhibition, 
lieved that a decision ought to be arrived 
at not to hold an exhibition two or three 
miles out of the, city, and spoke of the 
poor transportation service.

In answer to Mr. Wilson,. William Dal
by explained how the buildings came to 
be removed td their present location. An 
effort had been made to secure grounds 
at Beaco'n Hill, but an injunction was 
taken out restraining them in the matter, 
and they had no other alternative but to 
accept the present location. He con
sidered the Victoria agricultural build
ings as tyell located as the New West
minster grounds, and if satisfactory, ar
rangements could be mgde for a good 
tramway service, he was sure that the 
exhibition would prove a success. The 
gate receipts one day during an exhibh 
tion had been as high as $1,150.

Col. Prior desired to contradict the as
sertion of Mr. Wilson that the farmers 
wore not enterprising. Mr. Wilson would 
not have made this statement it he sold 
agricultural implements. The farmers 
worked against great difficulties in clear
ing their land, etc., but they were just 
as enterprising as they were in any 
other part of the world. The mere fact 
of the agricultural buildings being out 
of town did pot cut any figure in holding 
an exhibition, and he saw no reason why 
as good an exhibition could not be held 
here as in New Westminster.

A. L. Beleyea moved an amendment to 
the original resolution to have the word 
mineral inserted. This would make it 
read agricultural, industrial and mineral 
exhibition. This motion- was generally 
approved of.

D. R. Ker then moved the following 
resolution: “Resolved, that the fair take 
place at the fair grounds near the city 
of Victoria.” He went into the history 
of the removal of the agricultural build
ings from Beacon Hill. After being de
feated in their aims to secure a site at 
Beacon Hill the Victoria Association had 
endeavored to find a location oh the 
Douglas estate, and from Roderick Fin- 

but failed. They then " were 
obliged to select the present location, 
and the citizens expressed their approval 
of the choice. As to the contention that 
the buildings were too far out of town, 
he did not see where such an argument 
came in. He was glad to see interest 
revived in the holding of an exhibition 
here, as one reason of the great success 
of New Westminster’s shows were* 
that the events were looked upon by. 
every man, woman and child of that 
city with the deepest concern, and noth
ing was ever said detrimentally to them. 
If such an interest was awakened in the.

Decide on
m/ msn: c —:

I9HFall Show SEE
THAT THE

IFolly of Holding Too Many in a 
Bunch-Some Important 

Suggestions.

Mr. Anderson, of the Agricultural 
Department, Just Home From 

Attending Fairs.

„ Hzens Unanimous on the De- 
C stability of Holding Fair 

Next Year.
i

of the Subject FAC-SIMILE
SIGNATURE

Phases 
Discussed at a Meeting 

Last Night.

Various
nmnmninH,unnmiiinH'Hnininmi;n‘ninMinimnumnlillnumiifl

ÀXfcge table Preparationfor As - 
similating tigToodandRegula- 
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of

He be-

WILL IT BE 1 CANDIDATE. -------OF-------J. R. "Anderson, secretary of the de
partment of agriculture, is home again j 

I from the provincial Mainland, where, af- j

*•»*■>'■ »' ■— *>'"••• I «S & «. j
cal Life and Will Not Ran in Van- hibition held at New Westminster. The !

couver District. exhibits of fruits and vegetables at the
former show Mr. Anderson describes as 
remarkably good, particularly the fruit. 

John Brydett, ex-M.P.P., and one of ; He brought home from Kamloops ample 
the most popular men on the Island, re- j evidence of this fact in a choice box of 
•turned to the city last evening from a j Alexander apples, the size of which 
trip to the North. Mr. Bryden while I w„°»‘d atlract attention if shown in some

, . , „ .. ^ of the most noted fruit districts of On-absent received the Conservative nomm- tario The art department ot lhe sh^w
atio'n for the \ ancouver district, but Anderson states was not up to the

standard of excellence attained in other 
years, but the live stock showed up well. 

During Mr. Anderson’s stay in Kam-

ricultural, industrial and mining 
decided on for next 

also been agreed that

a-'An
exbiliiiivi has been

,nd it has
•f: lt should be held on the present
,be"'miral grounds. Such was the re- 

- f h«t evening’s meeting of the citi- 
s" ' .ailed by the mayor at the instiga- 

‘ — Dallas Helmcken, M. P. P-, 
number of citizens.

.V.
EromotesD&stion,Cheeiful- 
nessandResfContains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral 
Not Narcotic. r

>

IS ON THE l

of H.tien

WRAPPER,,,l a large
‘V meeting, which was 
l u chamber of the city ball, was 

C° ..vv largely attended, but was re- 
-Itntive. His Worship the Mayor 

rrt>_ to the chair, and E. E. Woot- 
ffïl> tindlv acted as secretary.

reading the requisition of the 
. ailing for the meeting, the 

cit,ZTevplained the great importance of 
the exhibition. Victorians had 

lo!,ll "in iong remiss in the matter, and 
îftnb0v did not desire to hide their light 
lf 'a bushel they should take steps at 
“n^e to show to the world tne wonder- 
sources of this Island. He strong- 
L Vmimended the worthy object of a 

„ it would illustrate resources 
had never dreamed of. When 

n' ny,erS knew that wealth was here to 
s ftoml then they would come to reside 

"est and all would share i;n the 
and success of their endeavors 

't son Clark, of Cedar Hill, moved 
,'L resolution of the meeting, which 
tbe,“ ••Resolved, that it is desirable that 
In'agricultural ’and industrial exhibition
he held during the year 190-, at a date 

he hereafter arranged. ’
The mover said he felt sure of the 

firmers’ willingness to assist m any pos- 
sihie wav towards holding an exhibition, 
r had been a matter of disappointment 
0 them that no show has been held 

here for vears. There was no doubt but 
it could be made a success, and 

good stock could be raised here
as anywhere.
f H. Lugrin said that he had been 

asked to speak to the resolution, and took 
much pleasure in seconding it. 

great thing Victoria ought- to 
to direct attention to her- 

reasons

held in the Jftrsiw ofCHdO-SAMVIlPirCIim

:OF EVEBY

BOTTLE OF
aSSSLiihe says he will not accept it.

This afternoon he stated to a Times re- iSad*»
porter that he informed his friends be
fore leaving that he was through with 1<K>Pa » meeting was held for the pur-
politics. Asked as to who would sue- I W» of. ^oads . ^socla'

, , . —. — , . .j .. *tKm. A good deal: of discussion was
céOd him as a candidate, he said that fcçjd as to what should, be the aims of
he had no idea, but he certainly would 
not come out.

ApeifeciTtelnedyf61* Constipa-1 
tioii, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, Worms,Convulsiohs.F^iâh- 
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.

•— t ’i,-| ■ r

Tac Simile Signature ot

NEW TO

CASIO !
the society, but the general under
standing was that the organization should 
be simply advisory in its wprk. There 
was also considerable discussion over the 
advisability of holding the annual pro- 

An Apparent Misunderstanding With ! vincial exhibition in Kamloops next 
' Scotch Miners 'Will Be Cleared year. In this connection i( was pointed

out that the show grounds were not 
spacious enough, that the exhibition 
buildings were inadequate for the pur
pose, and that the hotel accommodation 
was" insufficient to meet the requirements 
of such an event. And the matter here 
rested; "

At the Westminster fair Mr. Ander
son found that the live stock exhibits 
were magnificent, but the manufactur
ers’ display was very deficient, while the 
district exhibits were conspicuous by 
their absence, there -being only three to 
be seen. This was something to. be -de
plored, and Mr. Anderson believed that 
the matter .should be investigated. The 
grain exhibit was short. For some rea
son. the grain .did not fill out properly 
this year, the lower part of the head 
being matured first when the contrary 
sho*H have been the case. There- was, 
however, an exceptionally fine exhibi
tion of fruit, .the apples as usual being 
of a very choice description.

There were some lessons to be derived 
from the holding of the provincial fairs 
this year which Mr. AndersOn thinks 
should not he overlooked,' One is the 
folly of holding the" exhibitions alt in" a 
buticti, as was the case this fall. They 
shohld be held consecutively, he think, 
and. then competent judges could be sent 
around to all, in which event two or 
three judges might cover the whole
work. As it was this season, Mr! An- The proposed business men’s excursion 
derson received humorous applications to points along the East Coast of Van- 
to- send some members of the depart- ] couver Island, mentioned in yesterday’s 
mçnt avonnd to the fairs, and several, Times, has excited a great deal of in- 
cojjld not be considered. terest in local coimmercial circles, and

Asked as to what course he considered already Messrs. Simon Leiser and C. F. 
best to pursue in regard to holding an, Todd, the special committee appointed 
exhibition in Victoria next year, Mr. j to arrange the details, are receiving num- 
Agderson said it was expedient that the J erous enquiries regarding the outing. It 
people should decide at once on the mat- j j#6 evident that between thirty and fifty 
teç, determine on what lines the show of the wholesale and retail traders of the 
be, held and begin preparations for the 
evhnt immediately.

HOGAN WILL EXPLAIN : frr - ! T"»
■ II

Outoria Is pot op In ooa-riie bottles only. It" 
(s net sold in bulk. Dont allow anyone to sell 
yon anything else on the plea or promise that it 
is “jnet as good" and "will answer every p*r< 
pose." Bee that yen get' C-A-S-T-O-B-I-A.
Thlfsfl-
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Up Next Week.

I
John Rogers and James Adams, two 

of the Stotch miners who reached the 
Island last week, came to the city yes
terday. They informed acquaintances, 
shortly after reaching here, that they had 
quit the' mines, but that they would try 
to obtain employment in the city.

To a Times reporter they said that they 
were from Hamilton, • Scotland. They 
had -come out here under a misapprehen
sion. They were promised $3 per day 
and six feet of clean coal. Mr. Rogers 
alleges that he went to work at Exten
sion but instead of six feet of clean coal 
he was forced to mine where there was 
five feet of dirt. *He got his $3 per day. 
however. He raid, further, that they 
Were promised that they " could reside 
within four miles of the pits where they 
were to work, hut they found on their 
arrival at Extension that they would be 
forced to live fifteen miles from the 
mines in which they were employed. 
Messrs. Rogers and Adams stated that 
they .were expected to employ Chinese 
helpers and they did not wish to do this.'

There is another side to the story, how
ever. Robin W. Dunsmuir said this 
morning that every promise made to the 
Scotch miners had been carried out, as 
far as the colliery company was concern^ 
ed. Mr. Hogan, the man who was sent 
over to employ the miners, .would return 
to the city "in a few days and until -after 
he arrived no statement would be made. 
Mr. Kogan was instructed to go to Scot
land and > engage coal miners on a guar
antee of $3 per day, but the men were to 
be practical miners. “There is a mis
understanding somewhere which Mr. Ho
gan can doubtless explain upon his ar
rival. So far as the miners being asked 
to employ Chinamen as helpers, I am 
positive that no such a thing was asked 
from them. The white miners were 
brought out for the express purpose of 
replacing the Mongolians hitherto em
ployed in our mines,” concluded Mr. 
Dunsmuir.

rimil» tiesEXACT COPT OF WRAPPER. I j dgMteMi
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To Visit Their 
Markets

i1
that
that as

laison,

Victoria Business Men Will See
the East Coast Islarid

THBrjt : : v.
Towns.

Canadian Goods to Value of Over 
a Million Pass Through 

Skagway,
The
do now was

He could hear and see 
continu ally to strengthen his opinion on 
this. He attended a meeting of the board 
of trade last year when the advisability 
of advertising Victoria was brought up. 
and it was then thought a very effectual 
wav of doing this would be by a free 
distribution of photographs of scenes 
the Island in London, Eng. But he 
could now see the greater advantage of exhibition here then it would undoubtedly 
jetting people interested ’ in our city prove a success. He would suggest that 
waver at home. An exhibition, in so far the event be held as early as possible, 
as "Victoria was concerned, conld accom- Mr. Taylor seconded Mr. Ker’s mo
dish this end better than anything else. tion.
The show must not merely be of stock, -gaiter Walker was of the opinion that 
although this feature was among the tRe reagon 0f the failure of the exhibi- 
most important to be considered, but it tjons }n Victoria was the inade-
onght to be typical of the resources of qUate. street oar service, which not only 
the Island- «s well. Something should )Worked to the disadvantage of the, show 
he done to direct the attention of the was a great inconvenience to those 
northern country to this city. The speaR- families attéhdihg the exhibition.

here stated that he had just received this coinnection he spoke from per- 
.. letter from Judge Martin announcing sonai- experience, and the same difficulty 
that the improvements which Were now trhat occurred in the past would again 
being mad? in Victoria were fiemg gener- occur uniess ,a double track was laid, 
ally discussed up North. He fel sure Arthur Carter as a visitor from Seat- 
thaUll were in harmony on he subject ^ ^ ^ time ^ ^ ^ exhibition 
of holding an exhibition and expected he]d -n yictoria also apoke ot the same 
i"î results. annoter difficulty. He had then been thoroughly
L a form^gmcmber of the now de- disgusted with the transportation service
Innct agricnltural society, and as having 51 ^eD4®.*he.frOU°^ * . .. .. . ..-

present at-the first show ever held A. Kitto thought this subject should 
"m this city in I860, he cordially support- not be held as a stumbling block in the 
«4 the resolution. He was’yjWy. sorry way of an exhibition. This was «romp
it not seeing a larger attendance, at the thing that could be arranged, 
meeting, but it must be remembered Ex-Mayor Redfern spoke of the unwis- 
that business men of this city in late dom of passing th^ resolution without 
years have beeh lax in tfieir interest in assurances being first obtained of a five 
shows. He was much impressed the other cent tramway service to the grounds, and 
hay on seeing carted off to the wharves that the agricultural buildings would be 
a shipment of goods manufactured in put in good repair. This would réquire 
this city. He refered to the stoves made £ large expenditure. He reminded those 
hy the Albion Iron Works, and being present of the fact that in’ order that 
shipped off to China. As this sight pre* the show should be successful the fami- 
wnted itself he wondered if some day j;es 0f Victoria would have first to be 
Victoria would not become a great manu- depended on
facturing town. ■ The immense deposits 0 H Lngrin br0ught up the subject 
vt iron here_ to be found gave him hope 0f state circuits, and asked for informa- 
that such might be the case. One of the ti(>n 0Q th6 snbject.
SJTS rrtsSeawmldnCld "be T?^ Mr Heimeken stated that this
found in encouraging the agriculture and ™.t+t(or h,ad"ot overlooked. He had 
industry of the place. This would not •" r/tton I°^Mri,Kear^’ manager and nee- 
only attract attention from the outside ^et®rT the ®oyal Agricultural and In- 
world, but would stimulate what has dllst”al Society of B. C., and had receiv- 
V’oen done. He again spoke of his great e<i following letter: 
interest in the movement, and in closing, 
stated that he had attended the first ex
hibition held i"n California or on the 
Vioast, which was somewhere about thé 
Tear 1856.

Mr. Pearson said that an agricultural 
show would prove beneficial to Victoria.
It was well known that Canada was 
little known of in England, except as a 
land of iee and snow. He happened to

e present at an exhibition held at Lon
don. and remembered having entered the 
ladies’ ■

self.

A Very Enjoyable Outing Ar
ranged For en the 26th

Snow and Ice Reported at Bennett 
-Tees Arrives From the 

North.Inst.on ’

leaving out in a measure the Victoria 
customs returns of last month showing 
September shipments north to be among 
the largest on record, the news 
Skagway by the steamer Tees last even
ing that for the same period Candiao 
goods to the Value of $1,200,000 had 
passed through that. port. This record 
of business has never been equalled at 
the Lynn canal port, and is of special 
interest to Victorians because that from 
this city a large percentage of the trade 
was done.

The Tees brought down to Victoria the 
following passengers: Geo. Gilbert, Mrs.
M. D. Campbell, S. Whittaker, F. 
Brock, W. W. Boddy, A. Lees, W. L. 
Bramley, O. ’ Ingalls, R. J. Joyce, K. 
Clarkin, W. Carroll, C. M. Hill, D. Tay- 
lo¥,'J. Miller,'AJ Rôgèts, H. L. Nightin
gale A. Cfcok, W. Kettle, R. Kill, IV 
Berryman, W. D. Ferris, O. H. Beadull,
H. Tramayne, W.- D. McDonald, E. 
Simpson, ‘J. J. Oalwell, J. Young, J. 
Bryan; R. H. Swinnerton, A. S. Going 
afid John Power,

The steamer called at Northern British 
Columbia ports on her way down and 
picked' up a load of 12,000 oases of sal
mon, which she is now discharging at the 
outer wharf. She also received k num
ber of passengers after leaving Skagway.
On the Skeenà it was reported that the 
telegraph line from Hazelton to Tele
graph creek would not he completed this 
year because of the two construction par
ties not meeting. This news, however, 
lacked confirmation.

The Tees passed the Amur on her way 
south, and from the officers of the latter 
vessel it was learned a tragedy had oc
curred aboard the north-bound craft, an 
Indian woman belonging to Port Essing- 
ton having hanged herself. No reason 
was • assigned for the act.

Passengers by the Tees tell of a cold 
snap up north, and of there being snow 
and ice at Bennett. Freight was being 
handled with all possible haste, but there 
were still great piles of it at Skagway 
and White Horse.

Two violent deaths, John Fostrom and 
Victor Bergman being killed, are reported 
from Alaska by the officers of the Hum
boldt. At Seward, Fostrom, an employee 
in the Nowell mines, while under the in- - 
fluenoe of liquor, fell off the wharf, hia 
head striking some jagged rocks which 
were exposed at low tide. He was found 
dead an hour or so after the accident. 
Deceased was a singié man and Sup
posed to be a resident of Chicago.

Borgman was overcome by gas in a 
shaft in the Melipan minç, on Treadwell 
island. It -is 'claimed that he descended 
the -Shaft agaitisf the warnings'bf other 
miners not tb do sd nntjf after he had 
timid’ On the air valvii" He- Was found 
deed 'at the bottom Of the shaft within 
half an hour after he went dpwn.

RESUMING OPERATIONS.

American Tinplate Co. Will This Week 
Give Work to. 35,000 Men.

(Associated Prgss.V
Pittsburg, Pa., Oct. 9.—The American 

Tinplate Co. will have in operation this 
week 20 of its tinplate plants out of 35, 
giving employment to at least 35v000 
workmen. ’Che tinplate • company em
ploy in all over 5&000 workmen, and 
within a few weeks, rt is said, fevery 
piant in the country will be > working. 
The • plants have been idle since the ex- 
pitatien of the scale in June last

m
from

■

!

city will avail themselves of the excel- 
letit opportunity this will afford of be
coming aednaidted with their customers 
land-studying ;»t .first hand, the question 
of transpftm.tiQn t<> the rapidly growing 
market on the East Coast ot Vancouver 
Mand, •• •: • •« , r

The date of the trip has been changed,

ed, and trip Will Combiné' btiSihess and 
pleasure for those participating in it.

er
I i

SIDNEY PUPILS.

List of Successful Scholars for Septem
ber.i 1

The following is the honor roll for 
September for Sidney school:

Sen. V.—Rita Brethour.
Jun. V>—Roy Brethour, Géorgie Bre

thour, Edith Brethour.
Sfen. III.—Lilian Winslow, Ellen Berg-. 

guist, Joyce Brethour, George Reid, Lily 
Btfethour, Alex. Brethour.

Jun. III.—-Harry Oritehley, Coverdalé 
Bnethour, Pearl Harrison. „ ... . ,

I. Reader.-Ira Brethour, Newall Cope- XTThe tram will be employed as far as 
land, Clifford Brethour, Gerald Winslow, Nanaimo, when the City of Nanaimo ml) 
Frederica Winslow, Wilson Armstrong he taken, and the remainder of the trip 
Viilet Norris, Daniel Chapman, Lena ^ Comox and back to Victoria made on

that vessel.
TT * 4. TT • The itinerary arranged for by tjie com-N^i, T^m » -a «-a t>SOk- ,°hVe mittee is as follows:

Norris, James Reid, Sidney Roberts. Lpflve vlctorla ........... .
REOPENING THE MINES. Hcftel "Strath^nS a m'

Old Workings to Be Utilized in Nanaimo. Arrive fffiemtous !
j ------------- Leave Chemainus ...............
Mr. S. M. Robins, superintendent of the Arrive Ladysmith ...............

New Vancouver Coal Company, came in Leave Ladysmith .............. ..
on the noon train to-day. Mr. Robins Arrive South Wellington . 
announces that the Southfield and Hare- ^®ave S°ubh Wellington .. 

wood mines will shortly be reopened and Extension
shipments of coal' will be made from Arrive Nanalino ...................
there. Leave Nanaimo ...................

He is pleased that labor troubles have Arrive Union Wharf .........
been averted at the mines in Nanaimo, Arrive Oumber'a^ .‘XX;

and feels confident that* everything will Leave Cumberland .............
now go on smoothly. Arrive Comox ........................

•-------------------------- Leave Comox ........................
PROGRAMME ARRANGED.

Dates for Fall Meetings of the Various 
District Farmer’s Institutes.

DO YOU KNOW
F ■" A'i • -/ : : 5 " fir

•Ibeen

THAT WEAKENED NERVES PRO
DUCE disease anD Buf

fering ?

:

Paine’s Celery Compound
The Only Tine Nerve Medi

cine and Nerve Food.

IT BUILDS UP AND KEEPS IN PER
FECT CONDITION THE GREAT 

NERVOUS SYSTEM.

7:00 a.m.

-8:40 a.m.
.. 9:50 a.m. 
. .10:50 a.m. 
. .11:06 a.m. 
. .11:30 a.m. 
. .12:00 noon 
.. 1:00 p.m. 
.. 1:15 p.m. 
.. 4:00 p.m. 
.. 4:30 p.m. 
. 40:00 p.m. 
.. 4:00 a.m. 
.. 7:00 &.m. 
.. 8:00 a.m. 
.. 1:30 p.m. 
.. 4:00 p.m. 
.. 6:00 p.m. 
... Midnight 

Leave Nanaimo, per steamer ... 7:00 a.m.
2:00 p.m.

s

When the marvellous complexity, deli
cacy and power of the mysterious nerve ^ 
system is fully realized, we are not sur
prised at the sweeping assertion of Dr. 
Lantng, Professor of Clinical Medicine In 
Hahnemann Medical College, Chicago, that 
“all diseases are due to lesions of the ner
vous system," or, in other words, disease 
results from a weakened or disturbed

New Westminster, Oct. 8. 
H. D. rielmcken, M, P. P. :

Dear Sir:—There will be a meeting of 
fair managers of the Northwest during the 
next three months—the exact date has not 
been finally arranged for. It would be ne
cessary for you to send a representative. I 
will let you know In good .time, so that 
this can be done, whereby yon will have 
the opportunity of being placed on the cir- 

W. H. KEARY.

’nervous system.
It was the life work of that great physi

cian, Dr. Phelps, to give. suffering men 
and women a medicine that would act di
rectly on the nervous system. Dr. Phelps 
succeeded nobly and well. He placed
Paine's Celery Compound before some of . . ,
the ablest physicians that ever assembled Th®fo'lo'!ln£ Programme has been ar-
in Dartmouth Medical College. It met , ranged by J. R. Anderson, superintend- 
wlth their full approval, and they1 at once i out of institutes, viz.: 
prescribed lt In their practice, and found lt > Monday, Odtober 15th, Richmond; 
a life saver when other means failed. I Tuesday, October 16th, Maple Ridge;

To-day, tens of thousands sound the ! Wednesday, October 17th, Langley; 
praises of Paine’s Celery Compound. In j Thursday, October 18th, Matsqui; 
every city, town and village of this con- | Friday, October 19th, Mission; Satur- 
tlnent, people are found who owe their life f day, Qetober 20th, Chilliwack; Monday, 
and good health to Paine’s Celery Com- | October 22nd, Metchosin; Tuesday, 
pound, nature’s nerve medicine and nerve October 23rd, Victoria; Wednesday,

Islands; Thursday,
If you are hleepless. Irritable, despond- October 25th, Nanaimo and Cedar; Fri

ent, morose, or have flushes, chills, cold- day, October 26th, Duncans and Cow- 
ness of hands and feet, deficient tone in ichan; Saturday, October 27th, Monday, 
the stomach and intestines, bear lit mind October 29th, Delta; Tuesday, Octobet 
your nervous system needs attention and goth, Surrey; Thursday, November 1st, 
repairing. No other medicine, but Paine’s Agaasjz
Celery Compound can do. tim ffpod work The meetings of the remainder of the 
for you, and make you r wljat y*>u should instituteg wiu ^ arranged in a few days

nJlgOT0U8’ “J* public announcement will be
Delays are dangerous. The little aches , -.n ,and pains of to-day may tomorrow de- >“adf" nTbe, “e?tlng8,^111 1)6 addre“ed 

velop into agonies and miseries. One bottle ^ A G. Gilbert, poultry manager Cen- 
. of the wonderful compound will work a tral Experimental Farm, Ottawa, and 
mighty and happy change. I Jas- Stonehouse, formerly of Ontario and

j now of Assindboia, a gentleman highly 
Artificial honey ' is made from potatoes, recommended by F. W. Hodson as an

expert oa dairying matters. _

Arrive Nanaimo
cult.

Arrive Victoria
He had also interviewed Manager Gow- 

ard of
A number from Canada were no dou 

jessed in f„rs and gave the impression tation service could be arranged, 
ms country had something of the Arctic Mr. Higgins thought the idea absurd 
climate about it. And this same im- that any tramway could carry an im>
Wession was held in Australia, and it mense crowd without inconvenience to 
Vas time that something was done to somè.
remove it. Let it be shown that the pro- Mr. Belyea was of opinion that the
'jets of Canada as seen in those coun- • greatest. trouble experiences in the trans- 

are not manufactured in the Unit- portation question was not in the extra 
!a Statm- «s supposed by many, but as charge of five cents but in the separating 
mitt 0,'t in this country. This was a ^ the “sheep from- the goats”—those who 
rnirti Whleh nligh.t wel1 come nnder th.e paid the extra fare and those who would 
hitinr v tblose ’n charge of an exhi- not_.at the city boundary line,
jenemi ■ u xI0nld lika .*?. endor8f the After some informal discussion a showsiderpi rsh ur anJexhlbltl0”’ aad of hands was taken on Mr. Redfern’s im has been SelTTre^nt yeaS “dnlent to the rasolutiofi, and was

tions—those last held in Victori^were arrange the prehm,narks for a show jas 
Lfn., ura’ that the farming com- then moved by A. L. Belyea. Jhe com
munities had been ignored The formers mittee- which has power to add to its 
^r; a hard-headed lot a’nd did ndt take numbers is as follows:
Kindly to anything which did not turn out The Mayor and Aldermen. W. J. Fen- 

y ' „the,r benefit. An exhibition, however, dra-V, B. R. Seabrook, J. Weiler, D. Spen- 
\ advantageous to them if properlv cer, H. Smith, R. P. Rithet, M. Baker, 

idimted, a’nd he for one would do all James Dunsmuir, T. R. Smith, the School 
his power to aid in the holding of Trustees, Geo. Blair, John S. Shopland, 

e" R- L. Drury, G. Riley, E. G. Prior. Thos.
Earle, R. Hall, O. E. Pooley, D. W. Hig- starch, and oil of vitriol.

department where women were 
congregated from different parts of the
world.

•the tramway company, and had 
ot but what satisfactory transpor-

M'lNBRS WILL GO TO WORK.

Mr. Dunsmuir Has Promised That 
Everything Will Be Satisfactory 

For the Mem.

The labor commissioner for the Do-, 
minion, Mr. E. P. Bremner, and Mr. 
Ralph Smith had an interview with Mr. 
Dunsmnir this afternoon with regard to 
the alleged grievances of the Scottish 
miners vdio recently arrived in British 
Columbia, but refused to go to work be
cause the,conditions were not such as it 
was represented to them they would be. 
Mr. Dunsmuir promised that everything 
would be made straight, all grievances 
removed and the men 'paid $3 a day, with 
no Chinese helpers.

'

I October 24th,fond.

;
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FOR LIFE.

Fort Steele, Return- 
the War.

Wumbians who have 
war to date none, it 
ly, bear on their pei- 
bnces of hard usage 
pnent souvenirs of 

Trooper Fuller, of 
Is a passenger on the 
st last night. A man 
p, and

s

accustomed 
a prospector to 

; and disease have re- 
t is with tne greatest 
n hobble about with

IS

the B. G. detachment 
rse, when volunteers 
It corps, and having 
1rs a cow puncher on 
bed specially adapted 
feervice which Strath- 
Id to encounter. He 
I however, to 
|riy in the campaign
5 him a cripple for 
15th of July, the day 
Ration of Spyfontein 
lof the horses belong- 
Id broken out of the 
bek out on a canter 
tiler pursued the flee- 
Ist as he seized the 
[his own mount stum- 
P- The bones of the 
crushed by the weight 
land a finger .broken, 
s rendered almost in- 
carried back to 
id so rapidly that the 
I injuries; .could hot be 
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jet in a field hospital. 
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Ithe fact that he is 
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ith a general and the 
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as a Canadian asked 
fied. The trooper re-

The Duchess 
hat the trouble 
reply that the 
kiss them, and that 
bad one. Her High 
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text day a handsome 
arrived with the com- 
[ighness.
Stic in praise of Bul
bs immensely popular 

his command. The 
kd would follow him

!h Strathcona’s took 
ith Africa, he said, 
its which went to the 

even the horses of 
bdian mounted regi- 
p which were brought 
l proved to be insuf- 
ptter than ponies and 
service expected of

commanded Strath- 
pt popular officer and 
0 command the force 
re. Fuller tells of a 
which was made by 
representations of an 
i complained that his 
lot.” “Oh. they are 

lied the old mounted 
Ireat Scott, man, yon 
the Twelve Apostles
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has hitherto been that «steps have not I .+m
been taken sufficiently in advance of the j M
season of the fall fairs to insure a good 8 *7Vl___life* * ft
exhibition. By moving in. the matter 3 KlOI)g TI1C W §16^01)1. * 
early, this difficulty will be removed, and J| . > >
ample time give'n for the M«g-of a gf»WWWWi»W»WWWl 
successful fair here next fall. .... A full 
attendance is urged by the mayor and 
the promoters of the enterprise.

WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS. K>. tseafe» $Victoria Meteorotogteal Office,
*3rd t» 9th October, I960.

The week commenced on the 3rd wlfb a 
low pressure area on the Vancouver Island 
coast and a high area over the Territories,
Manitoba and Montana. Rain fell through
out the Pacific Coast states, and unsettled, 
irregular areas prevailed east of the Rocky 
Mountains. On the 4th the low area had 
largely Increased, and extended from the 
ocean to the lakes. Heavy rain fell in 
California and snow In the Northwest. On 
the 5th the barometer began to rise along 
the Coast from California to Vancouver 
Island, and low areas were passing over 
the northern portion of the province, snow 
again falling In the Territories. On the 
Oth the Coast high area rapidly developed, 
becoming central in Alberta and Oregon, a 
low area being central In Manitoba. The 
temperature at Calgary fell to 4 degrees 
above zero. A thunderstorm occurred at 
Winnipeg. This high area continued to 
develop, and on the 7th covered the whole 
country from California to Manitoba, the 
low area having become central at Port 
Arthur, with a heavy rainfall there of 1.70 
Inches In the 24 hours. The high pressure 
held its own during the 8th, the -weather 
remaining fair at most points; tempera
tures were cool In the Northwest, and 
much warmer In the Pacific Coast states, 
especially In California. On the 9th the 
pressure commenced to give way over the 
province, the «high arga still, continuing 
central In Oregon and Utah; and the week 
closed with a low area of some energy 
centred in Alberta and Saskatchewan, and, 
the weather in British Columbia becoming 
cloudy and showery, but the barometer re
maining moderately high in thp province.
. Victoria reports nearly 43 hours of bright 
sunshine recorded; highest temperature, 64 
on the 8th; lowest, 38 on 6th; rainfall, .06 the year 
Inch.

New Westminster reports rainfall, .42 
inch; highest temperature, 64 on 8th; l<Av- 
eet, 40 on 3rd, 4th and 6th.

Kamloops reports fhtnfall, .10 inch; high
est temperature, 04 on 8th: lowest, 32 on

The following is a summary of the 
rher fôr September:

COTTONSj b(From Tuesday’» Dally.)
Captain Wasson is down from Mount 

Slicker and is staying at the Victoria. 
In speaking of that district he says that 
the prospects are bright and that it is 
only a question of time when the camp 
would be one of the best in British Co
lumbia. Of the three mines now in oper
ation the Lenora was the most develop
ed and employs about eighty miners. It 
is now taking out from 40 to 60 tons of 
rich -çfa every day. The Tyee Mining 
Company is progressing rapidly and re
cently received an immense shipment of 
mining machinery from the East, which 
is now lying at Duncans. The company 
means to have this machinery placed in 
the mine and in working condition at the 
earliest possible date. The Tyee em
ploys about 40 men, but has so far madé 
no shipments. The Key-City mine is at 
present employed in developing cross-cut
tings both north and south from the 100- 
foot level, and also in running a tunnel. 
The narrow gauge road now under 
struction is nearly finished and the wagon 
road from Duncans to the mines is

. Steamer-Cottage City got in from the 
North late last night and reported hav
ing passed the Danube yesterday morning—A well attended meeting of the ,

business men of this city was held this Ln Granville channel, just above Kennedy 
morning in the board of trade rooms te Island. When leaving Sitka the steamer 
consider a proposal to organize a busi- Bertha was three days overdue froid'the 
ness men’s excursion to Comox, the trip Westward. There were 150 
to, include Nanaimo and intermediate 
points. It is proposed to leave Victoria 
on Friday next, taking* in the Cherfiainus 
saw mills, Extension mines and Lady« 
smith. The party is expected to reach 
Nanaimo late on Friday afternoon.

Bleached and unbleached Cottons, Sheetings, Ducks, Drills and 
Cantons; also full stock in all other lines.

passengers 
on the Cottage City. Four Chinese 
aboard are from the Cassiar district, two 
being from Dease lake and two from Thi- 
bert creek. All were said to have con
siderable gold. Mail advices brought by 
the steamer report the death by drown
ing of S. A. Tonne, a well known Klon
dike miner. Tonne and his partner, 
Thomas Allison, were building a raft six 
miles above Ogilvie when the former 
slipped and fell into the river. Tonne 
was a native of Fairmount, Minn. He 
had been in the Yukon country since the 
spring of 1898. Deceased was 23 years 
old and unmarried.

J. PIERCY & CO., sWholesale Dry Goods, Victoria, B.c.
o

(From Wednesday*» Dally.'
—The funeral of the late J. Hart took 

place this afternoon from the family 
residence. The religious services were 
conducted by Rabbi Klinkenstein, both 
at the residence and grave.

—o—
—The meeting of the shareholders of 

the B. C. Yukon railway company, which 
was to be helffi-’this morning,-was post
poned until Monday peXt. It will be 
held at;, the office of R. Cassidy, Langley 
street. Us*

manse, FoSt street, last éven- 
solemnized the 

erril Dow, jour- 
, and Madge King, of 

Washington. They left for their home 
in Ottawa after the marriage.

:------ Or—
—The annual meeting of the sharehold

ers of the Vidtoria & Sidney railway 
was held to-day, when the reports for 

were submitted. President 
Riley, Manager Patterson; a*d,-the old 
bAard of directors were re-elected.

—o—
—The remains of the late David Mc

Millan, son of D. McMillan,- of Spring 
Ridge, were interred at Ross Bay ceme
tery this afternoon. The funeral took 
place from the residence, Taunton street 
The services Were conducted by Rev. Dr. 
Campbell.

—o—
—Letters received from the north by 

Secretary Elworthy of the Board of 
Trade indicate that there isfa scarcity 
of ship carpenters and caulkers at Ben
nett. Although caulkers are receiving 
from $1 to $1.25 per hour, and ship 
penters 80 cents, sufficient men cannot 
be Obtained to carry on the work which 
is pressing at the point mentioned.

—Col. Gregory last evening received a 
telegram from die East announcing the 
elevation of his father, one of the best 
known barristers in N. B. to the bench 
of that province. Premier Emmerson, 
whq visited Victoria this summer, and 
whose name was also associated with 
the appointment, has resigned his • port
folio, and will contest Westmoreland, for 
the Dominion house.

------°------
—In the account of an interview With 

R. M, Palmer, government fruit inspec
tor, which appeared in these columns, 
that gentleman was incorrectly reported 
as saying that the majority of apples 
exhibited at the New Westminster fair 
were specimens from Ontario districts. 
Mr. Palmer stated that the prizes in 
apples went to interior districts, such as 
Okanagan, Salmon Arm, Lytton and 
Kamloops.

■---- o___ :
-4Càp^. Fleet, whosucceeds' Ckpt.:- 

Kerby in command of H. -M. S. Phaeton, 
arrived from England this < afterndon, 
together with twenty officers, hnd be
tween three and four hundred men, in
cluding new crews for that ship arid the 
Viragct, and relief drafts for Other ves
sels on this station. The big party ar 
rived on the steamer Yosemite. They 
come from the naval barracks, Keyham, 
ad embarked at Liverpool on the steam
ship Carthagendan, making thelong'trip 
here with few delays, , On .^atjrifiiny, 
the skeleton crew of the. torpedo des
troyer Sparrowhawk, under Petty. Officer 
Hitchcock will leave for home, accom
panied by the old crew et the, Virago 
and the remaining crew of the Phaeton.

(From Thursday's Dally.)
—The only casé to come up in the’ city 

police court this morning was the Charge 
against Ah Chun of supplying intoxicants 
to Philip, the Neah Bay aborigine, Who 
yesterday paid a $25 penalty for drnnk- 
eriness. Both Philip and his brother 
maintain that Ah Chun furnished the 
liquor, but the accused stoutly' proclaims 
Ms innocence, and claims that he cay 
produce witnesses to prove it. The-case 
Was remanded until to-tiibrrow in order 
to ' enable Ah Chun to bring’forward his 
witnesses.

-----O----- ■ ! ■
—Rev. P. Jen ns solemnized a quiet but 

pretty wedding early yesterday morning 
at St. John’s church. The contracting 
parties were- Miss Mary Johnson, a well 
known Victorian, and A. H. Hartley, of 
Leicester, Eng. The bride wore a hand
some travelling dress of brown cloth, and 
the bridesmaid, Miss Johnson, à pretty 
tailor-made gown of grey cloth. Mr. and 
Mrs. Hartley were the recipients of 
many handsome presents. The happy 
couple are spending their honeymoon in 
the Sound cities and Vancouver.

asuAWi ,1 ÿ ÿffiNMil Tendency
A I

COR-
\

aThe steamer Alpha, which is now com
manded by Captain Foster, who for a . 
long time was in the employ of thé C. ! ln® completion. The sawmill running in 
P. N. company, is at the outer wharf i connection with the Lenora Mining Gom- 
to-day discharging salmon. She arrived ™ lull swing and cutting about
from Vancouver last night with 21,000 15.000 feet of lumber per day. The 
cases of fish from Northern British Col- S!fme company are excavating and pre: 
umbia ports, and will be here until Sat nr- Par*ng a foundation for a new hotel to 
day. She brings news from the Skeena . ^u*lt and run in connection with the 
that the trial of those accused of tmrg- ™mm? companies of that district. The 
1 arizing the mail at Essington has not j J-Çn<>r& has 150 men at work about the 
yet begun, a delay in the court proceed-1 mm€s’ carpenters and bridge build
ings being occasioned by the absence of ; are employed in grading the rail for
an important witness in the fireman of narrow gauge road,
the steamer Monte Christo, which ves
sel as reported yesterday is on the rocks 
in the upper Skeena.

near- Everything In the grocery nne 
tlnues to advance, but 
stock we will continue to 
prices, which have made 
lar with the public.
SUGAR, GRANULATED. ... 
CREAMERY BUTTER . 
SNOWFLAKE FLOUR 
BEST ISLAND POTATOES 
IVORY SOAP

stillW/Â con-as we have6el1 at Voy
°Ur Sto"^Pop0UM

ffig, Rev. Dr 
Carriage of ,<5 
ffidist, Ottawa

i
r.J3amptielI
Clareneê>ài

Ï
n n>s.ft IT*

$1.10
9 sack1 cakes for ^OoQ5.

—oOC.

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.
Another batch of Klondikers, who, like 

the swallows, wend their way south at 
the approach of winter, are registered 

The first sealers have arrived . from at the Dominion, having arrived on the 
Behring sea. Schooner Ocean Belle, J^eos last evening. The majority are 
Capt. Lavender, dropped anchor- in Dawsonites, and in almost every instance 
James Bay yesterday afternoon, t ’and it is the intention to return north in the 
this morning the Saucy Lass, which was spring. The men from Dawson are 
spoken off Carmanàh by the steamer Messrs. H. M. Berryman, C. Ingalls, P. 
Willapa last Saturday, sailed into port Clarkin, W. Bramley, P. Clarkin and T. 
with a favorable breeze. Both" vessels Parsons. Another is A. D. Fraser, who 
have about the same report to make' ex- trom Telegraph Creek, while R. J. 
cept that while the Belle secured 333 Joyce is from Atlin. But the personage 
skins, the Saucy Lass had only 191 ^ho has so far given ocular demonstra- 

Bad weather and a rough ' sea tI0n of his prosperity is W. W. Boddy, 
was responsible for the smallness 6l‘ the ""ho has an excellent property on one of 
reported are the Borealis, with1 ’126 the many creeks which contribute to the 
skins on the 19th of August, the Carrie volome of the Hootalinqua. This claim 
C. W. and the Ainoka, about 500f, and was discovered last fall, and shows up 
the Favorite, 330. V- Mr. Boddy has the where

withal to substantiate his assertion in the 
shape of several handsome nuggets, 
of which is worth about $160.

* * •

from New Westminster, where he had 
been attending the fair. Both gentlemen 
were greatly interested in the movement 
just initiated for the inauguration of an 
exhibition in this city next year, and 
have expressed their intention of attend
ing.

MANITOBA POLITICS. 

Premier Macdonald Has Resigned
torney-General—Bye-Elections.

t i

ns it.

Winnipeg, Oct. 10.—Premier 
yesterday handed in his resignation as at 
torney-generai of Manitoba, and Hon! 
Colin H. Campbell was immediately 
in as his successor ln that capacity u. 
Macdonald still retains his place as nrr- 
Biler and president of the council, which 
he will not resign until after Mr. Roblin-, 
return.

Col. McMillan, the 
ernor, resigned his seat 
Centre Winnipeg to-day.

The seats in the legislature 
or likely to be vacated, are St

Macdonalj
wca- • • •

A. Weeks, an arrival from Dawson ori 
the Danube last night, who is register
ed at the Dominion, says that there is a 
big exodus of miners from the Yukon 
metropolis for the new diggings on the 
upper Stewart. He reports that Eldor
ado is working out, but that Bonanza 
where he has claims and where his two 
sons are working, two mines are still 
yielding heavily. Mr. Weeks will re
turn to Dawson in early spring, travel
ling over the ice.

sworn
Rainfall.

Inches.
Victoria .......
City Waterworks .
Coldstream ........
Aibemt ...............~ ,
New Westminster
Point Garry ..........
Vancouver ...............
Burrard Inlet ... .-
Rossland ...............
Barkerville .............
Naas Harbor.........
Port Essington ...

In Victoria the record of bright sunshine 
was 203 hours and 6 minutes; the highest 
temperature was 77 on the 11th; the low
est 69 on the 30th ; and the mean tempera
ture for the month was 55.29.

1.15.'V. . 1-. ."> « *• l1.45
2.03 v skins1.6S new lieutenant 

as member for
■gov-

2.04 car-1.46
1.61 now va^nt,

_  Boniface
Morris, Centre Winnipeg, South Winnipeg 
and Rhineland. In three instances the 
seats Are rendered vacant by the nomiM. 
tion of sitting members as candidates for 
the Commons. The bye-election for Mor- 
ris will be held on October 27th, and the 
contest In St. Boniface on the 26th.

1.18
2.56
2.00 The sealer Aurora has arrived off the 

harbor, and her crew came ashoré "this 
afternoon. They report an uneventful 
cruise, and took for the season’s fWork 
in all 178 skins, bringing her total" ditch 
for the year up to 418 skins. It will 
be remembered that the Aurora did nçt 
return to port after her cruise op the 
coast, but headed direct for Behring 
sea. 1 • - V;/

DISMISSAL OF LIBERALS^',

Our Correspondent Calls Upow * the 
Lieut.-Governor to Interfere. jy.

one3.88 • * •
E. J, Dodge and wife are tourists from 

San Francisco, who having heard of 
the beauties of this province have come 
north to satisfy themselves that all is as 
it was represented. They came over 
from Vancouver last evening, and will 
leave for their home to-night. They are 
registered at the Driard.

4.87

(From Wednesday’! Dally.)
Among the recent arrivals at the Daw

son is John A. Walker, who left for the 
Yukon in 1898. 
over the Stikine route, but did not ex
perience any of the hardships attributed 
to that trail. After a very pleasant voy
age over the Hootalinqua river he 
mained at Fort Selkirk for some time, 
and was surprised to find only one busi
ness. establishment in the town. This 
was conducted hy a man named Pitt. 
Two years ago it was reported that there 
had been a very rich strike on the 
Thistle creek, located about half way 
between Selkirk and Dawson. Mr. 
Walker and a number of other miners 
proceeded to this creek and located 
claims.

DEAFNESS OF 12 YEARS' STANDING 
—Protracted Catarrh produces deafness 
many cases. Capt. Ben. Connor, of Toron-1 
to, Canada, was deaf for 12 years from 
Catarrh, All treatments failed to relieve. 
Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder gave him 
relief ln one day, and In a very short while 
the deafness left him entirely. It will ho 
as much for you. 50 cents. Sold by Dean 
& Hlseocks'anil Hall & Co.—S3.

Mr. Walker travelled
Wind.

The total number of miles recorded on 
the anemometer was 3,233, and the direc
tion was as follows: North, 318; northeast, 
105; east, 273; southeast, 118; south, 1,367; 
southwest, 457; west, 577; and northwest,

THE RETAIL MARKETS.re-

New Consignments of Tropical Fruity- 
Fresh Eggs Reported Scarce.IS.

Alberni—Mean temperature, 57.74; high
est, 83 on 11th; lowest, 31 on 25th.

Barkerville — Mean temperature, 45.98 ; 
highest, 72 on 11th; lowest, 6 on 22nd.

Westminster—Mean temperature, 
65.35; highest, 76; lowest, 35.

Vancouver—Mean temperature,
highest, 71 on Tth1; lowest,"36 otr 30th.

Point Garry—Mean temperature, 53.06 ; 
highest, 68 on 7th; lowest, 30. on- 30th.

Rossland—Highest, 83; lowest, 29.
Kamloops—Highest, 7g; lowest, 26.

Revelstoke, Oct. 8—I submit that’ the 
dismissal of H. N. Coursier, gold commis
sioner, for purely party purposes 'calls 
for decided action by the Lieut.-Gdver- 
nor. If the Punsmuir government, Ji no- 
party government, are going to dismiss 
Liberal office, holders at the instigation 
of the local Conservative member atid"the

Through the arrival of R. M. S. Mtowera 
last week, merchants are In receipt of a CANADA AND AUSTRALIA.
fine line of Hawaiian bananas, which are „ , , -----------
ïetailîng at from 35 to 40 cents a dozen. Commlssl°ner Larke Suggests the Estate 
Finnan baddies have also been added to lishment of an Export Agency.

. *£!Vhe‘ITt ,nheCk’ ,an1 1116 Ottawa, Oct. 10.-J. S, Larke, Canadian!
Aftei- quite a town had been ^ br/“*^g f f pound' These features trade commissioner in Australia, reportJs? ssr r ^ -F F dz ï e:

-v . : Jzm* 6Sgs are also reported very scarce,strike, and most of the miners left for Current retail quotations are as follows:
Dawson and other parts of the country. F)(mr__
Mr. AValker prospected on Thistle crerik, Ugilvle’s Hungarian, per bbl.$
but did not come across anything rich. Lake of the Woods, per bbl,.
On reaching Dawson he found a great
deal of building, pnnctpaliy wharfs, . Premier, per bbl... 
going on. The sewerage system was Enuerby, per bbl
also renovated about this time. Dur- wheat, per ten 
ing his atay in Dawson, Last Chance Corn (whole), per ton" 
creek was boomed, but it never amounted (cracked),
to anything. Mr. Walker did not stalÿe oîtmeaT'perV lbs 
any claims in the district surroundfrig Rolled oats (B. & K.).
Dawson, on account of being engaged oats <B- * K-) 7K> sack
in mercantile business. He will return Hay ffialed), per ton 
to the north next spring. ';i.j Straw, per ’bale •..,.!!! !!

Middlings, per ton ............... 20
Bran, per ton ...................
Ground feed, per ton ....

Vegetables—
Potatoes,
Do. (Ashcroft), per 160 lbs...
Cabbage, per lb............. .
Cauliflower, per head .........
Onions, per lb.................... ..
Carrots, per lb ............. .

-Tomatoes ..............................
Cucumbers, Island, each ....
Peas, per lb........ .......
Turnips, per lb ... ..........
Corn, green, per doz.............

Fish—
Salmon (smoked), per lb;...
Salmon (spring), per lb .....
Shrimps, per lb ..
Cod, per lb.
Cod, black, )p*r lb.
Halibut, per lb. ..
Herring
Smelts, per lb.........................
Flounders .................................
Bloaters, per lb ....................
Kippers, per lb .....................

Farm Produce-
Fresh Island Eggs ...............
Eggs (Manitoba), per doz...
Butter (Delta Creamery) ...
Best dairy ...............................
Butter (Cowichan Creamery).
Cheese (Canadian)....................
Lard, per lb ..........................

Meats—
Hams (Canadian), per 7b........
Hams (American), per lb....
Bacon (Canadian), per Ih....
Bacon (American), per lb ...
Bacon (rolled), per lb........
Bacon (long clear), per lb....
Shoulders, per R,
Beef, per lb.........
Mutton, per lb.,
Veal, per lb ...
Pork, per H>...

Fruit-
Cocoannts. each ...... .
Lemons (California), per doz.
Lemons (small) ,j...........
Apples, per lb. J.... . U....
Peaches, per Dor -r-r:^..........
Plums, per lb. ...
Grapes, per 2 lbs.

Poultry-
Dressed fowl, per pair ..... 1.25® 1.50
Ducks, per pair ..................... 1.50
Dressed Turkeys, per lb .... 20@ 25

Game-
Venison. per lb ..................... io@ is
Duck. Mallard, per pair ....
Grouse, per pair,..................

New

55.65; Jtd

Conservative political machine here?, tiien 
it is time for a show down. Thçîe is 
po use burking the question or inventing 
clap-trap excuses. Let the Lieut.jpov- 
ornor appoint a commission to investigate 
the. .matter and probe this business tÿ the 
core,; and if it is shown that there ,)S no 
valid grounds for thp dismissal, thqp let 
us have the .ministers of the. executive 
dismissed, giving thèm a dose of jtheir 
own medicine, and let the elections "be 
fought on party lines. I am ^iot in Savor 
of party lines in prowpcial affairéj'îbrit 1 
am less in favor of a policy of weeding 
out liberals and putting in Conserva
tives, as has been done in this case. 1 
think in the provincial civil services that 
a non-partizari government would tee at 
least consistent. Let us have a’ show 
down, either Mr. Ooursier’s dismissal is 
a political one or it is not, and a commis
sion to enquire into the causes of* that 
dismissal would be in order—not a’ one
sided commission, where only onf"" side 
would be heard arid frivolous

tatlon, pending the confederation of the 
Australian colonies, has caused nervous 
ness ln trade. He Is of the opinion that 
the federated colonies will not be able to 
determine a tariff before 1902. He says 
Sydney has been declared a clean port anc 
free fccua plagne. He suggests that Cana 
dian dealers send ont agents While this un 
certainty exists In order to place Oanadlai 
goods before wholesalers, who so far earn 
no lines of Canadian goods, and also thi 
establishment of a Canadian export 
agency In the Antipodes In order to deal 
directly with commission inerchants there 
who are constantly inquiring for Canadian 
export.

6.00
0.60 i
5.06
6.00
6.75
5.00

-. 28.00@30.00
27
28.

.00
per ton uo

.00
40® .50

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
—Mrs. E. Petherick, formerly of this 

cify, has been granted a divorce from her 
husband by the Seattle courts.

* ---- o-T-
—The returns of the Victoria clearing 

house for the week ending October 9th 
were $654,239,. balances $175,750.

—The death occurred yesterday of 
John. J. Hart, at the family residence. 
Deceased was 65 years of age and a 
native of London,,.JEjqg. The funeral 
will take place, from, the residence, 166 
Yates , street,, tri-morrow < afternoon at 
2.30. •’

04
30

14.00@16.00 
50@ 75
.00@22.OO 

19.00@21.00 
25.00@28.00

Hon. C. H. Mackintosh came over iron 
Vancouver on the Islander last evenini 
and is at the Driard.

■> . • • »
Thotoas Keefe, a well known Victor

ian, is among the recent arrivals from 
Alaska. Mr. Keefe is a pioneer of Brit
ish Columbia, having beeri in this coun
try about 27 years. He participated in 
the Cassiar excitement, and since then 
has spent his time sometimes prospecting 
in Alaska and at other times engaged 
in business in this city and Vancouver. 
Mr. Keéfe was in Dawson When Noipe 
finds were reported, and was thinking pf 
setting out for the new grounds when 
miners began to’ come into the city say
ing that Nome was no good, “and,” 
he said, “fortunately for me I accepted 
their advice and stayed in Dawson.” He 
has been for somè time engaged in pros
pecting on Prince of Wales Island, but 
he did not seen any of the rich quartz 
said to be in that country. A report was 
circulating just before he left for this 
city of a rich strike on what is called 
the upper canyon of Stewart river, and 
a great many miners were leaving flor 
that point. He intends leaving for 
Wrangel in about a month, and will set 
out from there next spring on another 
prospecting tour.

per 100 ID* 1.00 ABSOLUTE
■security.

1.25

32t charges
trumped up by every stuttering, ;/stam
mering Bob, but a commission that would 
hear both sides with even-handed justice 
and impartiality. Let us have a Tshow 
down, and if the government partisans 
have run away with their better<pudg- 
ment then yet them all be dismissed and 
a new election run on straight ,rparty 
lines. Then it would be taken for grant
ed that the American method would be 
adopted—to the victors belong the 'spoils, 
the minority going into the soupf We 
have to respectfully request thit His 
Honor the Lieut.-Governor be graelously 
pleased to appoint a royal commission to 
take into consideration all the causés that 
led up to the» dismissal of H. N. Coursier 
and to call for persons, papers, etc

OBSERVER.

m io
5
5
•l

25
15—The’funeral of the late George $ar- 

gison took place yesterday from the fam- 
, Jy residence and" the Metropolitan Meth
odist Church. . Rey, E. ,,S. fiowe icon- 
ducted the services, ÿhe following acted 
as pallbearers: Mesa*a.„N. Shakespeare, 
D. McLean, J. H. Baker, H. Siddall, H. 
G. Hall and J. P. Burgess.

The members of the city council were 
photographed by Savannah this morn
ing, the manipulator giving the fateful 
pressure shortly after ten o’clock. The 
animated discussions of last evening did 
not at all disturb the placid countenances 
of the civic solons, and they bore the 
ordeal with stoical resignation. The pie- 
ture will be reproduced in the Board of 
Trade report.

. —o—. <n '!
-A pretty wedding took place this 

monung m the parlons of Hotel Victoria, 
when Miss F. Nail was united In the 
holy bonds ôf matrimony to 'A. V. 
Farnsworth. The ceremony was con
ducted by Rev. E. S. Rowe of the Metro
politan Methodist church. The wedding 
was private, only a few friends being 
present. Both the bride and bride
groom are residents of Tacoma.

The operations of. .constructing the 
new swing oc Rook Bay bridge will be 
commenced probably at the end of the 

,^eek' Ti* swing will cost 
r™, th« finance committee’s report to 
tW c®j1.ncl iast evening recommending 

1)6 appropriated, being 
adopted The structure will be similar 

°'J ®ne’ with additional contriv-
a?duSt,?,^Dd toWard 8treii^

10® 12^

Genuinej»-

barter’s
Little Liver Pills.

Js
10 j

12)4
40
25
35

25® 30
35

18® 20 Must Bear Signature of
15

o 17® 18
16® 18 
20®
12® 16

—The First Presbyterian Church was 
, the scene of a pretty wedding last even
ing, when the ceremony of uniting Miss 
Mary Martin, eldest daughter of Robert 
Martin, of Renfrewshire, Scotland, and 
Henderson Lawrie, late of London, Eng., 
in the holy bonds of matrimony was per
formed by the Rev. Dr. Campbell. A. 
R. McFarlane, jr., gave away the. bride. 
She carried, a bouquet of roses and 
nations, and. was dressed in a handsome 
travelling suit. The bridesmaid 
Miss E. R. Milne, Mr. F. Morse

ONE MORE UNFORTUNATE 20
• * »

P. J. Pearson, of Chemainus, is in the 
city. Mr. Pearson is opening up the iron 
mine at Chemainus, end has an interest 
in the Copper Canyon mine at Lady
smith. He says that the Key-City Min
ing Company expect" to have the "ma
chinery now lying at Duncans placed and 
in working order- in about two weeks. A 
great deal of pi ospecting is going on at 
the present time around Ladysmith, but 
so far no new discoveries have been 
made. Mr. Pearson is paying Victoria 
a business visit and is registered at the 
Hotel Victoria. ,

22
Sm Fac-Shetle Wrapper Below.

Tt«7 nun ai
I U take as «

[carters
Wanted the DIAMOND 

DYES, but was induced 
by her dealer to try 

another make.

8® 18
1 15
r. 18

FOE HEADACHE.
FOR DIZZINESS.
FOR RIUOUSNESS. 
FOR TORMOilVEt. 
FOR CONSTIPATION. 
FORSAUOWSBN; 
FOR THECOMPUNlW

10® 15
10® 15
25® 40
10® IS

1.25® 1.40

car-

was 
sup

ported the groom. After leaving the 
church the happy couple proceeded to 
Mr. J. D. Milne’s residence, Humboldt 
street, where a reception was held and 
many handsome presents were received. 
The bride received as a gift from the 
groom a handsome topaz ring, and the 
bridesmaid a. pretty brooch. ’The honey
moon wiii be spent on the American 
side, the happy couplb leaving this 
ing for the Sound cities.

22ÉA lady writing from a small town in 
New Brunswick to the proprietors of 
Diamond Dyes, says:

“Please find enclosed Express Money 
Order for six packets of Diamond Dyes,
colors as mentioned below. I have been (From Thursday’s Dally.)
a user of Diamond Dyes for over five Oolin Cameron, formerly a member of 
years, and they have given me entire sat- the local police force, but more recently 
isfaction. A few weeks ago our mer- a Provincial constable at Telegraph 
chant was out of a color I wanted in the Creek, leaw® to-morrow morning for 
Diamond Dyes and strongly recommend- Windermere in Southeast Kootenay, 
ed another make he was selling. I bought whiere he will be stationed in the service 
the packet with many doubts as to their °f the provincial police, 
worth. I made an effort to dye an old 
cream colored opera shawl with the 
dye. The ghastly result almost dri>ve me 
mad. There whs - not

• • •
.1 - ' CURE SICK HEADACHE.CR

1.25

SCIATICA PUT HIM ON CRUTCHES - 
Jas. Smith, dairyman, of Grimsby, Ont., 
writes: “My limbs were almost useless 
from sciatica and rheumatism, and, not
withstanding my esteem for physicians, I 
must give the credit where It belongs. I 
am a cured man to-day, and South Ameri
can Rheumatic Cure must have all the 
credit. It’s a marvel. Sold by Dean & 
Hlscocks and Hall & Oo._34.

■tOook’i Cotton Boot Coop!

Cfci'aEi.’MKtrr.S
Imitations are dangerous. Friee,

tiulK/MSSSSL»;
|responsible Druggists l£ Canada. ,

morn-

Vicar—But surely the voice of 
science appeals to you sometimes?

Deaf Old Reprobate—Maybe it does, 
sir: but then, you see, I’m rather hard 
of hearing.

con-
• * *

Chief Smart, of the Calgary fire de
partment, and Norman Jackson, the hptel 

a semblance proprietor of that place, left for home 
or any decided color. Now I anv obliged this morning, after a very enjoyable 
to dye it black, and will do the work with i visit to the Coast. Chief Smart attend- 
the Diamond Dyes. No more poor muddy | ed the convention of the fire chiefs at 
dyes for me while I can send to you for Spokane, coming to the Coast on his 
the reliable Diamond Dyes.” way home. Mr, Jackson

ed~o??w nnuîferalI;L are again remind- 
^ iuibkc,meeting which has been

mayor for th« evening at 
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New License w 
Officials

rooms In the North Ward building which, dered to cease swimming; time, 26 mln- 
though not intended for class rooms could utes; Eleanor Kalns, South Park, 2,150 
be occupied as such as a temporary mea- feet (10 years eld); Miss Grelg, South 
sure of relief. It must not be forgotten. Park, 1,^00 feet (12 years old); Nellie 
however, that the equipment of the Bock Joule, South Park, 1,750 feet (12 years 
Bay school and the appointment of two . old); Marlon Kalns, South Park, 1,625 feet; 
teachers will barely meet present require- Emily Nlcholles, Central, 1,500 feet (12 
ments for the North Ward district. Future years old).
expansion of the school . population will High school champion, Miss Sophie Hls-

cocks, 1,500 feet. The latter only tried to 
beat a previously established record of a 
quartet mile, which she did, quite off-hand,

An additional teacher Is as so to speak. All wore clumsy gowns, and
with the exception of the Misses Nlcholles 
and Marlon Kalns—whom I taught before— 
all learned to swim this summer.

Good swimming by the girls was the 
rule, and onlookers often expressed as
tonishment at It. One gentleman remarked 
he hoped some of them would be around If 
he ever fell In. Many can tackle according 
to the Royal Humane Society method, and i 
heave a life buoy with precision. ;

I would say one word about the art of j Gazette the license districts of the pro
swimming itself before I conclude, viz.: j vince were defined and the commission- 
The ability of a swimmer Is almost always j ers and inspeceors appointed as follows: 
.determined by his first season’s attempts, j 

You will see from enclosed statement :
The school management committee re- that financially I have come out all-right. | 

ported as follows;

THE S. CARSLE Y COMore Boom 
Is Needed

•9 LIMITED.
Notre Daiqe Street. Montreal's Greatest Store. Oct., 1900.

DON’T FAIL TO WRITEPopulation of the City 
Taxing the Present Class 

Rooms.

Teacher Appointed at North 
Ward-Swimming Baths 

a Success.

Special Number of Gazette Issued 
* Appointing Officers to Ad

minister the Law.

still be unprovided for.
The attendance at the Central school 

has also gone beyond the limit of the ac
commodation, 
urgently needed • for the Boys’ school as 
for the North Ward; but there is not class 
room available. Some comprehensive mea
sure must be adopted to provide for the 
Immediate and future needs of the schools 
In the Central ward. This necessity would 
be met by erecting a building for the High 
school so that the rooms now occupied by 
It could be made available for the graded

School FOR

New Fall ««Winter CatalogueThe Boundaries of the Provincial 
Districts Defined in Gov

ernment Organ.

New

. JUST PUBLISHED.
board waded through con

its session last
In a special issue of the Provincial•bool Containing 264 pages descriptive matter fully Illustrated,schools.T business at,'e Respectfully submitted, Sent to any address In Canada POST FREEof the discussions, 

the report of the school 
father

ilthough some FRANK H. EATON,
City Superintendent.«•iiilly that on

ment
The Mall Order trade done by The Big 

Store throughout the Dominion, especially 
In the Alining Districts, and the Province 
of Bripsh Columbia, Maritime Provinces, 
has wonderfully Increased during the past 
year. The Mall Order Department has 
been planned and perfected for a still 
greater trade during the coming year, and 
the frequent use of It means a great saving 
to you annually.

Thouaends upon Thousand» of 
Famille» Now do all Their (hopplat 
by mall .

Alberni—All that portion of the Al- 
berni electoral district not in any muni
cipality, to be known as the Alberni

werecommittee, The report was tabled.affordedA diversion was 
evening when Trustee Brown 

the board's neglect to

Ï
XFailure was almost impossible; thanks to 

the hearty send-offs I got from the press, | license district. License commissioners, 
advertisements the equal of which no H. S. Law, of Alberni; E. L. Gill, of 
money could have bought.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,
I. ST. CLAIR,

Physical Director, V. P. S.

late Victoria, B- C., Oct. 5th, 1900. 
Trustees Victoria Schools:

Ladles and Gentlemen Your school 
management committee respectfully makes 
the following report:

1. Thdt the- committee does not approve 
of granting -the High school a half holiday 
for field sports.

2. The committee recommends that an 
additional teacher be appointed to the 
North Ward school for the balance of the 
term, and that In the meantime prepara
tions be made for opening the Rock Bay 
school at the beginning of next term.

3. The committee also recommends that 
the thanks of the board be extended to the 
Victoria Rugby football club for the offer 
of a cup, to be competed for by Rugby 
football players of the schools, and that 
the arrangement of '.he competitions, be 
left with Mr. Sinclair and the teachers of 
the respective schools.

4. That In the opinion of the committee 
attendance at the Normal school, to be

,-weption to
icate with a ratepayer, and the 

resented the statements of the 
trustee, with heat.

[lowing letter was received from 
.-vetary of the school board in New

’ uuter regarding the establishment 
mal school. It was as follows: 

Westminster, Sept. 29, 1900. 
of School Board, Victoria, BIG.:

doubt in receipt of

v;
VAlberni; Ernest Woodward, of McCoy 

Lake, Alberni post office. Chief license 
inspector, Constable C. A. Cox, of Al- 
berol. • • • -

Comox—All that portion of the Comox 
electoral district not in any municipality, 
to be known as the Comox license dis
trict. License commissioners, Charles 
Henry Tarbell, of Cumberland; James 
A. Carthew, of Cumberland; Thos. Turn- 
bull, of Comox. Chief license inspector, 
Constable J. -Thompson, of. Cumberland.

North Nanaimo—All that portion of the 
North Nanaimo electoral district not in 
any municipality, to be known as the 
North Nanaimo license district. License 
commissioners, Thomas Haggart, of 
Wellington; Richard Wallis, of Nanoose 
Bay; Duncan A. McMillan, of English
man’s River. Chief license inspector, 
Constable D. Stephenson, of Nanaimo.

South Nanaimo-^All that portion of 
the "South Nanaimo (except Texada Isl
and) and Nanaimo City electoral dis
tricts, not in any) municipalities, to be 
known as the South Nanaimo license dis
trict. License commissioners, James 
Gordon, of South Wellington: David J. 
Thomas, of Oyster Bay; William J. 
Bailey, of Extension. Chief license in
spector, M. H. Mclndoo, of Nanaimo.

Cp-wichan—All that portion of the 
Coyiehan electoral district, not in. any 
municipality, to be known as the Cow- 
ici)an license district. License commis
sioners, D. Alexander, of Duncan: Jas. 
Nôçcross, of Somenos; Donald McPher
son! of Cobble Hill. Chief license in
spector, A. H. Lomas, of Duncan.

South Victoria—All that portion of the 
South Victoria electoral district not in 

was re- any municipality, to be known as the 
i South Victoria license district. License 

The building and grounds committee I commissioners, Edwin John, of South 
was ordered to repair a drain at South Saanich; John F. Shopland, of Victoria; 
Park school, and the Rock Bay building John Sinclair, of Cadboro Bay. Chief 
was ordered to be placed in repair. license inspector, Frank S. Murray, of

Applications for the post of teacher at Victoria.
North Ward school were received from 
the following, the qualifications of the 
applicants being as under:

S. A. Baird, Victoria! 2nd A; Miss 
Laura Tingley, Oaklands, 1st B; Miss 
Murray, Victoria, 2nd A; Mrs. Wheeler,
Victoria; 1st B. r 

Mrs. Wheeler was selected for the posi
tion. at $50 a month, the teacher to be 
paid for the actual term of service.

The offer of the Victoria Rugby Foot
ball Club of a trophy for competition in 
the schools was accepted with thanks.

The board then rose.

Mm

1
3 Vcb»11

i-inigobjv
«MBV-

The report was adopted, the members 
expressing the liveliest satisfaction at the 
good showing made in this branch.

The superintendent submitted the at
tendance report, which was vary satis
factory, the daily average of 2,295 being 
the highest in the history of the schools.

Trustee Drury asked what was being 
done in repairs to- the basement of the 
South Park school.

That a few years ago never thought of such a thing—they find It pays—why not 
yon? Just send us a trial order, you’ll Soon learn how simple and economical It la 
to do your shopping by mail.Vuof a : I

SEND A TRIAL ORDER AND YOU’LL BE CONVINCED.New
rySeuv,:

Dear Also try for one of the Prizes offered in our Catalogue. + n'Sir —You are no
unification from the Superintendent 

, addressed to your principal 
school, with reference to the 

Normal school in this prov- 
this from the fact that 

of the High school has re- 
and has forwarded it 

I am by them instruct-
, write you on the subject.

superintendent’s letter, It ap
is the intention of the eoun- 
instructlon to make attend- 

Xormal school compulsory, and 
certificates to teachers In

THE S. CARSLEY CO.a conn
(,f Education 
Of the High 

ition 1
9 LIMITED.

1763 to 1783 Notre Dame 6t. 184 to 184 St., James Street, Montrealof a Trustee Brown explained that the orig
inal estimate being insufficient, the mat
ter was laid over. The repairs had now 
become urgent, and a concrete floor would 
cost $300.

Trustee Brown asked for information 
_ regarding a reply ordered to be sent to

opened in Vancouver, should be compul- a ratepayer who complained of the pun- 
sory, and not optional as suggested by the 
New Westminster trustees In their letter

furiu;
1 assumeloo

our principal 
rtin-il such a letter, 

board here. BIMM’S mi DAYS.Richard L. Causton, of Keremeos; A. 
Megraw, of Camp McKinney; W. Lyt- 
ton Shatford, of Fairview. Chief license 
inspector, Constable Charles Winter, of 
Camp McKinney. '

Northeast Yale—All that portion of the 
east riding of Yale electoral district not 
in any municipality, and situated north 
of the south end of Okanagan lake, to be 
known as the 'Northeast Yale license dis
trict. License commissioners, William 
Morris Cochrane, of Vernon; Edwin 
Weddel, of Kelowna; Fredrick Appleton, 
of Enderby. Chief license inspector, 
Constable E. C. Simmons, of Vernon.

Boundary Creek—Ail that portion of 
the West Kootenay electoral district not 
in any municiuality, to be known as the 
Boundary Creek license district. License 
commissioners, E. Jacobs, of Greenwood; 
H. Cannon, of Grand Forks; W. B. 
Townsend, of Rossland. Chief license 
inspector, Canstable J. A. Dinsmore, ot 
Grand Forks,

Revelstoke—All that . portion of the 
Revelstoke riding of the West Kootenay 
electoral district not in any municipality, 
to be known as the Revelstoke license 
district. License commissioners, George 
T. Newman, of Arrowhead; A. Olson, 
of Trout Lake; Robert Gordon, of Itevel- 

l’îorth Victoria—All that portion of the stoke. Chief license inspector, Constable 
Nprth Victoria electoral district not in Reginald A. Upper, of Revelstoke, 
an^ municipality, to be known as the Ainsworth—All that portion of the
Nçrth Victoria license district. License Sloean riding of the West Kootenay elec- 
commissioners, Arthur Walter, of Salt toral district not in any municipality. 
Snnng Island; William R. Armstrong, and situated in the Ainsworth mining di- 
oCSTorth Saanich; Washington Grimmer, vision,-to be known as the Ainsworth li- 
of Fender Island. Chief license inspec- cense’district. License commissioners, 
to:ç, Constable S. H. Hoskins, of Plump- Neil F. McKay, of Kaslo; F. F. Stephen- 
er Pass. son, of Kaslo; Ernest King, of Kaslo.

JEsquimalt—All that portion of the Es- Chief license inspector, W. H. Bullock- 
quimalt electoral district not in any Webster, of Nelson.
mimicipality, to be known as the Esqui- Nelson—All that portion of the Nelson
mtit license district. License commis- riding of the West Kootenay electoral 
sidners, H. F. Bullen, ot Oakdene, Es- district, not included in any municipal- 
qtfimalt; H. W. Pauline, of Esquimalt; ity, apd not included in the Ainsworth 
G!' R. W. Stuart^ of Hatley Park. Col- license district, to be known as the SIo- 
wood. Chief license inspector, F. S. can license district. License commission- 
Bossey, of Victoria. ers, Roderick O. Ma the son of Silverton;

Chilliwack—All that portion of the Edward R. Atherton, of Sandon: Dun-.
cati J! Weir, of New Denver. Chief li
cense inspector, J. T. Black, of New 
Denver.

Golden—All that portion of the Golden 
mining division as defined in the igsue 
of the Gazette cf the 30th November, 
1889, not" in any tounieipality, to be 
known as the Golden license district. Li- 
cense commissioners, Edward A. Hag- 
gen, of Golden; Charles A. Warren, of 
Golden; Charfev H. Parson», of Golden. 
Chief license inspector, Stephen Red» 
grave, of Golden.

Windernaere—All that portion of the 
Windermere mining division as definèd 
in the issne of the Gazette of the 30th 
November, 1869, not in any municipality, 
to be l^pown as the Windermere license 
district. License commissioners, Samuel 
Brewer, of Fairmont; Joseph Lake, of 
Athlemar; W. S. Santo, of Peterborough. 
Chief license inspector, Stephen Red
grave, of Golden.

Fort Steele—All that portion of the 
Fort Steel mining division as defined in 
the issue of the Gazette of the 30th No
vember, 1899, not in any municipality, 
to be known as the Fort Steele license 
district. License commissioners, Andrew 
B. Grg,ce, of Fort Steele; Frederick 
Stork, tif Fernie: Alfred T, Clark, of 
Moyie. Chief license inspector, Con
stable H. W. Barnes, of Fort Steele.

East Lillooet—All that portion of the 
east riding, of the Lillooet electoral dis
trict not in any municipality, to be known 
as the East Lillooet license district, . Li
cense commissioners, William Saul, of 
The Mound; William Walker, of Bona
parte; William Boy 1, of 70-Mile Hoii4e.

McMillan,

ID Ik
ed v

theKriHH
< that It Sergeant of -A” Co. Tell* How the Victorian 

Officer Came to Be With the Derby 
shire Regiment. 1

pear
til of public 

it the : ishment of her child.
It was explained that Trustee Belyea 

had volunteered to reply, .and that mem
ber stated he had forgotten the matter, 
but would now write the letter.

Trustee Brown wanted to know why 
the instructions of the board to the sec
retary had been over-ridden, and an alter
cation upon the question took place be
tween himself and the chairman, the 
chairman finally ruling the protesting 
trustee out of order.

jncc
grant any , „

,h, (uture unless the applicant shall have 
,1 for six months at this School.

Tbv view our board here take of the mat- 
.... L< that, while ih favor of a Normal 
wl believing It to be a step In the 
S direction, yet they feel that the at- 
;„danCe at the Normal school ought to be 
Ïnal-not compulsory. That Is the 
method followed in some ot the other

not t" of September 20th. 
Respectfully submitted, "Victorians who have followed closely 

the movement of the Canadians in South 
Africa, will read with interest the fol
lowing letter received by Lieut.-Col. 
Gregory from a sergeant in A Company,
R. C. R., who very graphically describe» 
the manner in which Capt. Blanchard 
received his death wounds. The letter 
also explains fully how Capt. Blanchard 
come to be with the Derbyshires, a mat
ter which has not heretofore been men
tioned. The letter is as follows:

Eirsie Fahricken,
S. A. R-, Aug. 29th. 

Dear Colonel,—I thought I would 
drop you a few lines in regard to Lieut. 
Blanchard’s death. I notice that in re
cent British Columbia papers the idea 
seems to be prevalent that Mr. Blanch
ard. was attached to the Derbyshire». 
Such
written you before giving you the par
ticulars, but was only able to get them 
to-day for the first time, Capt. Macdon
ald, of G Company, having with bis ser
vant just rejoined the regiment after be
ing a prisoneç. for seven weeks__ They
were both mtn Roodevale when Mr. 
Blanchard • was wounded.

Mr. Blanchard was invalided back 
when the regiment reached Kroonstad, 
he having become generally “played 
out.” But there was nothing seriously 
the matter, with him. He "went down a» 
far as Bloemfontein and was on his ,tvay 
back to rejoin _ the regiment when. the 
attack was made by Dewet. He, with 
his servant, got as far as Roodçval, 
which at t£at,time-,was “rail head,” £ and 
found there détails of different regiments 
waiting for an "Opportunity to get up 
country, Capt. Macdonald and a few 
Canadians being among the number, th<U 
latter having bésn ' detained for 
two weeks. The Derbyshires were post
ed about three mile» away at the bridge, 
and when the Boers attacked they" ad
vanced on the Derbyshires, and the de
tails at the station simultaneously. The 
hitter, under Col. Grant, of thé Coro- 
walls, got behind scène hastily made 
fortifications, composed of bales of 
clothing, etc., and held out fot seven 
hours, when theÿ had to surrender.

Mr. Blanchard was wounded by 
shrapnel shell" in the; left shoulder, arm, 
leg and heel, btit appeared td be getting 
on nicely, and was quite cheerful when 
Dewet took all those not wounded off as 
prisoners. The Imperial Yeomanry hos
pital wàs also captured by Dewet,. but 
he left that'at Rhenoster river, and all 
the wounded were . left with it. Mr, 
Blanchard ' subsequently succumbed to 
his wofftfds much to the surprise of those 
who fought with him, but no doubt the 
wound, in the sholilder was of a more 
serious natufè than was at first sup
posed. "

All speak in the highest terms of the 
coolness and bravery displayed by the 
late officer at the above action, but we 
who knew him were not surprised at 
that, as he had always been conspicuous 
for his pluck. We all deeply regret his 
death. Yours, sincerely.

W. HIIST M’HA-IG.
Sergeant “A” Co., R.C.R,

A. L. BELYEA,
HELEN M. J3RANT,

Committee.
The report was taken up seriatim. 

Mr. Brown opposed the first clause, and 
moved that the half holiday be granted. 
Athletics formed a valuable part of school 
training, and he favored the proposed 
field day.

Trustee Belyea said the real objection 
lay in the fact that if a half holiday were 
granted one school it would have to be 
done with others, and perhaps twice a 
year. Such a field day detracted the at
tention of the pupils from their work.

Trustee Drury while opposing a half 
holiday saw no objection whatever to 
holding the sports on Saturday, as was 
now proposed.

The first part of the clause was adopt-' 
ed, namely, that the board was not in 
favor of granting a half holiday. The 
latter part, relating to the prize list, was 
struck out as unnecessary.

Clauses two and three passed without 
comment, while clause four occasioned 

..some (discussion- The clause in the re
port, however, was adopted.

Instructor St. Clair submitted the fol
lowing report:

Pemberton Gymnasium, Oct. 6th, 1900.
F. H. Eaton, Esq., Superintendent V.P.S., 

Victoria, B.O.:
Sir:—1 have the honor to report to 

as follows:

Our board here would be pleased to 
learn from you whether your principal has 
received a similar letter, and if so, whether 
it has been acted upon by your board, and

the honor to be, sir, your obedl-

F. W. HOWAY,
Secretary.

The thanks of the board were given to 
Weller Brothers for installing bicycle 
stands at the High school.

A request of Miss Lawson for a few 
loads of mould for the garden of the 
school of which she is principal 
ferred to the supply committee.

bow.
1 have 

cut servant,

The letter was laid on the table. 
Principal Paul, of the High school, 

asked permission for a half holiday for 
that school, for the purpose of holding 

athletic field day at Oak Bay on the
also laid

was not the case, I would have

13th. This communication was 
cn the table pending the report of the 
school management committee.

Miss Cameron, principal of the South 
Park school, asked the co-operation and 
ajnce of th'ë "boàïd regarding therlibiery 
of that school. The library Stood- in 
urgent need of financial assistance, the 
principal wrote, and she asked for advice 
:a the matter.

Mrs. Gordon Grant advocated giving 
the pupils permission to get up a concert 
to raise funds, while Mrs. Wm. Grant 
also thought that the rule of the board
forbidding concerts might in this case The swimming season of 1900, just cloe- 
be relaxed. ed, has been more successful than

Trustee Brown favored a grant, but anticipated, 
opposed altering the rules regarding con- count of the difficulties I met with at the 
certs. It was important to preserve this beginning, and the phenomenally rough 
library, which now consisted of 700 or and cold weather throughout the 
SOO volumes. more than enough was done to prove that

A n amber of other trustees favored re- all was certainly worth the while, 
ferring the letter to a committee, Trus- The most remarkable feature of the 
tee Belyea insisting that if the board was a0”, and one to which I call yoiir closest 
going to rebind the volumes it should attention, was the entire absence of acci- 
know the nature of them. Usually it dent8- Not a single one happened, sir, al- 
was cheaper to replace than to rebind. th°uSh the school was surrounded by deep 

Mrs. G. Grant said some of the volumes one h.undred yarda from 8h<>te. and
were too expensive to replace. A motion * :^ two “f1 P"***
moved by her that" the letter be referred >a Jpre?“ 
to a committe to report at the next meet-• . , and citizens—many a kindly expression of
mg earned. . t .. satisfaction.

Appointed Trustees Mrs.
0. Grant. Mrs. W2’ Grant, and Belyea the

you

MANY THANKS.
anyone

Although very short, on ac- “I wish to express my thanks to the
manufacturers of Chamberlain’s Colic,
Cholera and DinrrEoea Remedy, for hav- Chilliwack riding of Westminster elec- 
ing put on the market such a wonderful total district not in any municipality, td 
medicine,” says W. W. Massingill, of be» Anown as the Chilliwack license dig- 
Beaumont, Texas. There are many triet. 
thousands of mothers whose children Ogle, of Sardis; John L. Denholm, ’of 
have been saved from attacks of dysen- Chilliwack; James S. Mercer, of Rose- 
tery and cholera infantum who must also da;le- Chief license inspector, Chief Con- 
feel thankful. It is for sale by Hender- stable R- B- Lister, of New Westmin- 
son Bros, wholesale agents, Victoria and 
Vancouver.

summer,

License commissioners, J oseph some
sea-

i st
Richmond—All those portions of the 

Richmond and New Westminster City 
electoral districts not in any municipality, 
to be known known as the Richmond 
license district. License commissioners, 
James Morton Drummond, of Moody- 
vitie; John W. Weart, of Central Park;' 
William H. Rowling, of South Vancou
ver. Chief license inspector, Constable 
Colin S. Campbell, of Vancouver. ,

Dewdney—All that portion ot the 
Dewdney electoral district not in any 
municipality, to be known as the Dewd- 
ney license district. License commis
sioners, George Alderson, of Coquitlam; 
J. B. Cade, of Mission; W. J. Harris, 
of Maple Ridge. Chief license inspector, 
A. W. Lane, of Mission.
^ West Yale—All that portion of the 
West riding of Yale electoral district not 
in any municipality, south of the Keefer 
Station, and draining into the Fraser 

"river below that point, to be known as the 
West Yale license district. License com
missioners, Thomas Seward, of Lytton; 
John Lyons, of North Bend; John Lawr- 
ençe, of Hope. Chief license inspector, 
Constable J. F. Sayre, of Lytton.

Nicola—All that portion of the west 
tiding of the Yale electoral district not in 
any municipality, draining into the Nicola 
river excent that portion thereof for a 
distance of thirty miles from its mouth, 
and all that portion draining into the 
Similkameen river; to be known as the 
Nicola license district. License commis
sioners, Thomas Murphy, of Granite 
Creek; Alexander Bell, of Princeton; C. 
E. Thomas, of Pr'nceton. Chief license 
insbector, Canstable H. Hunter, of

i - i

ROOSEVELT’S ESCAPE.

Fort Wayne, Ind., Oct. 10.—Hoodlums ot 
Fort Wayne to-night endeavored to rival 
those who made an attack upon Governor 
Roosevelt in Victor, Colo., and In a mea
sure succeeded.

On Calhoun street, shortly before the 
head of the procession reached the rink 
where the governor was to speak, a party 
of roughs on the sidewalk threw a shower 
of stones at Governor Roosevelt’s carriage. 
One struck him on the shoulder and an
other aimed at the governor missed him 
and struck Col. Curtis, of Boston, in the 
face.
laughed the matter off.

The horses attached to the governor’s 
carriage were whipped up and got away 

vfrom the roughs, who offered no further 
violence, and used no bad or insulting lan
guage.

aThe chairman
I can give no estimate of the number of 

boys who attended, as they came In such 
great number. My apparatus, fit for classes 
of fifty pupils per hour, was frequently In
sufficient, and both the old bathing place 
and the new one, when the weather per
mitted, were In full swleg. The old bath- 
ing place is where the Jetty is opposite 
the swimming school, 
hundred feet off; the Intervening space is 
used by the more proficient, and was, at 
all times, kept most carefully patrolleq.

Nearly all our boys from nine years of 
age could swim before the new school 
opened. The others learned very readily. 
My attention here was taken up principal
ly In developing their powers.

committee. ^
A request for supplies Trom the prin

cipal of the Victoria West school went 
to committee, while the janitor of the 
Kingston street school asked for a new 
woodshed, more wages, and wood boxes.
This also was referred to.a-eqijinnttee. i 

A communication was read from David 
Blair in reference to drawing iÊ the pub- 
Ke schools. In committee Mr. Blair ex
plained that the lack of training in draw
ing was felt by all teachers, and ak he 
would be in the city for a short time he 
would undertake to instruct the teachers 
on the-subject.

Sunt. Eaton also referred to the dis
advantage the teachers labored under, al
though they had made an earliest effort 
to instruct the pupils in this branch. He 
wnd-Ured tlm employment of a special-, 
ist In;? Mr Blair to instruct the teachers 
"wotiid.he a boon,".'"He knew the dSpart- 
ment intended restoring* drawing to, the 
curriculum, and thTiPstepWoulcf Therefore 

c a l the more necëssate.r.) . T* * •
.trustee Belyea also ffivored the

''’• moved that me matter, be 
erred to the finance and management 

romnuttee and to the effy superintendent, 
inf hopw* *he teaching of drawing would 
nprore the penmanship in the schools.

Hie vertical system had been given a fair 
,al and was a failure, and would have 

tr> he abandoned. -.
hairmnn Halt explained that Mr. 

a>r would go into the schoqls and in- 
n-rurt tbe classes before the teacher, 

c seconded Trustee Belyea’s motion,"h.ch was rrkd_

e committee rose and reported, the 
T^t being adopted.

e renort of the finance committee
adopted. ' ’ ” •

superintendent reported as fellows:
Victoria, October, 9," JflOO. 

ccs of Victoria Schools: 
s and Gentlemen

adrtit‘T0Ur, attentlon to the urgent need of 
y- lonal school accommodation. In the 

, " ar,l and Hillside schools combln- 
t„„,. lere are Pupils enough for fourteen 
plr>vtvîrS' lnatead of the twelve now em-
s], Ur The R°ck Bay school building

be got ready for occupation as soon
cil ,, ble and wo Primary classes open- Champion, Miss Muriel Nlcholles, let di-

"re: mean me there are two small vls'on, Girls’ school, 2,550 feet, when or-

It Is about two

The governor was not hurt and

Boys, and boys of larger growth, too, are 
too easily satisfied with their ability in the 
water. Many who have been able to swim 
for years can only swim a very short dis
tance. Of coursé the hygienic value ot 
swimming Is Its greatest, but Its factor ot 
usefulness Is also an Important one. Real 
power In the water was therefore encour
aged with good result. '

Archie Clegg, 3rd division, BoyS’, school, 
holds the championship by virtue of hte 
splendid performance of .one mile, thirteen 
hundred and alxty-slx yards. In the Pre 
scribed period of one hour’s continuons 
swimming. The following boys did well: 
AVilllscroft, Moody, North Ward; Talt, 
Campbell, West school; Roskamp, Jaegers, 
South Park; Houston, Morley, Central; 
and Gibson and Talt (major), High school.

Of the girls, very few could swim, and 
most of them In the most primitive man
ner only. I was very anxtous to have the 
girls share the benefits of swimming, and 
the establishment of the school has' done 
much for their assistance. About one hun
dred attended. This is satisfactory, seeing 
that this Is the first season they have had 
the chance, and that girls are generally 
greatly neglected In this regard. This Is 
all the more strange, as girls learn far 
more easily than boys. It seems perfectly 
natural to them, and they rarely compla’n 
about cold. They most certainly enjoy 
themselves when practicing, they are the 
very pluckiest of pupils, and It Is as use
ful to girls as it Is to other people.

The following records will give you an 
Idea of what Victoria girls can do. There 
are not many men, and I dare say no wo
men at all here who can beat them:

THE MINERS'SORE FEET. CANCER CURED 
TO STAY CURED.

nt: \
Chief license inspector, John 
of Clinton.

West Lillooet—All that portion of ‘the 
west riding of the Lilioôet electoral dis
trict not in any municipality, to "be known 
as the West Lillooet license district. Li
cense commissioners, John Marshall, of 
Lillooet: Willihm Durban, of Lillooet: 
Robert D. Gumming, of Pavilion. Chief 
license inspector, Constable R. A. Hume, 
of Lillooet.

•xi!

The thoroughness ^nd , Effectiveness ? of 
our treatment for ‘ cancer is evidenced by 
the fact that after many years there is no 
sign of the disease returning.. We have 
large number of cases on record which 
prove this conclusively. Send à stamps for 
book and fuir particulars to Stott & Jury, 
Bowmanville, Ont.

A Source of Distress and Suffering 
Which Many Miners Avoid by 

Using Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment.

pro-
re-

a

The sale of Dr. Chase’s Ointment in 
British Columbia is enormous, and on Princeton.
enquiry it is found that it is used by | . Ashcroft—All that portion of the west
miners in large quantities as a cure for ! fidins of the Yale electoral district not
chafed, sore feet, made so by wearing ” any municipality, and not included in
h=.„ b..„ I„a «4 o- J«len»d Simla

' cense district. License commissioners,
Every miner who reads this will ap-l jflmpS a. Tcit. of Spence’s Bridge; John 

predate the vaine of an ointment which .Tones, of Savona: 
promptly gives reiKef to this and every Ashcroft. Chief license inspector, J. W. 
other form of irritated and itching skin. ( Burr, of Ashcroft.
In order that you may try Dr. Chase’s North Yale—All that portion of the 
Ointment for yourself we make the foi- north riding of the Yale electoral dis-

j triet not in anv municiuality, to be known 
his a* (the North Yale license distinct. License

WMWllsJAMES REED INJURED.

Mr. James Reed struck his leg against 
a cake of ice in such a manner as to 
bruise it severely. It became very much 
swollen and pained him so badly that he 
could not walk without the aid of 
crutches. He was treated by physicians, 
also used several kinds of liniment and 
two and a half gallons of whiskey in 
bathing it, but nothing gave any relief 
until he began using Chamberlain’s Pain 
Balm. This brought almost a complete 
euro in a week’s time and he believes 
that had he not used this remedy his leg 
would have had to be amputated. Mr. 
Reed is one of the leading merchants ot 
Clay Court House, W. Pa. Pain Balm 
Is unequalled for sprains, bruises and 
rheumatism. For sale by Henderson 
Bros., wholesale agents, Victoria and 
Vancouver.

FOR L4DIES
A REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES. 

SUPERSEDING BITTER APPLE PTE.cochia. pennyroyal: mxi. PIL
Isaac Lehman, ot

..Order of all chemists, or Dost free for 
$1^60 from EVANS’ 8c SONS, LTD Yie-
tHtriasonfhîIASTTNml>harœaeé,*t,caI "ffhem- 
tst, Southampton, England.

TV
lowting offer.

To every miner who will send 
name and address, mention this paper, commissioners. M. P. Gordon, of Kam- 
and enclose a two-cent stamp to pay leouei John R. Micheil. of. Kamloops; 
postage, we shall send post-paid a 'T°hp Clapperton, of Nicola. Chief li- 
samplc box ot Dr. Chaee’s Ointment. E^nse inspector, E. T. W. Pearse, of 
It is indeed the miner’s friend, for be- f c™?£ps’. v . .. ...
sides curing chafing and itching • skin,1 o Southeast Yal^All that portion of the 
TYr Phoon’o Ainftnnnf 4a on aKaniiifo 6&st riding of thé Yàlc electoral distiict«

fnr n-1 ^ not in any municipality, and situatedcure for piles 60 cents a box at all 90Uth of the sQuth pnfl of ok(lnagan ]ake,
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., to be known R8 the Southeast Yale 11-
Toronto. cense district. License commissioners,

For Sale by Tender,Permit me torail
Tenders will be received by the under- 

PP, to 6 o’clock p. m. of Tuesday, 
the 23rd day of October, 1900, tor the pur
chase of the westerly 160 acres of lot 81, 
Alberni District, B. Q 

^he highest or any tender not necessarilyHbvCpicu.

wl

H. G. HALL, 
Solicitor for the Vendor.
„ zVlctorla, B. 0.Victoria, B. 0.. 1st Oct., 1900.
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fo* headache:.
FO* DIZZINESS.
FO* BILIOUSNESS. 
FOBTOinOUVES. 
FOB CONSTIPATION. 
FOB SALLOW **«*• 
FOBTHEUOaPtEXIO

C< HEADACHE.

itton Eooi Compou

hand two horse 
Î condition and price 
I., Times Office-

1
'ucks, Drills and

9

Icterla, B.C. &
&

ardcy
ie grocery line still co 
but as we have 

tinue to sell at 
made our store

larga
the oi

so PopiIc.
.ATED,...
TER ........
^OUR .... 
OTATOES

17 tbs. tor 

$1.10
25c.

sac
$1 sac

2 cakes for 25<
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Id Has Resigned 
ral—Bye-Elections.

as Al

10.—Premier Macdonal 
in his resignation 

Manitoba,
as a 

and Hoi 
was immediately 

■ In that capacity, m 
tains his place

swor

as prq 
it of the council, whici 
until after Mr. Robllnl

he new lieutenant-go 
Is seat as member f 
to-day.
i legislature now 
mated, are St. Bonifac 
Innlpeg, South Wlnnlpe 
In three Instances 
l vacant by the nomini 
mhers as candidates f< 
he bye-electlon for Mo 
n October 27th, and tt 
Iface on the 26th.

vn'-in

tl

rl2 YEARS' STANDING 
rrh produces deafness 1 
t. Ben. Connor, of Toroi 
j deaf for 12 years froi 
mnents failed to rellevi 
irrhal Powder gave hli 
and In a very short whll 
him entirely. It will d 

i 50 cents. Sold by Des 
Sail & Co.—S3;

ND AUSTRALIA.

trke Suggests the Esti 
I an Export Agency.

k—J. S, Larke, Cnnadis 
tor In Austrajti, repod 
Mit 'of Trade and Çoj 
ncertalnty of tariff leg! 
[he confederation of tl 
les, has caused nervou 
Ie is of the opinion th 
pnios will .not be able 1 
K before. 1902. He sa; 
Declared a clean port ai 

He suggests that Can 
out agents Vftile this u 

n order to pièce Oanadli 
hesalers, who so far car 
[dian goods, and also tl 
I a Canadian expo 
htlpodes In order to da 
omission merchants thej 
ly Inquiring for Oanadli

ickintosh came ever fre 
ie Islander last evenii 
•iard.
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1Old Question 
Resurrected

previous Monday night, be brought bach j faithfully observed, and the by-la* was pensation wqpld be taken up. Present 
He did not favor j passed. conditions required that this road be !

The railway committee reported as fol- kept open. The great hindrance to doing ■ 
' • ■' away with the present road was the !

' condition of the India'n reserve. Until ! 
the settlement of the Indian resen% 
question was at hand, the Craigflower 
road should remain open. He favored 
this course being taken, and urged that 

i it be carried out.
i Aid. Brydon seconded without any re
marks.

Aid. Kinsman said that this by-law 
had been on hand for several months. 
He suggested that it be left over one 
week in order that he might bring in 
amendments which he could support. 
Everybody did not want this road kept 
open, and Aid. Beckwith knew it. He 
did not want any by-law passed until,the 
compensation was thoroughly under- 

1 stood. Unless the by-law was laid oyer 
for a week he hoped it would be lost.

Aid. Stewart was of the opinion that 
it would not be fair to pass the by-law 

j without giving an assurance of compen- 
! sation. He would not vote for the re- 
! opening by-law unless the compensation 
, by-law was considered with it.

mend that official correspondence be open- j The mayor pointed out that this'by- 
ed up with five known railway companies ]aw could pass its seCond reading, and 
that are now looking forward for terminal ] then lay over I
facilities on this Coast, so that advantage j Mr Yates favored advancing both by
may be taken at an early date, and in lalws a stage The qUestion which must 
time, before the various companies seeking be first dealt withj however, was whe- 
terminals on our shores have finally lo- ; ther or not the road must be opened. 
cated- | (Applause from outside the rail.)

And that the city clerk be instructed to j Aid. Stewart reiterated his previous 
forward a circular letter to the various ; statement, and Aid. Beckwith assured 
railway companies; therein setting forth j his colleague that he was desirous of 
our advantages, and asking if it is their j voting for full compensation for every- 
intention to take proper steps to _ secure ; one. Every alderman was perfectly 
the vast and growing trade of the port of ! safe in voting for thq by-law, for the 
Victoria and Vancouver Island, by afford- j question of compensation would certain- 
ing us rapid railway transfer facilities ly be settled in connection with it. 
from and to this port. Aid. Kinsman was not favorable to

opening the road one-inch until the com- 
penshtion had been decided. He would

|<©for reconsideratin.
repudiating the matter.

Aid. Hall seconded, and' incidentally lows: 
spoke in favor of paying the amount.

The Mayor informed Aid. Beckwith after carefully considering the question of 
that the later part of his motion was out ' a transfer ferry car service connecting Vic- 

To be in order he would have toria with one or more transcontinental

Gentlemen:—Your railway committee,

of order.
to give notice of motion. The alderman railway lines, desire to report and recom- 
might refer the communication to the ! mend as follows: 
finance committee for report. JgCraigflower Road Re-opemng By- 

Law Agitated Councillors 
Last Evening.

Will Be Dealt With in Committee 
Next Monday-Railway 

Discussion.

A

^4That the calm, land-locked waters of

«XSSÎ2J? SMS ~r' T!f. . . , „ ,, «,-ivj—,* way ferry connection and the transporta-no additional information on the subject, ^ q( ioaded frelgh(. can} The ^
and had .lot changed his mmd. les6, there Is no ice to plough through nor

Aid. Yates suggested that the mayor r0Ugj1 water to encounter, as there is on 
recommend that the question be recon- ,Eastern lakes and gulfs where, In 
sidered. but the mayor replied that he | Spbe 0j the disadvantages in those. , 
could not consistently do so as he had op- Ea8tem waterways, they" do now and have

G been for some years, winter and summer,

a À

Summer days are embroidering days

Summer's restful employment. y Ut
Each perfect, lasting shade put up in our Patent Holder 

Can t soil, tangle, or “muss up.” iaer'
®ur BLUE BOOK” tells exactly how to do en 

different leaves and flowers—sent on receipt of three to5 
or a one cent stamp.

Johns, P. Q.

posed it at a previous meeting.
Aid. Kinsman favored filing the com- so successfully operated; it is therefore 

munication. Aid. Cooley, on the other high time that we were supplied with the , 
hand believed that Mr. Sorby should re- j greatest of all up-builders of cities, a 
eeive’ his money. It was certainly his modem and rapid transit car ferry ser- j 
right, and the matter should be rectified, vice with modern depot and terminal 

Aid. Brydon favored paying Mr. Sor- buildings, 
by He had been informed by ,the judges Your committee would therefore recom- 

the dedication of Craigflower road, the that Mr had complied with the
reopening by-law, which since July had conditions as near as any human being 
rested peacefully in oblivion, was neces- coujd do s0, All competitive plans were 
sarily resurrected, and advanced a ma- produced on a level plane, and that was 
terial stage toward completion. The thc casc regarding these plans. Little
audience consisted almost entirely of re- animosity should be dropped out of the 
sidents of Victoria West, and was na- ! question, 
turally larger then any si pee the good

îThe proceedings at the regular session 
of the City council last evening, were 
more than ordinarily interesting for sev
eral reasons. Conspicuous among these 
was the fact that owing to the recent 
action of the government in cancelling gs

* s f Id
Finally it was decided, on motion of 

old days when other burning questions Aid. Beckwith, to lay the communication 
and railway discussions were the order i on ^he table, 
of the occasion. The council also in- !

‘•o- ftj Joseph Hamter informed the council 
dulged in a forensic skirmish on the rail- th-at the explanation of the city carpenter 
Way transcontinental connection ques- j regarding the removal of a platform on 
'tibn, but the worthy participants finally j Superior street opposite his residence 
succeeded In terminating the effluxion ol j satisfactory. Received and filed, 
■rhetoric in comparative short order. ! a. J. Woodward, of Fairfield road, 
After the ordinary preliminaries com- i wrote asking for additional fire protec- 
munications were, according to custom, tion for that vicinity. Referred to the 
taken up. fire wardens for report.

The commander-in-chief and officers of The city engineer reported as folh> 
the Pacific Squadron wrote inviting the Gentlemen:-I have the honor to submit 
mayor and alderman to a ball to be ■ the following report for your considera- 
held on Friday, October 19th, m the As- yon; 
semWy hall. 1

was

Agents WantedThis engendered quite a discussion.
Aid. Yates said that the committee had _ , , . , , ,

power to institute this correspondence y®n a e any °^y 8 wold on tlle Ques; 
themselves. They had, however shirked A‘d Yates-Thanks. 
their work, and he moved that the report Continuing, Aid. Kinsman said that

he merely wanted a week, otherwise he 
would not vote for it.

Aid. Yates replied that the first ques
tion was:. “Does the council want ’the 
road open?’’ What assurance could Aid. 
Kinsman give that he would not come 
out next week with some impracticable 
scheme of compensation, which he knew 
would be lost?

Aid. Cameron did not believe It 
pedient to open the road. The by-law 
imposed no conditions, and he did not 
favoy advancing one by-law one step and 
another one step separately. There were 
a number of property owners concerned 
who did not favor opening the road, 
amo'ng them the premier. He believed 
with Aid. Stewart that the whole matter 
should be dealt with together. There 
should certainly be some conditions of 
compensation specified in the by-law.

Aid. Yates explained that the two mat
ters—the reopening and compensation— 
would be considered together.

Aid. Cameron said that the proposi
tion amounted to nothing more than ex
propriating the land and paying for it. 
It was exactly the same case as that in 
which entrance was made to property 
where there never was a road. Arbitra
tion usually ensued, and the property 
was purchased.

Aid. Beckwith said, that there was 
rot one property owner affected who 
would not be recouped every cent.

Aid. Kinsman stated with considerable 
ascèrbity that there were some present 
who did not thoroughly know' what they 
were talking about. He had no confi
dence in the aldermen in dealing with 
this question. They had no interest 
there, had bought nothing nor paid taxes 
on the property affected. Consequently 
they were exceedingly desirous of opening 
the road and afterwards introducing a 
compensation by-law. The mayor him
self had opposed it last year.

The Mayor—Yes; but I admitted I was 
wrong. There was considerable ap
plause from outside the rails at this, and 
Aid, Kinsman wrathfully called upon 
the mayor to assert his prerogative and 
enforce order, threatening to leave if 
this was net done. The incipient storm 
subsided, however, and the discussion 
progressed more sërenely.

Aid. Yates agreed to drop his compen
sation by-law on the understanding that 
a compensated clause be introduced into 
the reopening by-law in the second read
ing.

ws:

Il!elL hJgF grad,e frult trees and fruit bushes, ornamental trees, flowering stmi» 
for cleanness and" freshne^'froVdlseas'e, for' °Ut governmentbe referred back to the committee. Aid. 

Cooley seconded.
Aid. Williams asserted that it was not 

creditable for members of the coimcil to 
balk the railway question. The idea 
was to have proper official correspond
ence and the city clerk was the proper 
party to do it., He moved that the re
port be adopted.

Aid. Hall seconded, and favored rail
way connection with Port Angeles,

Aid. Beckwith considered that Aid. 
Williams was unnecessarily severe:, T'he 
alderman who offered his motion last 
Monday night was as anxious for rail
way connection with this city a$ any 
other members of the board. But he was 
opposed to his manner of going abput it. 
He believed the railway was coming, but 
he did not believe the city clerk,; could 
do it.

Aid. Stewart read a “little document” 
which contained the information that a 
special committee had been appointed 
to institute correspondence on the sub
ject. There had been no correspondence 
however, at least he had never seen it. 
He was in possession of information that 
a railway would be here before very 
long. He strongly favored railway 
connection, but he aid not believe the 
city cl.erk could effect anything if he 
corresponded with the various companies 
for ten years.

Petition from John Elford and others re 
The invitation was accepted with , improvement of Fort street between Blan- 

thanka, and will be duly acknowledged.
H. Mortimer Lamb, of the Mining Re-| the above locality and find the 

cord, informed the council that the pub- j bad condition, and- would recommend the 
Ushers intended to publish 10,000 Christ- ! roadway be. surfaced with broken rock 24 
mas numbers of that publication this feet in width on the north side of the car 
year, similar to those of last year. He j track; total distance, 3,070 feet. Estimât- 
asked for substantial assistance from the , ed cost- $2,000.
city. Petition from W. Rockett and others re

Referred to finance committee for re- 8ewer rental on upper Johnson street: 
port 1. In accordance with instructions of the

F. L. EJworthy, secretary of the board ' slreet8’ sewe^8 and bridges committee, of 
Of directors of Jubilee hospital, directed | February 7 last, I reported the drains 
attention to the necessity for a disinfect-1 that, wer.e be,lng U8ed 88 sewer8, and on 
ing apparatus here. A previous appli- : afln gol?g 11110 th0 ,mattfr- 1 And the
cation had been’made, but no action was T 5", £ ^

• +Vl„’ 2. .This report was referred to the cityv*? Ba6tter’ | solicitors, who, I believe, reported that
Aid. Yates favored taking the question ! there could be no objection to the council 

under serious consideration. The dir-1 converting into sewers such of the surface 
ectors of the hospital were desirous of dralu8 a8 flnaliy discharging at Clover 
benefitting the city, and he moved that Point, and are otherwise suitable, 
the special committee interview the j 3. Shortly afterwards I received a notice 
board on the subject. j to act in accordance with the' solicitors’

Aid. Cameron explained that no report j report of February 26th, 1900, which I did 
bad been made regarding the other appli- by placing such drains on the sewer" rental 
cation, because no funds were available ! list. In Conclusion, I may say the drain in 
for the purchasfe of the machine. j question is in first-class condition, and ap-

Ald. Yates’s resolution was carried, ! pears to be equal in construction to any 
Aids. Yates, Kinsman and Cooley being , of the sewers in the city; and further, 
appointed the committee. j permits are being granted to those who de-

C. A. Holland, of the B. C. Land & 1 sirc 8ewer connections in the above local
ity. Trusting this will be satisfactory.
, C. H. TOPP.

Referred to the streets, bridges 
sewers committee for report, 
mittee will meet on Wednesday of this 
week.

THE FONTH1LL NURSERIESchard and School streets. I have gone over
same In ^sesohrtoieenthofa8rtgoeck. nurserleB ln Canada- 800 acres. and can therefore give .b,

beet

STEADY EMPLOYHENT TO WORKERS
MUST And good pay weekly. All supplies Tree ffÇJ

froJetbaerecltiae?ta Kt CaterP1,larlne- which protects tree,

demand agents cover thelr exPense« by carrying this as a side line.
Write at once for terms.

ex

it Is ln great

Stone & Wellington, Toronto.

VlTALLETS

STRONG AND 
MANLY MEN.

FREE VlTALLETSMEN ÔÏ2 MAKE
HEALTHY AND 

HANDSOME 
WOMEN.

WOMEN.U r %For Nerve Strength and Blood Health.
5Th?atoeStatuiat]EatoeYuLlder7ei brnln an^tloo<* f°°1.

,sfed, worn and tired nerves/purity the^blood^make 
every organ act and cause you to i ingle with new life.

Have you weak nerves or impure blood 1 Do you lack 
energy, ambition or vigor? Is your memory poort Are 
you constipaiedf Are your kidneys inactiveÎ Are you v M' 'J
a man and yet not a man, but suffering from varicocele <VV h
cr other effects of early indiscretions, overwork, worry Æ
or other excesses! Are you a woman and afflicted with ;+G)X

-------——--------- ------ any of the diseases peculiar to your sex, or have you ^ ^ — _
any of the symptoms mentioned above! Then take VlTALLETS and you will get well, 

••ree treatment sent prepaid by mall. Do not delay but order now. 
AIjYDOR MFO* CO09 Box 7510) T<ibii nniite i»3 Olxio#
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Investment Agency, complained, that in 
the destruction of condemned buildings 
pn Broad street a window in an adjaent 
structure had been broken.

Aid. Stewart thought it was very fool
ish for the corporation to pull down a
building and assume responsibility for The electric committee wrote, recom- 
damage. If they had done so it was mending that a light be inaugurated on 
most’ improvident. the corner of Garbally road and Gorge

Aid. Beckwith moved that it be receiv- road; also that the light be removed from 
ed and referred to the city solicitor for the corner of Belleville street and Bird- 
report. Carried. cage walk to that opposite. Received and

A. L. Belyea, for D. F. Adams, also ' adopted. 
dir#?cted attention to a sheet of plate | Finance committee recommended the 
glass that was broken on Broad street appropriation of $1,827.66 for payment 
by the men engaged in paving that thor- of current accounts, 
oughfare. Referred to city engineer for 
report.

Miss L. Campbell drew the attention 
ot the council to necessity for a tight 
on Cave street, and invited the council 

* to visit the vicinity on a dark night and 
see for themselves. This was referred 
to the electric light committee.

T. C. Sorby wrote as follows:

Aid. Williams asked for a suggestion 
as to how this railway connection could 
be induced. This was necessary, and 
the council could do nothing by sitting 
“like bumps on a log” and making no 
move.

and 
The com- *iecfion 17, Range 2, Cowicha 

District, B. C.

NOTICE.

.60 econonmical mining and low rate of 
transportation on supplies, machinery 
and ore. Ore of a shipping grade is be
ing piled up in the bins at the mouth of 
the tunnels, a short mile from the beach, 
and 1,160 feet above sea level.

Arrangements will be haade at once to
Aid. Stewart replied that unless the 

railway companies were convipced 
clusively that the population and busi
ness in the city would justify them 
ing here, they would not do so. ‘ They 
were not in business for their health.

Aid. Brydon ..said that Aid. Williams 
dangling the railway matter as "a 

red herring.” He had been clothed with 
full authority, but why did not he do 
something instead of talking about land
locked lakes. He favored returning the 
report to the committee.

con- __, __. . , Whereas the Crown Grant. No. 1189. t
enlarge the quarters so as to accommo- 1 the above named land was on the 8th ill 
date a force of 15 to 20 men, the object of September, 1871, issued in error to oi 
being to push the development of the pro- j
perties as rapidly as possible. Ore will : for the issue of new Crown Grant to tl 
be shipped regularly as soon as a wagon ! 8a*d land in favor of August Brabant, tl
road and wharf can be built. It is ex- : Now notice is hereby given that t 
pected that when the properties are open- said August Brabant Intends three mont
ed to such an extent as to justify it, a ?îlerat><??1^F0 aPPlr for the cancellation "

, . . .r. tae said Crown Grant No. 1189, and formatting plaqt will be erected to treat the corrected Crown Grant to be issued to hli 
ore on the ground, thereby saving cost of 1°, Place thereof, 
transportation as well as the profit ac- ^“otifl^to^fll^thelf'cTaims with'tl 
eruing to a custom smelter. Chief Commissioner

Sufficient funds are assured to keep a S1 Victoria, B. C., on or 
force of 15 to 20 men at work during the ^^ated^VMorla!^' 0.. this 

winter. August. 1900
The company is capitalized for $300,- 

000, divided into 3,00Q,000 fully paid
and non-assessible shares of 10 cents NOTICBI.
each. One third of the stock, or 1,000 - N<>tlce is hereby given that thirty m
000 shares, has been set aside to provide after date 1 lntend t0 aPP'-v t0 the , 
A working capital ” Commissioner of Lands and Works for P=‘

The company's office is at No. 36 Fort ™Xlon !? D1follo"il* XjS
street. Its officers are- President Cant and on the HuxtaU Rlver- Coast '
Chas. E. Clark, of VictorTa vice-nreri- a fishing station. From a stake marks 
dent. W N T'nrfiori QnrxVo ^ McG. N. W.,*f on or near the S.
terasurer HflnstPn’ wa ’ sîS.retai!y~ boundary of Balmoral Canning Co.’s Lib^ other tSl Warner’ & E- along the Huxtall 40 chains, tbenc
ï ribïi I??-61' Brad- east 10 chains, thence north 40 chain, 
Wnrnp^tyqXv Xr’ V,ctorla: and Martin West 10 chains to the place of comment 

Mr WnrP °ne" , _ ment, containing 40 acres more or less.
Mr. Warner expects to make his home GEORGE M’GRECOR,

recenBy purchased Mr. Port Esslngton, B.C.
Grimason s cottage oil Richmond

com-
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In connection with this report Aid. 
Beckwith wanted an explanation regard
ing the account of $40 for the illumina
tion of Government street. He thought 
that the expenditure of this amount on 
places where there was no light would 
be more satisfactory.
» The mayor explained that the arrange
ment had been to tiy the illumination 
for a month at $10 per month. Uf 
course it was for the council to decide, 
although he would like to see the -arrange
ment continued.

Aid. Beckwith considered’this a luxury 
and believed lights should be placed at 
those places where they were urgently 
required.

The report was finally received and 
adopted.

The standing committee on finance re
commended the appropriation of $2,880 

$800 for work on Linden avenue and 
$2,000 for providing a new swing tor 
Rock Bay bridge. Adopted.

Aid. Brydon referred to the inconveni
ence caused passers-by by the building 
operations on Douglas street. Some con
sideration should be shown pedestrians.

The mayor returned for reconsideration 
the by-law to amend the Yates and 
Broad street Local Improvement Assess
ment by-law. It was temporarily held 
in abeyance pending the consideration 
of a few other less important details.

Aid. Yates’s motion that condemned 
buildings, mentioned in these columns a 
few evenings ago, be destroyed, was 
passed. A similar motion by Aid. Bry- 
den regarding buildings on Government 
street, next to the Cheapside, was also 
passed. This was unnecessary, how
ever, as the owner or agents of the build
ing have already commenced the 
of destruction.

The council then resolved itself into 
a committee of the whole, to reconsider 
the Yates and Broad street Local lm- 
provement Assessment by-law, 1900. It 
w.as decided traiter the name,of the by- 

. law by adding the word "Auxiliary” af
ter improvement. This was the only al
teration. and the committee rose and re- 
ported the by-law completed as amend- 

on the ed. The various other final stages

Aid. Yates also had something to say 
on the matter. He had contributed sub
stantially toward helping a railway.^com- 
pany to come to this city. The speaker 
had seconded a resolution of Aid. Wil
liams regarding the Tupper, Peters & 
Potts matter, and he (Aid. Yates) "was 
certain that it was merely an advertise
ment for the Port Angeles railway 
scheme. The resolution of AM. Williams 
was an empty one. All he could see in 
it was an election dodge in order that 
Aid. Williams might promulgate another 
dodge bearing an aldermaqic record about 
next January. The committee had lament
ably shirked its duty.

Aid. Kinsman wanted to say something 
too. He would like to see a railway 
pany here; Mr. Dowler was clever with 
the pen, and he did not think any harm 
would result from adopting the report. 
He seconded Aid. Williams’s amendment.

The amendment was lost and the re
port consequently goes back to the 
mittee.

The Craigflower Re-opening by-law 
was then taken up. This was read the 
first time in July. The mayor explained 
in this connection that in consequence of 
the recent action of the government it 
wonld be necessary to strike ont three 
sections of the preamble. The by-law 
was then read as emasculated, the sec- 
and. fourth and fifth sections of the 
ainble having been struck out.

In moving that the by-law be read a 
second time, Aid. Beckwith said that 
there was no doubt that it was the de
sire of the people in that district to have 
the road kept open. (Applause from out, 
side the rail.) In the interests of the 
residents of that locality the matter 
should be given the most careful con
sideration,. In meeting the objections ot 
property owners affected, he was sure .it 
was the .degire of the council to consider 

as possible. He did

of Lands and Wor
the

day

AVGUST BRABANT.
Sir:—The report of the special commit

tee with reference to my claim re James 
Boy bridge does not make it quite clear 
why the second report of the committee 
who made the original award was never 
laid before the council of 1894.

From reports published in the Colonist 
and Times of the meeting of council held 
on the 22nd Oct., 1894, ex-Mayor Teague, 
In reply to an inquiry made by Aid. Munn, 
“explained that the only hitch was that 
the finance committee could not say where 
the money was to be taken from. The 
money appropriated under this head had 
been used fçr some other purpose. It 
only right that the successful competitors 
should get their money—they could not be 
held responsible for a 
council." To avoid this liability this 
ond report of the 26th September, 1894, re
commending the payment to me of $360, 
was held back week after week until, at 
my request, it was produced to the coun
cil of 1895, and on the 30th December, 
1896, it was “resolved that the communica
tion be received and Mr. Sorby be Inform
ed that the want of funds debars the coun
cil from entertaining his proposal and ac
ceding to his request." There was no 
pretense of the council disputing the just
ness of the debt, but on the part of a few 
members a tacit repudiation of a liability 
incurred by a previous council, the equity 
of which is admitted even by some of those 
who seek to avoid the payment of a debt 
that should have been paid by a preceding 
council. 6

I trust this explanation will make this 
matter dear, and that the council will be 
pleased to reconsider their .vote and pay 
this old standing claim and a debt of 
honor.

The vote was then taken, the Mayor, 
Aids. Stewart, Beckwith, Yates, Cooley, 
Brydon and Williams voting in favor of 
the second reading, and Aids. Kinsman 
and Hall against.

The by-law will be considered in com
mittee of whole next Monday night.

The council then resolved itself into a 
committee of _ the whole to consider , the 
by-law authorizing coulicil to «oil property 
upon which taxes were overdue. This 
was polished off, with lighting celerity, 
after which the council adjourned, the 
time being 11 o’clock.

QUATSINO MINES.

Property of the Quatsino Mining and 
Reduction Company.

A mining company has . been recently 
organized in this city which progijaes to 
mark an era in^.Wfat C-qast mining. H. 
Warner, late of Spokane, in an interview 

, Yesterday, fqynjshed the following, re
garding the properties owned by tile 
pany, which is called “Hie Quatsino Min
ing. and Reduction Company, Limited."

“Inuring the last, three years consider
able work has been carried on in a quiet 
Way n* .Quatsino Sound,. on a group of 
copper properties discovered ip the spring 
of 1897. Immense ledges pf cooper bearing 
one were found to traverse, the proper
ties, which lie on the steep mountain side 
on the. West coast of southeast arm of 
the sound. Some of the ledges have been 
opened by cuts and tunnels, proving the 
existence of vast deposits of ore carrying 
fair values in cupper and silver,, with ex- 
tensive shottç of high grade ore. Min
ers qnd PiOstieÇtffrs who haye seen the 
properties ,'dnrmg thqtyst twelve months 
have invariably expressed surprise at the 
phénoménal showings, and the ideal 
locations of the properties with reference

com-
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avenue. Sept 14th, 1900.
mistake of the A BUNDLE OF NERVES. weefcWANTED—We will pay $12 00 a 

ary to either a man or woman to iw" 
sent the Midland Monthly Magarine u 
subscription solicitor. The Mlitond, 
the same size as McClures or the v 
mopolitan. It Is now ln Its siitn r 
end is the only Magazine of this 1u 
published ln the great Central W- 
handsome premium given to eatu 
Bcrfber. Send 10 cents for a copy 
Midland and premium list to the i 
tleth Century Publishing Co., St.

sec-
Nerve force is the very life of man and 

every organ of the human body is depend. 
,®nt open it. Just as soon as the blood 
gets thin and watery and fails to supply 
nourishment to the nerves there comes a 
train of nervous disorders, nervous pros
tration, paralysis, epilepsy, insanity and 
death. Dr, Cl)!ase’s Nerve Food rebuilds 
and revitalizes the nerve cells wasted by 
disease, overwork and worry. It to be- 
yond doubt the world’s, greatest restora
tive. Recommended by your family phy
sician. AH druggists recommend and sell It.

-David McMillan, aged 4 years, son 
of D. McMillan, of Tonton street. Spring 
Ridge, passed away yesterday. The 
funeral is arranged for to-morrow at 4 
p.m. from the family residence.

TO THE DEAF.—A rich lady, enred of 
her Deafness anfl Noises in the Head by

Drro, may
have them free. Address Eq. *07 D., The 
Nicholson Institute, txmgcott, Gunners- 
bnry, London, W.

com-

com-
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FOR SALE-Cheap. wood sirring 
engine, boiler, saw frame and 
also a thirty-five horse power boiler- • i 
ply William Godfrey, No. 9 Princess
nue. Victoria. _______ J

pre-

NEW RUSSIAN WARSHIP-^ 

Philadelp1 
to Take Charge of Vessel.

work

Sailors Leave To-day for

(Associated Press.)
St, Petersburg, Oct.

j:Tj ..llnra lpflVP Kroon»1
* .=

- , THOS. O. SORBY.
Aid. Beckwith moved that the com

munication be laid on the table, and Mr 
Sorby’s bill which was received

dfed and fifty sailors leave D1 
to-day for the United States . 
over the new Russian cruiser_ 
which Was built by the Cr. 
Philadelphia.

brithe wishes as far ______ ________
not believe the council*desired to injure 

property owners,
and was certain that the matter of
the interests of these

were com-

Public Deposits at the Chartered Banks of Canada havj 
increased at the rate of $2,500,000 per month during last 
three years, that is to say, under a Liberal Administration

Gov-
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